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MT HUSBAND’S SECRET.

... - CHAPTERXIIL ;',: ’

c -’ll dtf long-before I becamp acquainted with Em
ma Vinal, though we lived in the same' house, 

and ate, sat and worked in company.' She was 
the ^ery antipole pf Fanny,' the one alt frank and 
Joyous; the'oilier reticent and .grave. Bhe smiled 

' when I spoke merrily to'hei1, but ehe never laughed, 
not evpp when, playing wijh fi|dney, .who was now a 
fat, healthy, rpbust boy. riii..'

Bhe seldom commenced a conversation, but when 
I asked her about Windsor, and her friends, the Vi
nals, she wonld go on like a clock wound np^ quietly, 
evenly, till ehe had to stop, from some interruption; 

her world hitherto had been the. little .village circle, 
and to ber there were no heroes like the great men 
of that email place. FF F -^F. '

Mr. Evans bad'resided there many ypartK and 
was elected from that district to Congress. Emma 
had resided near him, and -his bouse, garden, wife, 

children, domestics, were all known to hp^ and ehe 
could'ribSoribe them minutely, even "to their dress 

and daily employments. - When we' Wert Sewing, I 
often "wound ber up,” just to see how long she would 
talk';- ahd b& enjoyment was eo great In it, that I 
took much pleasure in listening; but if a third per
son came in, if it were.no one but aunt Hanna^ or 

even ia school glfl, she shrank back within herself 
and preserved a silence that was painful.

She seemed fond of walking; for almost every day 
she would aaT-" ! am going ont for a little while,” 

- and then would disappear for an hour, but seldom 
referred to abythlqg which sho' saw, dr heard in ber 
absence. Her fav6rite resort with Sidney was tbe 

old honse, and if there was.a warm, sunny day, she 
.tootgreat pleasure in. sitting on thq p!^ miU-ofon* 

.; th&7orm&.th*jd(K>r->t^7^ down
the old house'as we intended,- »y husband’s Illness 
preventing any attention to it,\ bnt I kept the key 
hanging in the kitchen of my own house, not that 
th^.Vfas. anything valuable to lock up, but partly 
from force of habit, and partly to prevent any wan; 
dering travelers from entering. . ,,,. , . ,.

One day before winter set in, I started for the old 
garret, thinking to find an ancient fire-set which still 
remained there, but the key was missing ; and sup
posing Sidney had used it as a plaything, I began

notice.; She must have known where I kept that key! 
and yet'what should such a obild as that' wish'with 

my private papers? There was a box near them 
with a fsw! rare old oolite, but every one was Id its 
place ; there was also a box of jewels, some rings! 
and two dr three Antique breastpin’s, which must 
surely-have had'more' charms'for a young girl than 
oilpapers. Np, no, it could not beijlim't ' .Hooked 
Over the files of bills, old notes, Ai, lest this should 

byWme mistake' have been, slipped In with them— 
but it was' not there. In' one package, I fancied h 
part had been removed, for the band was loose, and 
on refiling them I noticed'that they were numbered 

from one to twenty, and that numbers nine and ten 
were missing, bnt whether they had been removed 
since my hueband’s death, I had no means of asoer.' 
talcing. Bnt I was becoming very suspicions and 
uncomfortable, ahd I closed the desk to sit down and 
think. . • F"F’:"

The more I thought, the more perplexed I became, 
till, rousing myself with a sudden impulse, I pre. 
pared'for'a walk. ' The rain wai over—ons'clear 
blue-spit' gave promise of a fine evening, and I 
walked rapidly in the direction of tbe parsonage— 
and had proceeded'more than a mile before I stopped 

to ask myself deliberately—" What are you going 
to* do? Surely, not accuse a young girl and a stran
ger of theft 1' A poor,' friendless child, entrusted to 
you for protection I” When 1 put the matter in this 
bluht way,! was startled at the rapidity with which 

I had oome to conclusions. No, it was absurd, I had 
no doubt mislaid the paper mysrif—perhaps in my® 
illness. Oould annt Hannah?—Nof ho? for I had 

found the key in Ite safe biding place the first day 
that I Was able to leave my room without assistance; 
Then! thought of all the strange things which peo-

preisioi "as'fie wished'md'’'tb receive of Emma. He 

walked, with me to tbs gate, and said;;, ’ 
w'«l am dtepiy interested itFE&ma Vinal, and hope 
you will be patientWl|h !fiw’j>fcollar;reserve. I 
may be mistaken In Mr ^bu^ter, but' t ^aye 

thought that benbath this resorts was'the material

. > 1 oannot say. that, as I walked home,reviewing 
fhe-Wrei$tyfl?<ff!'^it^
felt ’ increased oonfldenoe/.jn^mma F^nt I deter

mined to treat- het witH-<13Hame frankness and 
confidence. M ipetial.; ^fr]&M*ity™^ 

beoome of that ? vVnttt that $•«' found I mpotitfs
ie happened tbe

pie sometimes do in their sleep, and In illness, and 

I wondered if I could have been thus unconsoionb of 1 
my own acts. ■ ' 1

I was Reluctant to believe It, and came tp ths son- 1 

elusion that I was innocent of any. auch outre pro
ceedings’ Meanwhile,! walked on till I found myi 

self at the parsonage door; li was opened for me by. 

Hrs. Harmon, a pale, ,sad woman, In black. She 
was Always lb black. I never saw her in.colors, and 
she appeared wfiepew I saw her to have on the sand 
flloWt^liflji^l^hy.^ 

muslin collar.- She did not smile when she met me,/ 
but gave her hand, which .was large and cold, and 
did not return the pressure of mine. She asked me. ■ 

to walk in, and seated me in a fireless, parlor; as I 
was warm from walking, I felt a sudden chill, and

my pqaroh through.,tho house, and came at-last to 
Emma’s room, where ehe was sewing with the baby, 
-r-as we still called him—by her side.

“ f do wonder where the old key is,” 1 said. "Pan 
it be that Sidney bus thrown It away ?” 
.'To my great surprise Emma blushed, and appeared 
agitated. I thought ehe must misunderstand me.

“Imean the key to the old house," I said. 
’ “Yes, ma’m,” said she, appearing still more ag. 

itated, and putting her band in her pocket. “Ex
cuse me,” ehe said, in a low, half-trembling voice, 
“ I took it and went in yesterday.” , -
‘ "Why, my child,’’ I said, “this neqd n’t trouble 

gpm; ’ Yon may go as often as you please. I like to 

Spence 1° awhile myself, but it’s a gloomy house 
! fancy, to a Orangey. I have some pleasant asso
ciations with it.tha^make |t very dear ,to me.”

Bhe made no reply, but| jqqked so sad and forlorn 

about the matter, ha if ahe had committed a crime in 
EIng there, that Jk ran away, with the key in my 

nd, thinking she was a queer little body., 
1 should never, however, have thought of It again, 

bid not a singular circumstance occurred .^jne 

weeks .afterwards. The carpenter', who built, our 

house came to ipe for some specifications which he 
wished in bis business, and I bad promised a copy 
fpr him, He reminded me pf this promise, and hay- 
ipg a leisure hour, one rainy day, I wqnt to my bns- 
btad’s desk—the desk which 1 had not-opened since 
the day I fell ill. Maurice bad advised me not to do 
so, as he had arranged my business, so that it would 
not be necessary for me to trouble myself about it. 
I had often thought .of the paper labelled—" Jbr etg 
Wife,” but as it was laid, with notes, and receipts, I 
Supposed it only a business document, and while I 

1 tpid and re-read every note, Iqtter, or extract, |n hip 

head Writing, I avoided tbat package of papers. ( He 
.written a great deal—notes on bls historical 

M*™lts, on a course ot chemical leotprps—valuable 
on gardening, 4a, Ac. TKese had afforded 

mS^,.amusement, and I was very glad to let 

remain unread., ■ ■ - ..
a jnLn,T! *’ * °P®Mff the desk, I was qtarlled to 

niLv ®lw,l’8' I »M . eave that 1 had 
U *inoe ’ th° ^ ’hen«wWl 8™‘

where it first attracted tlM> IwUhed tobe 
sure, however, that 1 j 
article carefully from '*; “ ^

__  3 . * desk, but the paper wss

wrapped my shawl closer around me.

•■ Would you like to see Mr. Harmon?” she asked, 
turning toward me with a look in her cold, blue 
eye, whloh seemed to say, “I’m sure yon did not 
come to see me." ’. , , ,

I was taken quite aback. I was hoping ehe would 
consider this a friendly cal).

“Not particularly,”! replied. “ I pame out for a 
walk, and stopped in a few moments to say good-, 
evening. Do not disturb Mr. Harmon, if he Is 

busy.” ... -:.., . . ,-.. -.. ’.. . , ■
“Heis never so busy that he cannot attend to 

those who wish to fee him.”
“Thank you; don’t call him,for I cannot stay 

long,” I. said, beginning, to feel a sensation qf cold
ness that struck to my heart. ,

But she insisted upon calling him, sure that I bad 
some important oommunioation to make, and I was 
left alone for some minutes, looking round op the 
nloely furnished room, darkened, excepting one 
window near which I sat, and wishing ail such re
ception rooms in the River Styx, when Mr. Harmon 

came in.

I had evidently Interrupted his stndies, though be 
bore it patiently, but I was sure he felt the ohilll- 
nesa of the room, aud was not genial as usual. I 1 
have often .been amnsed at the different deportment 
of husbands in ,the presence of tbeir wives: some 
are more brilliant, and at their ease-the presence 
of the Joyed one.lnspW them;.others are hushed 
into, .alienee, amj .retire from, the field, leaving the 
wife full contro)/ Mr, Hannon was pelther of these, 

and yet while he took the “ laboring oar”he was not 
quiet and easy in his manner, and was cautious in 
making assertions. .:\, , ,. : . ;:.;;- .,.-

: “Is Emma well?" he asked, after awhile. :
-. 1 had. been waiting for Mrs. Harmon : to ask the 
question, but ; ehe had apparently forgotten the ex- 
istlboeof t^echild.' - • <:., -, Ji nw-Ft’r.; ;-7

I answered inthoaffirmative, and asked in return 
if shehftd unlforjn health., . ; i -,;« i- ;,F ;; 

i "Yes, Itblnkiso/'UHMr.Harmpn. t j.
“She; is a very peculiar, child,’? said .hlswlfe. 

« She might, be sick for days, and .yon ‘ would n’t 
know,It, eave by her lessoned appetite. .Shell Very 
eocreflte.", -'.', ■;•-. ,-;!i «■.-.-, -: ,;' ..<.,„
,- Hooked at Mr. Harmon. sc;! ;;<;'.':.:''’;. . .7

Time passed, The fine .’Gotaberxlays had. comb 
and gqne, and wlpter fairly'i^t.in. MiqrldewwM 
home, and I had much of hja misty. After dinner 

he'came in and sat awhllej^ying me the news of 
the day, and reading alop4 .*“7 interesting articles 

from tbe papers. Little Sidney had- learned to love . 
him, and to find his place on hie knee. The oral 

chair was appropriated;'tothe judge. . Emma, who 
was very thoughtful ji£’ah these little matters, would 

always place it in his favorite corner before we went 
to dinner, it was very delightful to have him read, 
for his voice wes low, well modulated and pleasing; 
then he was' familiar with the history if bur doun- 
try. and fully explained 'to me any newspaper refer
ences to politics or public men with which I was uot 
familiar. Emma would genkfllly'briEg hefwoirk 
and sit in the room, and though'silent, was,! think; 

interested In the conversation, but bhe "itever ex
pressed it in her "countenance. Maurice did not 

fancy the child, and her very presence appeared to 

annoy him. '
“She reminds me,” he said, “of an "old client of 

mine.who annoyed me very much; she ^as tbe same 
turn of the head, and thq same expression of tbe 

eyes." I do n’t believe in these still,Undemonstrative 

people; everybody has a, obtain share qf wicked; 
nebs, and, like the humors of tbe body, It Is better 

tp be out somewhatthan* "to be working bn the vital 

organs within.” •
‘ I agreed with him, but ! would; not acknowledge 
that ' sbe must necessarily bepdfeepttve'breauBo bho 
jM<quliffpn^ hl£ » JtsdM of cbarao- 

ter, I was sorry to find that ho thus regarded Emma. 
' I noticed that the key of the old. bouse remained 
constantly in its place now, and fearing,ehe was de
priving herself of a pleasure, 1 asked her one day to 

go over tq the old garret and examine some files of 
newspapers there for me. For, the first time since 
her coming to me i observed her countenance light

as every letter had to pgse through,the hands of .Bis
ter Alice, ahd her Mtendanqg was also required 
whenever we W<jl.k.«! put, I; bad po, opportunity to 
malt it. But one .day,, as^ jm fitting at my Jittle 
window, looking *J. .the pjd .tree* in Abe lawn, and I 

watching some bluejays picking the seeds from the 
shrubbery, ahd wishing^ 'ohl so eartieetly, that I 

were a bird, just for. a, few ,dajys, I saw a covered" 
wagon, drivqn by a gian wljh 'a broad brimmed bat, 
and white ooa^ and reoognired him as. a sort of ex

press-man or carrier, that comes often with grooer-. 
les and packages from the village Bister Alice al
ways attended io him, (everything is very system

atic here.) I .opened iny window to get a better , 
view of hlp.pr rather.In. jmitiftlog of the other 
girls, who often watched his coming with the expec

tation of a packagb from hotne.' He bad at this 
time nothing but some tea and flour, bht 1 heard 
him eay, ' ' ‘. 7 ■- 7 7

• I sbell be along here again this evening, at seven - 
o’clock, and if you wish to send’ any thing, I will 

take it.’ ■ 1
• I know of no errands to day, bnt you may call-’. 

An Idea .popped info my head suddenly,' as I saw
Bister Alice,' with her white scoop of a bonnet, and 

her black serge dress; and when we met at dinner, 
I asked her to oome and see me in the evening. 'Ai 
we were sitting together In the twilight, talking, I' 

said to her, laughingly:
• Come, Bister AUi^Z$t mesoehowJIU look in your 

dress. Woo knows, but 1 may beoome a Bister of . 
your Order yet; let me try on your dress and cap.’ 
Sho willingly consented, and really, auntie,Twas 1 

not suoh a fright as you might imagine', even the 

good Bister kissed me, and said: 7
• Ob, my darling, if you could be clothed in tbe ' 

simplicity Pf the'Gospel, khlch these robes repre-i 
sent, how my heart would rejoice I’ ' ." • ■' '■ '

I returned her o&ress, aud' said, 'If I were only 
as good as yo^doar Bitter, I would be sure of 

heaven.’ ■ ■ -
Bhe stood, wrapped in a sh&wk’ber long, beautiful 

hair hanging over her sbomders. I wound it in a 
tress around her head,- and placed upon it a wreath 
of white flOweits from my drawer—then, without her , 

knowing what! was doing,Threw overhrt a white;

reinojeu - 
whtehit™^ The hate obain to
Wbioh It wap attached, I wore ooMt-mt., 
^:Wk*i1tWd‘ “ ”lh’ Ut*Sth myTatoh 

Whoever, used it, must have,bad oomu -i.—
tawwu. Was It strange, th.tTi ih?’

Weld bouse key, should recur .to me? - y.^rj,. 

( 'weiWae a comparative stranger, to i nk
B. *hy, referred, udiyet In oommoh with all srahmn. 

•^ •’^’iteobotrver.MAIrt nothing'^

“ I think,”,he said slowly, “ that she is secretive 

because she has never bad; a companion of her own 
age to trust and love. -The; people-with whom she 
lived. were aged, and somewhat disappointed; and 
soured tdft iWWJd-?(-F . :'l /;: h-;-?-.;

•• I never could make her ont,” said Mra. Harmon;
•• When' ehe Was with me I do hot think she’ spoke 
twenty words a day, seldom without iny speaklng to 
her/*I i • < 1' ■ - • ^ f J i' J "hi >,: < . 7 i, - TiT ;n M’., i ; i p; -(

“ She has had -trouble laid ’ tbe good J ban, whe 
was always looking on the beet "side of human 'na
ture, 11 and trouble makes' the young old.' I 'hipe 
you may win heir confidence, Mrs. Perry; If I mis
take not, you wlll be rewarded th: your efforts to do 
so. 1 judge ber to be affectionate, but'* little die-

up and her step quicken.
•• Do n’t hasten," I said;*1 take plenty of time, । 

for I am going to give Sidney hisbath, and tbeh be । 
will sleep a oouple of hours, and I shall te absorbed 
in my reading." ' .TF

She obeyed me literally, and remained all the af
ternoon, returning in time for tea,bringing tlie pa
pers that I wished with her. ' I began to think ehe 
must be a little antiquarian, for on my questioning 
her ehe said that she had been in tho garret all the 
time.

For some days after this 1 was engaged in exam
ining the newspap^a Maurloe had been telling me 
of Burr and Hamilton, and I wished to examine the 

articles written at the time. I had with great oare 
and labor selected the numbers I wished and ar
ranged tbem on the carpet, when my roguish boy,■ 
thinking, I suppose, to arrange them after a fashion 
bt his own, gathered them np And threw theta all 

into confusion. •' ' j ? ■ \ ■ '
••Yon naughty child I” I exclaimed,* and taking 

him up hastily I carried him into Emma’s room, not 
stopping to knock at her door. She sat npon her 
trunk near ber bed, busily engaged in reading a 
manuscript of eome kind, which; as soon as ehe saw 
me, she threw, behind-her and’.looked muoh con
fused. Fora second Iwas Irresolute what to do, 
bnt Sidney sprung from my arms and Emm^ rose 

totakehim. -i ;h / ■’ * * * ’
•■Please take him a little while," I said, "that I 

may arrange thebe newspapers- again,” and then 
walked deliberately down stairs, where I sat for five 
minutes, motionless, lost in speculating upon Emma’s 
strange ways. Suspicion how begah to take fokm 
and shape, and there came to my heart an evil sug 
gestion to search her room; but I recoiled from it, 
for I thought of what my father used to eay,« Bd 
slow to suspect, and remember that suspicious cif • 
numstanoes are not proofs." < .: . - •'

•It is singular that I now became possessed of a 
strong desire to see tbat paper, and day and night 
was revolving in' my mind some way to procure It. 
Onoe of thloe I was on the1 point Of speaking to 
Maurloe oh the subject; bnt I ■ knew be was already 
prejudiced against Emma, and would at onoe pro- 
aounoe bed guilty, and attribute her offence to wA 

manly curiosity,' Then he hud told me tbat he would 
Inform me Whenever it was necessary to examine 
business papers, and I mu it give myself no trouble 
aWut tbe matter. The lost paper would introduce 
business; and I dreaded to do this,': . - -
-1 Some days passed, and with tbe exception of ooca- 
alobal times of reserve and 'melancholy, Emma grew 
more social and easy in her manner, and then seem
ed to try to win my affection—a fenimodlty which 
1 had in store for het when'ehe came, bet having no

white, full throat. All this time I was slyly watch
ing tbe window, and, as I expected, just afterwards 
tbe old Quaker stopped at the gate. I threw on 
her sistere’ bonnet which lay near, and run out of 
tha. room, and was at the gate before ehe had time 
to guess my mind. I moved very slowly, and 
walked as deninrely ae the Principal, when I came 
within eight of the wagon-driver. I handed him 
my letter, and told him that was ail the package 

this evening. The honest Quaker never suspected 

mefand I returned quite elated with my success, 
and was delighted to find the Bister just disrobing 
herself, but looking so sad as she held the white 
wreath in her hand. Instead of raying after me, 
ae I feared, she bad evidently stolen a look at the 
mirror I Never yet . lived a beautiful woman who 
could wholly subdue her pleasure In her comeliness. 
But there was something In the Bister’s face so sad 

and so regretful, that I could not help throwing my 

arms round her, and saying,
• Are not yon sorry you have vowed never to be a 

bride?’.
; 'No,no!’ She.replied, ’take off this dress,lam 

uncomfortable in it.’
Dear, unsuspecting soul, if she had only known 

what 1 had been doing, how her pure soul would 
have been grieved 1 Was n’t I lucky ? Igm think- 

I ing now how I oan get a letter from Frank. This 
: will be more difficult to accomplish; but love laughs 
' at locksmiths, and hunger makes the timid bold. 
■ Now, I know yon will look very grave,.and say, 
’ 'Honor thy father,’Ac.; but, auntie, don’t class 
' me amodg : those wild, reckless gir^, who 
, would thoughtlessly fling happiness away. No; 
1 were I not sure that my father was wrong, I should

be more scrupulous; but I must not let Frank fling 
■ life away in this bloody war, without, the consola- 
' tion which my friendship gives him.” . ,-

। “Poor Fanny I” I said to myself, she is wrong; 
’ and while the Judge came in as usual tbat .evening 
i eo bland, and so thoughtful of my comfort, I longed

to bring these two, father and daughter, into more 
. intimate friendship with eaoh other.
i More than a year had now elapsed since my hus

band’s dhath. I had lived retired, secluded from all 
society, save the few. neighbors who called oooa-

1 sionally, and from all gentlemen’s society, eave now 
' and then a call from Mr. Harmon, and the dally

visits of my brother. " Aunt Hannah ” bad been very 
neighborly and kind; but for a week ehe had avoid- ■ 

ed the house, oud when eyer I wont there, she put on an 
air of distance and reserve, which I thought very on- 
becoming in one in ber position. Sometimes I 
thought bhe was sadly disappointed because Rosetta, 
her niece', had galled to make tho splendid match 

Which had been proposed for hpr in New York. Per- 
baps her kindness to me after my busband’s death, 
had arisen from the thought tbat it Was just as well 
thal Rosotto hadn’t married into tbe family, for her 
triumph wbulij have been sq.ehort. .,..,,;

When I found aunt Hannah eo crabbed at home,

great relief he was not surprised at iny suspicions; 
" Thing- girls often bad great curiosity, and hi"bail 
seen it m much In $niet, reserved people, as 'lk'itnl 
pnlsive temperarierits, like Fanny.” " ''.’F^ 5

Then'" be questioned me minutely, quite llke'k !##- 
yer, 1 tbbught:' 1

■ “ Where was the paper when you fainted ? Whtrb 
did you keep it from tbe time you discovered it hear 
yon, till yon were able to replace It in the drawer?^ 

' Now, as no one was in the" room from the time I' 
fainted till I Was; able to replace it, aud as tbe wall
ing wax was unbroken when I found it beside me, I 
was sure tbat no "one knew Its contents. ‘ • d

"Where was it when I was with my father to 

many weeks?” : '.',.. " ‘
"In my desk; but 1 had the key with me, and 

am sure the desk was looked when I came home.”,
** Are yon sure the paper was there when you re

turned?”' ' " . ' ’ ’
“it mbst have been, of coarse, though I could Vi 

swear positively to the fact; bnt I am sure tbe loci 

bad not bedn tampered with, and everything wfs In 

order In the desk." T dm sure I did not mlM the 

paper till after Emma came here.”
The good man mused awhile, then begged me bet 

to Judge Emma hastily; he could learn In time* if 
she were guilty. He was so considerate and kind 
and sympathised so thoroughly with me in mv per

plexity, that 1 felt muoh relieved. But -ton he 
oould hot clear Emma, afili'my anxieb at the losrf 

of the paper bedame sogfeat; that *’ longed to put' 

the question" to her'’at once.' Tbl* impatience was 
somewhat increased,' and my euspioion confirmed 

by aunt Hannah, wbo *me over one day, her knit- 
ling-work in hand, and seated - herself for a neighs 
borly oklL / ' ‘
>. Emma always /disappeared when aunt Hannah 
came, as a frightened deer files the hunter, and ad 

soon as sie was fairly out of her seam needle Emma 
and Sidney were Oh their way to tbe old bouse. I " 

. "Jhere goes that strange child,” said auntHtf- 
nah; “she" haunts'the old bongo like a cat.' I’m 
very suspicious of Inch sly, still bodies ha she is, tod 
if I ’m not muoh mistaken, she Stoica book from Bur 

house the other day.* " !
1 started as if I bad been qtrnok; and I felt the 

blood'rath to toy (toe. !.':'■•'.;<:..'.': '.‘' /■ 
• s’ Yon need n’t '.look so angry,” said the house
keeper, " It aint a book of any value, and I won’t 

swear to her taking it, but she was in looking over 
our books in the old secretary, in wbat used tobe 
the children’s room, and. the very next day I was 
thrre for an old receipt book‘that’s been in the 
bouse ever since Mrs. Perry’s day; there was nothing 
in it 1 wanted but a pickle receipt, and it was soiled 
and one cover off—’t won’t worth two cents, bnt 1 
remember seeing it there a few days ago when I put 
things to rights; and it bad in it,'Flora Petty to 
Mrs. Smith.’ 1 suppose it onoe bclonged to tbo Mra, 
Smith that lived in the old hotfse. It 'a of no conse

quence, but straws show which way tbe wind blows.”
AH I could say in reply was that " it was an 

odd thing for a obild to take,” but I thought to my
self- that tbe child must bave a strong passion for 
antiquities; she ought to be an agent for tbe Boston 

Antiquarian Society.
" You had better watoh her,” said aunt Hannah, 

"for wo don’t want anymore scandal about tbe 
family."

I looked up in surprise, but I said not a word, 
only prepared myself to be tortured. I had often 
read of the Indians' torturing their captives by slow 
fire, and of martyrs burned at tbe stake, and 1 bave 
sometimes wondered bow the victims felt as tbey 
saw the preparations. No doubt many revved them
selves to endurance, thinking the, time short before 
death would come to their release. Now-wben aunt 
Hannah commenced in this way, I rallledjail my 
forces of Endurance to maintain the siege. I was 

. still silent; tbls vexed her, and ehe commenced again 
on Emma!

“I'm sure I don’t know but tho child is well 
enongb, and I bave never beard a word of harm 
about her, but the Judge says he should tblnkyou’d 
weary of ber /or company; he thinksehe is n’t more 

than half,wilted—but If.report speaks true, yog 
do n’t depend op her’for company." .

Again I felt tbe hot blood tingle in my,veins,.but 
1 thought there was virtue in silence, and went on 

with my sewing, doing my work on the wropg aide, 
though. .

•■Silence gives consent."
" Mrs. Prloe," said I, now thoroughly roused, and • 

as usual with ms on suoh occasions, saying the very 
thing 1 ought not, "Mrs. Price, I perceive you bare 
oomahere to vex me; If I have given any cause of 

. offence, tell me, for I am ignorant to wbat yon al
lude, and innocent, I am sure, of intentional wrong.”

" Very innocent,- no doubt, and blind as a new
born kitten, but all your neighbors eee it if yon do 

d°L”
I should not have spoken here, but I did, nnd that 

very impatiently. -.,....,- .. ,■■. - • . . - .■ - - •-
"Seo what?” I said. «If,you have any socusa,- 

tlon, make it at once; this slow torture is unendur-

trustful.'? lo Jhn.J

C I oould te« that .thd husband wu t little fektfUl
that the wife would not give tad tf fhtorabU tf let

/u^jjo^ Jn-i ’

bee for it for to long a time, it had spoiled Id tbe 
keeping. I tnisssd my warm hearted, Impulsive 
Fatiny; her letters,' though rathbr sad,.Wert a sou roe 
of muohpleasure td mA I'soaroely khew; however, 
how tokeply to tbe following«•'>■. -f""-' ’il1'^ - - 

-'I^Db#!1 AuntlB^I intiii Uli yon of Dfjwjtai yw 
ttrdav In getting a letter to Trank.'^'’ita?’ Written 
5e J tet^g«, tfA *M*K •at^wait; W< 
«Bvviw>>r-D • .-.f.-H Juki rfjtywH:

I refrained from going there, but, like all disagrees- ; 
bls people, she was determined to make me unhap. 

py,‘even If sbe took the trouble to oome io “The 
Elms.”- Emma had Improved as a companion, and j 
sitto the suspicious circumstances which had led me, 
to distrtit her, was1 taore genial than I had ever' 

m£pw0','^^ oonijuded, ss |
fatgs sbe F«toWBpifd,.to bo patient awhile;.but I 

Iroplf'Doti h«lp,lnmy anxiety for., the' paper, of 
opetdhS my!Whole iwartto Mr. H#mba. ,'lt trta >

able.” . . >!wc l - .
She had now the power over me, and sho need it -' 
“ Oh yes, you do n’t know tbat all Jluroside If 

ringing with your engagement to . the Judge 1 And 
the general option is, that yonr widowhood *• to be 

short.” , ' ■: . ., n .-J.
Nor, reader, I have already shorn you.that, 

though the. most, prominent character in tbls stoxy, 
lam not, the heroine, nor jhayn, I the qqalJUes to 
make one. I should have been very meek and dpve- 
like to the hands of my tornotes, ^ I forget ^l 
Jby.itfo|utKne of. fo^arapoe and^ntlenew, and I 
* IblnM »uJd. have wen.^e old hqtutfsopor tfst .

were.no


% TUI

at that mlnute rihd lfatlavtiiourned tor losA fa 

dignation, auger, ■&& and, wore* tyan aUJfor 

we th’uk i^t at suob’tllies,) a consciousnessJphav. 
log half deserved tirfs, ovAwbelml& we, anffi^ould 

act control my feelings. ^ -1 - f j' ’^
“Folks will talk,-yo^ knOw.’1Abe hottiekeyper 

kept sticking bef pins'Into my qafaptiri^fleMi j _

“ Well, lot tbem taik," I said, “and I 'll give them 
something worth talking about another (ime.”

Our hastiest words are sometime* prophesies.
I suppose aunt Hannah thbnght l would deny or 

affirm,'the charge, but I would.say nothing more 
upon ihe subject; and though I tried to be civil, 

’ and asked her to stay longer, I felt no cordiality 
toward (her; ; 1 longed also to be alone and examine 
my own heart, and’when ehe left the house, I turned 

. to my own room to commune in silence. •
Conscience whispered that I had erred in finding 

so muoh pleasure in the society of the Judge, but 

nbrer once nntil then had I In thought ever been- 

fa Wess to my husband—his memory was every 
day wore precious to me. But I could not but aoknowl- • 
edge that there was a charm, a fascination in the 
■Ider brother which few men possess. Men of busi-j 
ppas called him reserved,-many women termed him; 
cold snd stern, children were timid in his presence,; 
but to me he bod been,the kind, indulgent brother;1 
to Sidney, my child, gentle almost as bls own father, 
j saw him brilliant in conversation, attentive to my 
wants, and wise .in counseling my ignorance, Yes, 
Brother Maurice had supplied a great want in my 
life—ho bad been a kind consoler in my affliction.

■ Must 1 now treat him as a stranger, and let distrust 
and suspicion take the place of confidence and mu
tual trust? No. 1 would not Things should move 
on. as they bad done. Aunt Hannah might croak, 
and the scandal-loving neighbors might gossip about 
my brief widowhood; it would be leng enough if it 
dipended on .Judge Per^ to shorten it.

There he is, now-^1 hear bls step in tbe hall; I 
like to hear it; I feet stronger when be is near; and 
then he has a family resemblance to my husband, 1 
love to sit and trace it. I '11 go out and meet him 
with tbe same frankness as ever. Hannah Price 
ehall not have it in her power to deprive me of one 
great source of enjoyment I go put, but forget that 

■ ’ my eycB ore red with weeping. He sees it at once.

“ What now, my sister 7 Any trouble ?”
“ Ob no, nothing at all,” 1 said, smiling.

. “I just saw Hannah going from here. I know 
tub ^rcll tbat she oan sometimes say disagreeable 
things, \ui she will not trouble you more than onoe 
that.way it ; am only informed of it. We all know 
she has owed ym a grudge for accepting a most cor
dial Invitation to cone into.the family ; but it Is time 
she should forget that. But come, 1 have a speech 
of Webster’s to read you. Let me eee you in your 
little sewing-chair—and cheer up; I love to watch 
the varying lights and shadows on your face when 
I read the great orator's burning words. Do you 
know you have a tell-tale face, tbat speaks what is 
in the heart 7”

“lam sorry 1 have not more self-command.’’
“ Poh 1 More deception, you mean, and base hypoc

risy, like too many of your sex.”
“ And tomt ot youra.”

. “ Wo are more bold in wickedness. Youwomtn 
have the defence of tbo weak—timidity and decep
tion. But to our speech.’’ i . ..;

Ho reads in tbat clear, lbw, riqff too* M>*v r Uke ; 
so much. 1 listen and knit, and Am’ thankful tbat I! 
kave a brother Maurice,

--,.-. [to be continued in oub next.]
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Writton for the Banner of Light.

AEISTOCRACY.
DT EMMA TUTTLE.

®^s^
i^i fa discreditable to th*

*T-mtmSHIs^^
“ “IHAUr or THU IJSDIAK8.

Bia—As a loy^ citizen tricking Well to his country, 
permit mo to Invite your attention, to q subject 

which bltbeA) liaa not had fte corisideratloh whibh 
its Importance .demands. I reW to- tiu> intagur#-. 

tion, or.fitot tffep In the dlreotio'n^hiob has'brought 
our nation to |die verge of ruli ^-v ' : .v i -"y.

It is genorjtlly supposed that Slavery to the^cause 
of our preBenf t^Jamitles, and that when the negro 
Is freed from ‘^ndage, *U wHl ba well. ' But facto 
and history'tkli'1 is that wrong, to the'Indian pre- 

coded the enslavement of the African, and the anni
hilation of ;ent!re tribes byAbe unscrupulous usurpa
tion of their homes whiohlqbaraaterlxed the spread of 
the white race over the Indian country, prepared the 
way for thl .ibtj^uction/of \he gfriM^^ a alqve. 
Hence? it is obv|ons^tbst thl^war' le but an exten

sion of the; dnnelgbborly, unchrietlsbrand deatruo-

lot start- •**IH BBI

hg/cf oohrte I Don’t nod tolAjjJwfi/W has not 
got a good wit oFofothM. a giddflbWraOuggy, 

and money enSugh ahead to make a party. Prao- 
tioe turning up yonr, nose at an angle of forty-five 
degrees, if you do not wish'to recognize an Boquatot- 

•nw-
’ If you see any ons io your path yon do not wish 
to recognize, Just fix your eyes on an. imaginary 
nothing in the distance, arid then stare right at It, 

until yon are past the object to be avoided.

Walnut Grw'fhrm. . ’;

Written for the Banner of Light? :., ,

HOMO OF A 8OUI. IN IMESPONOENOY.
Jn.-.br BXU.B Busir.^-.’.... .:. .-

I’ve a mournful bsart today, my love,  - - - 
A very mournful heart; , ,.-. ,. ,.

And the sky bangs dark above me; love, _ C. • 
And the blessed dreams depart. Ah. me I

• My brightest dreams depart I

Is It dark to you 1 Is the earth all dark ?
Then come to me, my lovei . . .

And tell me If yet there’s a place of Fest 
For the weary-stricken dove I' Ajas I 

. That I should be that dove I ■ lb :

I'm sitting beside,Life’s rushing stream, i H 
That solemn, mysterious tide; .

I’m sitting still, for the light is gone,, ’
And I see ho hand to guide. Oh. God I

I thought Thou want my guide. ■' ^~

I've broken the strings of my harp, my love, : 
Those low, sweet breathing strings;

And the soul of Song that their music waked,' 
By the river of Badness sings.' Alone

By that mournful stream she singe,

I hear not the lays of my sunny youth, 
Or the tones that were mine of yore;

They have passed with Joy to a far off land,
From a dark and changing shore. They are gone, 

And I weep by tbe lonely shore. '

Was It all a phantom of hope, my love, 
That vision which seemed so fair, 

Tbat loomed afar o'er tbe sea of Life, 
Like a star on the sea of air? Ah, met 

it floated away in air I

In youth It beckoned me on. my love, 
To a glorious, shining track,

Where I soared and soared, till I thought no power 
Could frighten or woo me back. Alas I

How have I wandered back I

’T was joyous to sweep through the fields of light, 
On tbe pinions of Hope and Bong,

And tune my harp to the hymns of Night, 
Or float with the spheres along. But now 

All hushed are the chords of Bong.

I dreamed I saw where the bright’nlng goal
Shone out o’er the flowery heights, ,

And gleamiqg afar o'er my upward track, 
Were a thousand beacon lights. But. oil I 

Where now are the beacon light! ?

Lost, lost to me I I am weary worn— ■, <
Far off Is the shining goal; -. ,. ,. .

And tbe glorious summit of Fame but mocks 
The dreams of my weary aouL And shuts

All light from my yearning soul., j,. , 

Doubt, grimly porter or wH« i>»»palr, -•■- 
Comes dismally croaking by; . ...

And stained by the dew of his Upas-breath, y* 
My soul’s best blossoms die. Unseen

AH tbeir rich beauties die....

There are several grades of aristocracy indigenous 
to various localities of this gigantic bee-comb called 
the world. Living in the country, n>y observations, 
and consequently my province for treatment, is 
oouritry arittocraey. As every one seems to be striv
ing for something higher, in tbe social scale as well 
as In every othir, a few hints may be serviceable to 

those whose experiences have been less limited than 

my own.
To.beglnwith.it is useless for any one in the 

country to try to bo aristocratic, unless.they are for- 
ttinate enough to have some city acquaintance to
ape. Next; you must have a good, stiff, backbone, i 
with your skull bones set on tbe topof it, on a slant' 
of forty-five degrees backward.' You must try and 

have all tbe muscles of your body rigid, except those 
' which control the mouth. Much practice will be re

quired to bring these to perfect obedience, and you 
Will doubtless have to practice, before your mirror ; 
much before you will* get to suit yourself. You ' 

must not omit to put on the termination aA wherever 
you ban. It is very much in use. Watah—bottah 
thundah—dosh/ Never mind what Webster arid 

McGuffy say against it. They did not belong to the ' 
ton, or they would not have written dictionaries and 
reading books for A living. ' Consequently, theirI 
bplnlonis not worth'consulting. Get a door-plate, If. 
yoi ban. No matter if you have xbt a neighbor , 

Within a mile—you must'keep up appearances! if 
you -make a party, Invite your guests at 81 2 or 10' 
o’clock f, m —receptions are always late in the.city. ■ 

Alter some bld lady'has traveled a wBole mile on 1 

foot to make you a visit, just send your domestic— 
bf bourse you'keep one—to the door to tell her you1 

are hot at home to your acquaintances that'day— 
will be happy to seo ber at another time. If you 
tai any compunctions of conscience whed you see 

th# poor old lady go away tired and slow, console 
yburself by knowing suoh things are practiced in 

bur bat city tocuty.
•'- If a stylish stranger oomes Into tbe place, you 

,'muBt be sure and get introduced to him, and then 
stick to him, introduce1 all your friends to him', mo-' 

nopolize him, let people know that be Is somebody; 
and you are acquainted with him : in short, bore 
hint -todeath. ' ' ' '

STS
1 with some

-titre practice, ■which for generationahaebeen opera
ting agair tbe Aborigines, of our country ;-#nd 
nothing ie ^orb plain, than that nntil thia first step ■ 

 
Is retraced, gnd this first cause of national demoral- 
Jetton is stayed, there can be ,no peace ,qr good ori 
der in theojgjtyjj; ‘

...\yhile. I.a_ writing, an item of intelligence 
reaches nie.'.tbpsqgh tbe pa^re.^y no means ah .ex

ceptional oase^Jllustratinjf the .manner, in which. 
Indians are^\|^in tho fw.i^^ . . '

Belling tobuw * Obildrbn.—The.. Alta ^California 
of Oot. 6. says: "slj. August Hess, who'brie returned 
to this city fromto prospecting.tour through .the lower: 
>art of Lake Wn^ty. informs us that be saw a num. 
>etof then drlvlngladian children before them to sell 
In Napa. Snldnbi'Tnio, and other conntleeof the Sac
ramento Basin: -Imine Instance he saw two men driv
ing nine chil liynt in another, two men with four chib1 
dren; In another,',brie men with two girls, ono of them 
apparently- abouBSiburteen years of age. The age of ■ 
these children varied front slx.to fifteen -years, Bu.' 
mor says that about one hundred children have been 
taken through Lake County this summer for 'sale. 1 
They do riot follow; the main road, but tonally take by- I 
paths,. Rumor-hays.-further.,that hunters catch tbem | 
Jn Mendoclne’ bna’ Humbdldt’pountles. after killing 
their parente. -IT’the children try to escape and are 
likely to succeed,-the hunters shoot itbem.: Ono boy 
in Berryesa Valley. Je(t a torpor to whom he bad been 
sold, and went to another farmer. The purchaser took 
tbe boy 'and swede he would hang'him if .he rah away 
again.”:’ . - jt’ ^id ; . • .Ar. jp! l-A .’ b.re .is”! !

I view far above me the dazzling heights, 
Smiling out o’er the realms of gloom, 

Where tbe beautiful wreaths of tbe Poet wave 
With flowers of Immortal bloom. Ah, me I 

What pleasure to see them blof m 1

But tbe ladder that lifts to those glorious Alps, 
Must be strangely and cunningly wrought: ...

Its frame and each round must be studded with gems, 
To shine in the kingdoms of thought. , Tqo alight .

Are the delicate tissues of thought. ..

Tbe Impulse; the purpose of life’s early morn, 
When I yearned for tbe fountains of Bong, 

Lives yet in its freshness, tbe dream of my soul;
But tbe pathway Is weary and long, I faint, 

On a Journey too weary *nd long.

The glorified spirits of Hope and of Love 
Would whisper me, •• courage’’; again;.

But I falter aud sink when I’m trying to soar, . r: 
And Doubt mutters near me, ••in vain 1”: Oh, woe 1 

To the heart that once echoes;; "in vain."

The flowers, the flowers bf my youth are gone, 
And the angels tbat were my guide;

Ahd I sit alone on tbe solemn shore,
By tbe rashing arid mbaning tide;' Alone, 

/ . By the sweeping, mysterious tide.. -

And so I've a mournful heart, my love, "' 
■ A very mournful heart; '•" •' '• ’ ’ '-:' ' 
For the sky bangs djark above mb, -love, v/' '■ 
" And tbe blesstd dreams depart, e Ah; m?l: , 

That they should e'en depart I ,?,.:>

’ In publio assemblies do not let your modesty pre-' 
vent your making yourielf conspicuous. Wear your 

Wet‘ofothes, and then circulate. Put as much 
"hauteur” in your bearing as yop can command; 
if yott ifO hot know the meaning of the word, ask 
MlffiMAFlimriey. "
f^k ^entlrinan Ib known by his dress. Wear ri 

Wr|b'goid 'ring; with ri massive ked det A watch I 
.whalf With a small fob the size of a hen’s egg. Gel j 

.t^htfids, iTjitlreible. Boent' your hair with musk,;
, 4dff Min^t With it ifor#pipb bat, for remember a 
fj^ritU&Mri'lAV'huma'ri being standing' between a

*»A!M’ n^'U*yr iridfeii’ iTlo dress fa We 
tM«'a«My bMm” wm taicii; Wtt 
>B'^'J8i fe <ko'riV’A6iSffitl} Tor Jyonr

rip# of haMeTOOhe deeltqd fosufa I beg O,« deprim 

£ l|foKi»n|wfillowing element relaJ }kb that pemi 
$'late'odttfrei* in MIm^ together ' ^« W?^$yp &&^^ 
oottMderattdna'-fbFthe <Aiflgation of the of right flongs to them, and ‘then ’setIt apart as

ie desired r#su] tniWwhi

Death R&alty which has been passed by * Court
Martial upon three hundred of the In^qip*rtlql-I.|f .agents or armiM'irq naoeMary at all, they should 
pants. ..’ . A/^.AtoX:’'^^ < l».p|*red .puVsi^ Territory, to prevent

\ The desolation and suffering whieb /the'^flMu^ 'thr Intrusion of •• unscrupulous ’’ thieves and vaga- 
of Ave or six hundred of our follow cltl»M ti£jW;l^ Infest'aSTbpr Territories.
nesota^nd the destruction of several million .dolliwi I ^jn conclusion, permit me to Bay, that nearly seven 

worth of their property, has occasioned the: deepest ^Are ago j saq (as clearly'as I- now eee, the calami- 
regrets; while at the same time'tb'e Intense and lonfl'J^ which are upon us on account of onr national 
continued provocation whioh impelled the Indiana toliB^ind for giving utterance to Words of Warning 
this destructive work is rarely thought ot : < ■ •; fa jtbeihopo of prevention, I have been for that period

It ie not : my Intention to .speak on the causes of exIledfrom iny hoiDe and family by the oorispirasy 
this sad affair, only to say that there Is sufficient of traitor*, wbo, sought to take my life. .1 now of- 
proof that like allBlmilar ocoarrenoes.itWMbut firm.in^ humanity, that mean-
the boho, and response from the Indians for outrages Ares similar toWhij I have herein proposed are ab- 

committed upon them, against which neither agent, eolntely neoesshry^cFonly as a proper expression 

nor missionary, nor publio sentiment affords any pro-’ er regard- Tor’thTHKTRjiff Which we have derived 
teotion. The, testimony of the Right Rev.'Bishop our country and our corn, (Indian corn,) bnt U a 
Wblpblb, whose residence is near the scenebf dtsas- first step In 'national education in. the truest and 

ter, is most explicit on this point He says, In a broadest principles which are essential to tho peace 
published letter, that ‘‘ The outrage was owing fo a and prosperity of onr own people, .-■•... 
system whichReaves the Indian without the proteo-J ,’I- Respectfully,’ Jofai BnScwA

tion of law, end subject to the dishonesties of un- ZawAt street Wafer Cbra.
sorupuIouB^men.”. Words surely cahoot be found in To Abraham Lincoln, President.of the United States, 

the whole vpcabujary-pf the English language, tq ex- JTat York, Jiov. 18lA, 1862.
press a more terribly .wretched oopdltlpn.thqnw.bat !’;•-," A :ss±si=ts!ss!=!!!^s=!==^^ \Ap,^
the Bishop here 'describe^. It was not until after <> '. i . i ’Written for. the:Banner br foght. t i j; "kt;

eacted for their use, in freedom and in peace. And

long yeprs of torture, and at last the suspension of I. 
payment qf tbelr annuities, and the information

UNION JBATTI-E hymn.
that the commissioner (Dole), was on.his way to ar- bt n. out pbedbs.
range for taking from them . their choice lands on »..
each elde of Red River, that patience ceased to be a Adapted to the popular; air, "Adetto Ftiela," or 
virtue, and in obedience to the, first law-of Nafore, ..•’F^^yffi..^

(self-preservation) tbelr action, under the oircum- . 8 °U ^’ ' .'■ : V mu

stances, was not especially Indian;but human nature • rl'^ 1 1 ' r‘ 1‘”"‘
;,' . • . That fills our. land with sorrow, . „

ewor over., , ; ..,,. .-• : ' We humbly raise our voices unlo Theb, Oh Lord I ' .
From various sources we learnthat after they.had py, (jBoiivB.-Gdd of Creation,’ 1 ’ '' , ;

ceased offensive warfare and desired peace, then, in- .!' 
stead of meeting them in the spirit of pacification and

good faitb, Commissioner Dole convened on.the Sib of

gelpe'r of our Nation,' ’ 1; • J 

wbat Thon hast joined,' oh,1 never 
Let human treason Sever,' :l JM

• ; i .• But be our Guide forever- 
Our Lord apd King I

(Now is'tbe hour,' 
That tries a Nation's power,

September, the Mill Lac band of Chippewa Indians, 
_ --■■ . j,;.; ... , ■ I wM whom an, agreement was made for them to be 

. jAsan excuse.fpp^ur injustice, ,fo the Indiq^^ ' ready to fall upon the Sioux'when called .upon fort, 
plead tbat they ^ destined ^'^JleA^ar before our ' that purpose.. On.the next day, 10th of September,1 ■ 

superior civilization, while our injustice repels them ' ”‘ * ’"’•“ ”l”'*“ *”” 1""’“’ ”*'*“ ,“” “’“ '”-,~“— 

from acceptingpji^Tilitation, 
Landholders; qfldL capitalists will perceive this, 

when they refleqt.,tbat the same rule by wbloh the 
taking of lnn<[fro^'the Indiana..without giving them 
a fair cquivalenV^ves a stronger sanction to the. 
landless man ,to -.se^fa upon the brqqd aores of bis , ,,,,..,••.....-. ..
richer n^ghbor, pipl for the moneyless man to help rior*, and after being told the reason, it was agreed 
himself to plenty,’jberever he ofin.find fa and for ' to postpone thq council until the following day,I .. 
the poor people who'pccupy the .foeUarq. antj garrets J when both parties were to meet without either, war-1 - Are joining in our chorus, :■; > a I s 
and crowded Jeniyppjifa in our cities, to pjaqe them-:! riors or soldiers. But instead of keeping his agree- As onward we are marching unto triumph or death I ,t 

themselves in the spacious mansions, qnd to fill -j meni tbo commissioner appeared on the ground at Of bur faults convict ns, 
'their furnished, ^jrt rarely used, parlors,and bed- - the appointed time, accompanied by a strong guard A;^ ,! 1 '’'r'‘

chambers.. 7. ;...,. of cavalry, scouring tbe country round about;, and Bat epare onr blessed Union, oh Lord, we Implore;:' • ”
.Sir, thia is airba<iy done in the,South; and it la 1 in bis address to Hole-in-tbe-Day, charged him and God of'Oreatlon, ■ ■•,•■;!’<■;>

but the first fruit*,qf the harvest, the seeds of which bis people as being rebellious children, and fopt these I - ■ ; Helper of our Nation,
have been sown'broadcast over the, North, the East, complaints and demobstrations of war were not to - ' WhatThou hast joined, oh, never,' 
the Wvst, as wellasthe South, and Is In exact ao. be allowed toward a representative of tbeir Great! .' 1^0 human (reappii sever, .r :>,..;,,
cordancb with Divine law. “ The same measure ye , Father, trie'President of tbe United States, ant) that! 

tneib, shall be measured to you again.” For not- ' they bad laid waste the country and murdered the 
withstanding.the ^olemu Treaty which still exists, , white people, &o., &b. To which Hole’-in-the-Day re .
signed by WffsMbgfofaiqd countersigned by.Jeffer- 1 filled, that '1 the Goveramenthad awfadigfariis people BAjcteri?Airi8M’''''A!ND' 
MU, affirming'“'.tha^^'lndian trlbes(rihou)<i not’be : out of their due for years,an<Ttliat soldiers had been ■ 
despoiled oFfbkn' laana'^' lost' M^grass grew, and . sent to arrest him', and had fired upon him without I ■ 
water a;#*:’’.'ajt£^^^ " ." './',; • ^i'fass1 ^HABofaaE. ;""'r*

also, whioh «ay8 :*• CatteS be the man who remov- | Aftet two .pt throe interviews of a eimllay kipd, I , •■ / nv-* i^^n
eth his neighbors landmark-;” yet it io nevertheless the commissioner, whoso lack of knowledge qflndian - It Is a fact, and I regard It as a significant bnei

^^ ftn(1 !rf bulnao' ilphfa ^sshfakligiy m^ jhffbtot tarred.1 best sustained, andfargwi 

fest, ’returned to Washington. Report says that provision for the suffering victims of the war « 
after nil lh. white eantite. hnd hern .t«„ I ^ ^ ^ p^i^fo. ^fo 1 haM pra'otfaaiiy;

proved the noble and humrinltary principles of 8pir- 
itualiith to have taken the deepest and widest spread 
root (: ' ■' ' A!

at a place within two hours' ride from the Chippewa 
Council, tho Chief of .the Sioux, (Holqjn-the-Day)
was invited to an. interview. But his warriors bus- | 

peotlng treachery, prepared for the protection, of 
tbeir chief by placing themselves within .call during 
the council between the commissioner and the chief. 
Dole complained of the presence of so many .war

And seals the future fete of millions yet unborn. 

Has treason bereft us
I; - - Of what onr fathers loft us, 

And shall we tamely bow* unto the traitor’s rule 7

,JBjf the bjood tb^t bought ub— ; ,. t „.;,-.
Thefaifoow.father’s taught us—, 

We’llgudrd onr sacred banner while astaryetrenmlns..

Souls of heroes o’er us

God of Creation,>

have been sownkrqadcast over the, North, the East, 

the West, as well as‘th " “ L j ’■’ ' ' ■'

true, ns tbe Right Revetond Bishop, piar^, of Rhode । 
Island eloquently said. In a publio address: ’ '

• •That'We bad In the midst of our nation a people j 
more thoroughly wronged in evely respect than any ; 
other people on the face oCLhe globe. For,this Is tbe 
simple fact, there is not ^.people npon the face of the j 
earth tbat'has been more tnorougbly robbed’df all its I
rights. ant) of, all its possessions, and of everything 
that is deaf .to humanity, than the Aboriginal.tribes of I 
North America. This is tbe fact, and we are the rob- ’ 
bere, our fathers and we, so long as we allow ourselves ;

after all the white captives' had been given up, and 

a large number of the Indians bad surrendered 
themselves to the military authorities, and several 

of their leading men had been Jiung as rebels, by 
order of Gen. Sibly, tbat the sentence of death was 
passed upon three hundred n/ore by a Court Mar-

to be the; passive participants in tbeir fln.t’.: tia1, subsequently held.

But be our Guide forever— 
Our Lord and King I

TPasL’npton, D. C. ' " '

. .........  BPiBITUAlicbjaJ

IN FHIbATJBLPHIA^ : ?. ^ ';

i The'hospitals for the sick arid wounded soldier# 
in Philadelphia are beyond all praise, both in tlieir 

liberal arrangement and admirable ooridubt.’A 
noble' refreshment-station has been provided for 

ti oops journeying through the city, and at ‘the elg- 
I nalof -tlieir apprbach.il kind and eager throng of .

o be the passive participants tn their sin.’.’.- a ’ ’ ■. . -If. then, the wrong to the Indian is the first aud I T,here are, I ’ conceive, very grave reasons why 

the oldest of,our national Blns, and the beginning of , “H**1 P™<sbroei^ 
the demoralization, which has overspread,tho coun- <3°u<fomned In inns, for . i.m»i «> mcir opprouou. a mua ana eager tnrong.or .
try, their redress is bf right,-and of necessity, the.: , ?^ ^’ .^ <t-t?aM,?J^B ,®®”®oy®rD,n’“, .ladies poors in 'from every quarter to administer 
first step fa tbe order of national reform, and of .self, h ^e 'ar8e®1 a0J portion of tbeir lands, on condi- ■ wjtj1 ^i,. own bands to the refreshment of the way- 
preservation. This can be done only: by the imme- il t'°n of receiving its protection with the means of farere; To provide ri temporary receiving-houto for 
diate recognition of the Indians as human beings, ■ M!r-8Q8ta!n®eDt tho maimed victims'of some great conflict; Which'
entitled to Ah* civilities and sympathies which is the wkich It- utterly failed of giving tbem, as the facts ofttn g^ htindreds', and even thousands of Buftar- 
birtbright of all other human brings; aqd to guar-' an^ lbo fo^tnony of Bishop Whipple arid many er8 0D the compaee^6nate• offices of the naree ' aiKi 

antee for .them as a race, a domain and sovereign na- 011ier8 fu"-5'Pr0Te8' . physician, a^citizens' hospital, supported’ by Volan-
tionality, as free, and distinct from onr own, ae is! ^nd. The Indians hre not recognized as Oitizeos tary contribution, has ‘ been hastlly ereoted; and fa 
their language, their complexion, andtheir.religion, i odder our Government,'and nbt being protected by now In'process of enlargement and improvement. 
The ,Creqtor gave to them these peculiarities, end ; ft, they owed no allegiance-to it, and •therefore can- Ipoe dreMfulnecessity for inch'a building maybe 
their right to the enjoyment of all thebe preroga- not be considered io tho light of rebels against it. ^^1^^ wjjen jj ja knbWh that before the open- 

tives ie as sacred arid as . certain as those possessed; Therefore, it ie manifestly unjust to subject’ them to |Dg qf tbis hospital; Arid in bousequence of the ove^ 
by our own nation, or by England, or France, or Rus- ^e penalty of laws, tbo administration of which af- qrewded obnditlbh hf thb others, after one’ of the 
Bia, or any other nation under heaven. The fact of : fords theta no protectitin against' trie » dibhtineatiee I late bBttles/nbarly'flyff hundred unfortunate peri, in 

their alleged inability for self-sustainment as one of;. of unscrupulous men.” .;- ,A;:’-iroq ft ■: : [every stage'Of mutilation arid agony, arrived'fit obe 

the family of Nations, gives no sanotionjo the atbe-! ’ Under the circumstances, the conduct of trie Tri- of ■ tbe depotA and bad to'lay for twelve or fdbrtben 
Isttfl lllen thal'fhnv mnaf. fiWWMArtlv rwetuli ! Hlana'WAA in eVant 'ttOMrdnnriA with (tin nnlwnpfilk I 'rinnaaa —La-a aaa-W

preservation.- -This can be done only, by tbe imme

antes.for .them as a race, a domain and sovereign na.

their language, their complexion, and their.religion.

(Tl

Thb Aitlb-Trbb — Not only the Indian, but many 
fridigenous insects, birds, and quadrupeds, welcomed 
tbe apple-tree to these shores. Tbe tent-caterpillar 
saddled bereggs on the very firrit .twig,tbat,was 
formed, and it bos since shared ber affections with 
ihe wild cherry; aD^ tbo canker-worm also in a 
measure abandoned the elm to feed on It. As It 
grew Space, tbe blue bird, robin, cherry-bird, king
bird, and-many-more, came with baste and built 
tbelr nests and warbled in Its boughs, and so became 
orchard birds, and multiplied more, than, ever, It 
was an era In the history of their.racp. * Tho downy 
wood-pecker found. such ri SaVory morsel’ under its 
bark, tbat he perforated it in a ring quite round the 
tree, before be left it—a thing which he bad .never 
done before, to my knowledge. It d|d not take the 
partridge,long to find out how ewpet its buds were, 
and every winter eve sho flew; hud still flies, from 
the wood, to pluck tbem, muoh to the farther’s sor
row. The rabbit, too, was not'Slow to learn the 
taste of its twigs and bark ; hnd’When the fruit was, 
ripe, the squirrel half-rolled, half-carriedjit. to bis 
hole; and even tbe. musquash crept up. the.bank 
from thb brook at evening,(and greedily devoured it, 
nntil he had worn a path it? tho grass there; »nd 
When it was frozen and. thaWed, tho crow arid the 
jay were glad to taste it occasionally.,, The owl 
crept into the first, apple-tree tlja| became hollow, 
and fairly booted with delight, finding it just the 
place for him; so, settling down'Iritb it, he has re
mained there ever si non. i-Thoreau.

ViTALiTT.or tub Nobtk—The population of the 
loyal States Ib about 23.O0O.O0O, or fi.000.000 rhore 
then that of Great Britain And Ireland in1813, aud 
about 6.000,000 lees than Abut of France in 1818,
Our wealth and natural reeou reqs are superior fo 
either of these nations Jn 1818, and, Jnstead-or 
tWebty years AV wa*‘L 

foorith of OurwAt f Whet
Bln, Iql818,were both । exhausted! ty twenty pearl 
?! IW> jtylkfavitwi^ 
lion men in the field, armed and equipped.

the family of Nations, give! no sanotionjothe atbe-11 ’ Under the clreumstanoes, tho conduct of the Tri-1 of tbe depots, and bad to lay for twelve or fourteen 
tstio Idea that they must necessarily perish before !j diane was in exact accordance with the universally I hburs bn the floors bf private houses, whore ‘ eyerjr 
the match of Civilization. On the other hand, their i aokhotrledgbd right by Which the United States be.l bed and couch' wito;bboupiefa'in the pbwB and alsle^ 

very jfeakne#8 should be their -strength, by the came independent of England,1 and by whioh in the of a neighboring church; rind in many instanbal 
greater claim It gives to them on the magnanimity 1

qf tbe stronger race, which in turn would be strength- 
ened by its exercise in their behalf. : r: -,: -A 

.There are many reasons why, in spite of the vast [ 
and varied philanthropies of the age, the public feel-' 
Ing toward the Indians is as yet bnt a little In nd. 
vanoe of the age, in whioh men were persecuted on 
account of their creed; or oppressed on account of 
tbeir caste or condition. :• '■ । ! •<>.'.!

Some of these reasons I beg leave to mention : -- !
1st. For many years the Indian Department has 

been;in the control bf the Slave power, arid,(to
ward tbe Indian the action hAs been as seopband; 
as cruel, os was the Inquisition in the dark ages.)' '

2d. The same kind of stratagems and falsehoods; 
have been used to.prejudice (he publio mind, by the. 

same parties who' have set Ihe South againstthe' 
North, and brought upon na this murderbuB war;i 
and in addition.to all this, narrow-minded religion-; 
late and 'unscrupulous story.writere have largely 
contributed to excite the some against; these de
fenceless people. . ! ;.. i - '.,<; j, ,'

The truth is, tbo Indians nb * raoe, have,the Ootn. 
mon characteristic* of humanity, varied only by bir-; 

qumstanoes and surroundings.: They bavd Astfow 
vices, and as many virtues, and as >muoh>oapaoity,: 

and m great desire for' Improvement' M lx poeseesbd, 
by the,average of mankind. >And .tbm;lsii<) rea. 
son ff> doubt that when Justice imbues but! National 
legislature, and moral principle control! our, Arpv,! 
and' brotherly.' AiBdilus /prevails lomur Cfiurohes ।

a^d M*l|l« hea{d from tho President npofijCODgrew,
"AW ^J“&?T^^ for “8P^df and equitable ■ adjustment cf-thriw 

^g ffr!mw«io mutual frlandphlp Milk ba aitab- ’^^XX-i *** •*****■!•■. ww .WM

' oouree of events, when a community cannot' have on the ildetrtlkk if the streets., Thtocrltriinalne^^ 

the protection of law.it bas aright io'fall baok.u^oti llgenoeto-firiW’WingiroVid&d against by tbe e'reoiiori 
its original instinots Of preservation arid aggression! I of thtfab<rte*hhmWi^lvIn£ho4pltal, and I am hap;

Commissioner Dole,tohieoredit,demurs atthe'pi I py iq>Sdd;;1t‘,w'aii my 'ririvlie^e to,,lecture'in1 aid 
eoution of so mady Ih'dfahSj'btit unfortunatelyhejpult- of thik'tio'ble work', at the Philadelphia AoLdethy of 
poses tbat their medicine men and tbeir prlesto%hll I Muslfl, Tait Wednesday higtii. Tbe celebrated 'Mah- 
suffer the pe'nalty. lhe;injustice' rif which is a^phr l dihor German-Choir;"with 'some of their1 bbolrid' 

ent fromi the 'fact,'that. under their leadership Ihe I songs, arid a lecture by myself, chosen by ti>it*$L* 
white.captivea. hid ’been retained, and’ their people I mittee of the hospital, on d Ancient and Wfi' 
bad laid down their arms under the promise4hd I publics?’ constituted tbe only attrition &f *us 
with the expectation of a general amnesty; - ‘ 1 evening, arid yet, though the wriatbef'1W1qWy',f?7

If these men are hung, It Will be far more jurit to bib, (the hotise.'I am told’, is idr^’ifwflkjy”.8 New 
hang all theefrofeBetoriM meri-Mlie doctors'’ and] Foik’A&demJbf Mubte,fSi'd3lW^ 
olergymeh—who have aided and. abetted-thia War I ty-'five cento, tl(g ntte'riMtiU''i*y so good that. a. 

I upon the Government, bdoausedn one case they art I handsome autn, amounting’W'tiearly five hobured 

veritable Halters and kebeto, arid- In the otHriritbey dollars,drab. feMWed ii aia'of 'thlS noble work., 
are not. Tbis argument, impregnable, as it'is, re- I regret to soy tbe Philadelphia papers wereIW' 

i celves additional force from tbe fact that tho Indians I full tit important Jtetrisfobbrierulng Bish^-Hfipsins s 
struck a blow iff tbb -Only‘pobslblo why by:WUIch| leotiffoivti'wt'Spiritualism;Notices of colore.(L* 
they cohid make themselves’beard: and felt arid rib'- Streley. theatres^andilmpbrtant auction sdWObri 

derstood as a people, having a'right to be respected, tow toy# and grimes; &o, that they had 00 ®p ,
1 ihvoko you;hlr,‘ whom the -Indians are taUght tol oritiolie this meeting,-except in onS paper, tne pe • 

regard os their Great Fatherj to respond ' to this apd liar style of whbbb wmarkri hi 6piril“hl,8a> “\ 
j peal. by the iappointtpent-of ableXand honest taen, gertlv^gqMtffiiy ib^ influence W in* "^^ 

who are.competent,.by Ube possession of wisdom’ Bhd hor Felted of Harvard delebfltyt
i experience, te,investigate the condition and npdrof ql L beWott the notice, however; Mr.TMitori a 
; every tribe or remnants of tribes in all ourBtatebhM''^0 Wthose wheimayl rt»Hw IhattbSe 

and Territories, «ud jto prepare aiplan for their, best of apirltual meetings and tkelrtonu^oWOO P’
F hto mind ln> one>plao<'1#^

.thrertghont tbe #ofln*telfrf4»**N--F-^^ 

hear tbat duribg^Ms*’#* 
pbia;oqr moetl^i jMrirlW’W’M®^ .

and permanent,Well-being.’! no-ri.W ^.rvM raw 
, IM’ npttonough. Bir.-toidepend.'Bpon Jth«"etote» 

mento n|opv,qf.looaj;agenta and ctheto rtthotare ultra 
pn mupA-Wwd, Audi to-ifeffy of -thcijnfloeuceswbtoh 
surround y>W ,thaMhegi.dsre<uat,.'teUilh« Jwbole

MRf. Wl wwtoL fa»wM fawoptoA mtta* «f’ 

strength and wealth.

truth of wbat Is done to the Indians; neftMrfto.it 
FtmeiHmiNUi mpqqy.itbtldtifoy uMif* i»<*hobid 
Wb# fHiotten tbat^A^IgbatoBraW^ 
ent (supers, bqt .the lawful heirs of au ample herl-

tioipatod to during <w five weeks’ counsel with W

To.beglnwith.it
apprbach.il
neftMrfto.it


#6 WM1 • ®3£» WK OOMSSI'GHS1

’ ‘-If M l i do flrtniybelieVe, Bptrituabem.wetrtd, 
fostered in the hearts,‘aid eh’iMng 'fttUi Iti'Uld'HtM 

utopia do« manlfbitlubW InAhifCrm of 'Saina 
jvltoale®. I am abobt to quit thia Oily bf both,’for* 
.rather dreary sceiie,’where,hu fArAs toy Inserted^ 
iworti'there aro not anyrspiritual’meetings at'ally-at 
'least not any Where my servicer are1 deemedmvaila-, 
Her-In cborVLaat now bound fob'Ne# Yorkfakid 
that not to lecture, but to prbeeculb efforts Ih refer- 

ieobe to the <• Unfortunate Wo tobol? fob •'whom t am 
'apeblally interested; and in’this connection, Lbeg 
.(we to respond’to aquery which I read in the Ban-! 
.mb some fow weeks since, namely; Why I “ did hot 
redeem my promise of;Waring tn New York ?” 

"-To this querist; I here take occasion'to reply: Inev- 

;er made any euoh pkmiee, since I know of nd Spirt 
’ iluallst in New York -desirous to’ exact' each an:onq

’." from me; furthermore, I add, that’ without' any inj 
' > vitatlon'at all, I Met January and February’hired a 

ball In New York, on my own account, and¥1 thout 

■-one friend to assist me, advice, or aid in matters of 
-^uslndw entirely new and irksome to me, l oob- 

. tidued these meetings, faithfully, for two months, and 
- though some'of my audiences' acknowledged I was 

'the instrument of the best course of lectures on that 
occasion that I had ever delivered, I found, after pay: 

. ing all expenses of ball, doorkeeper, advertisements; 

lights, firing, da, &o.', that jwb persons (dependant 

, on my earnings,) could not well live, board, lodge, 
- travel, and meet all personal expenses on an average 

of ah Income of from five to seVen dollars a week, 
the results of my two months* labors in New York,

■amonget Spiritualists. ‘ " '! ■'

,; .;■! do n’t pretend, after the fashion of bur modern 
• reoantors, to charge this' liberality amongst the 

• “ lets,” to the “ ism;” on the' Contrary, 1 assert as 
■the result of nearly six years’experience of Spirit

ualism, that though I have lived a' life of perpetual 
straggle, I have realized to the fullest extent the 
constant assurances of my beloved spirit-guides, 

' that “1 should, dever want for anything;” still 1 
• know that these dear ones act through human in- 
■ strumentalitles, and though 1 still, and ever shall 
• trust tbem, and work on in the assurance that they, 
-ias my employers, will be just to me in proportion to 

' my fidelity, yet I am beginning to think that even 
' the spirits'themselves are losing confidence In tbelr 
ability to procure for their poor servants a living in 
New York, and not until they “give the word,” or 
the New York Spiritualists understand that the la 
botef is worthy of his hire, can the poor itinerant 

lecturer live on faith in New York. As I again re
peat, that the result of my experience in American

• travel, has induced the .belief, which the city of Phil
adelphia eo nobly illustrates, that where the glorious 

and progressive doctrines of Spiritualism have the 
‘strongest bold, Bamaritanism has the widest sphere 

। of exhibition, so dp I earnestly hope that there may 
be - yet enough of the spirit of Spiritualism left in 
New York to induce one more effort to establish one 

-'more free and Independent platform, whose source 
‘shall be Spiritualism, whose aim Bamaritanism;

^ * : Written for the Banner of Light, . ^

BEP1.Y TO ANNIE EMEB.’
i j' •.. .. . . - I . ‘ ‘ "

• ' BT COUSIN BENJA.

Wbat I tired of the world, Annie Emer,
Tired of the beautiful show ?

Host thou foiled to discern through the glimmer,
' The light that1 is destined to glow ?

:., To me it ia really a pleasure/ i-i - ' ' ’ ■■1
... And life is a beautiful tramp, ?

Where each one is filling hia measure
. By the light of his own little lamp. -. ,.

I know that its pathway is winding, ','.'■'
■ And the future is hard to discern;

But the joy in a walk is the finding
. ’! Something new every corner we turn.

And although there Is much that seems homely,
, If we study the problem to win, ,
We shall find their surroundings are only

< - The cause of their darkness and sin I ’• \

. And should friendship prove wanting, when tested, 
■••"Yield not to despair—try again; , , r

You will find that true love thus invested , ,', ,.
.. , Will bring rich rewards tn the end,.. .:>:•

Let ns then take tbe world as we find it,
‘ ■*• Believing, if well understood,' *

There is n't more shadow than sunshine,
. . There is n’t more evil than good. ; ■!

’w miaiH^^^ ''W:' QO W-' j
h-i> wait I ™ «->v!» | -i

•'Diui’BijA—Thb followltig Ie -bit1 abstract of 'st 

llsi»hFM!:itelivi3red In Qullicy, liaAS^ On ‘Bunday, 
WOflWlio^ ■ ' P. R. J. I
t-Klpl llfi. i '.-i T, up-,1 1- -r-, .i ,,--.•! ;!;:.'.•■<-.-J 1 
r--Life !s a'spiral railroad. ; Node of us have found 

itA tel-minus. Many have supposed it ends at the 
station, Death; but recent discoveries-prove that It 
does not AH' passengers statt in'ignorance; all 
have' through tiokets.". Some have ■ man/wholes) 

punched, having stopped.atmany stations'; differeqt 

forme of government-have their stations, starting 
very low .down, rude and'staple,'fitst forms nearest 
stations; more advanced 'Republican or Democratic. 
All forms of religions devotion are stations. Pas- , 
sengers start with' through tlokels,'endorsed on th'd 

back; Dedth overtakes some, in. a fow days; who 
have gone a little way on ithbUlfe’s traok; others 

run many years, and-have opportunity to atop at; 
different-stations. - The rudest forms' of government 
are nearest childhood. - So are the lowest forms of - 

devotion; ■ ■■; ■ ■ '.'--.: ■ i".-‘;
How glowing the picture which the Catholics and 

Prptestants present of the cruelties of the early Pa
gans, of the Hindoo mother in the sacrifice of her 
child, tad pass lightly eve! their own acts of barbar
ity. Every year persons destroy themselves by ex
cesses. I-have'a case In mind of-a mother who be
lieved that children were bore to go to heaven, ahd 
the chances for’grown people were very small, who 
murdered her three children, then herself. She was 
converted, and believed the, doctrine of endless 
damnation. These are the effects of that doctrine.

Bnt to tbe railroad question.'At wbat station will < 
you stop? Far in advance Of the Catholics ? ' The 

Protestants have stations along the way, ono society 
after another. Tbe most advanced signal station 
tion'is' the Vnivetsallst; next,recently set up, tile 
Spiritualist. If yon advance and are petmitted to stop 
where you please, wonld you hot know all yon can 
know? Would you have everything to unlearn? 
Spiritualism is betteA thatl1 any of the wisdom ao- 
quired'by the different sects. Move forward, put n^ 
your signal pole, invite others to come with you, 
Some have asked if you were going to talQ down 
your pole. I am sure of one thing, individually: 
you will nbt go back,•but keep out the signal-lighted 

■Not so Important for you, for you cannot go back; 
the train Is not going that way. If you take down 
the signal, you collect those In the rear, who will 
feel themselves amply paid for the efforts you have 
made to assist them. See your position; go for- 
ward; endeavor to help others, whatever you do for 
the least, the more advanced will do for you. You are 
standing on shore, but some are struggling in the 
water; you have too much- humanity to let-them 
drown'; too much soul for that. ' - 1 ’’-' 

1 There are persons aroused in the churches, whose 
hold is slackening to church creeds. You are under 
obligation's to do something for them'; the spirit- 
world are' looking on to see -what yon will do. Will 

yon stay in your comfortable home, warm fire, news
paper to read, no thought Of those exposed to the 
storm, as long as you are sheltered ? Tbe fountain; 
stream flows, Its refreshing waters do not return 
to their source, but flow oh.' A never failing fountain 
of goodness in the soul—tbat is wbat you want.

: I have wondered at your advanced condition iq 
this old granite town; There Is a great deal of 
•granite character here. ' I do n#t say It to flatter. 

You are‘ now considering what you shall do; it is 
not probable that you will suffer for the' necessities . 
of life, in Consequence of 'keeping-up your signal, 
now more needed; more' hands are reached out, 
longing to know if those-vrbo have lost their bodies 
in tbeir country’s Canes are still alive in soul, able 
to relate its experiences, Yon are the ones to help 
confirm tbls point on this side, holding the light and 
scroll, for messengers to write npon. Will you put 
out your light, fold np the scroll, and stand aside in 

this time of necessity ? ' Have you an excuse—one 
that will be satisfactory to the angels ?• One that 
will satisfy yourselves? You see yonr position. 
You would not’wish to be where you were once, re; 

llglohsly. Then labor for those in tbat condition; they 
are not to be blamed, only Started—not yet reached 
this Station. Mony are conflicting with soul and

''thwtdur deputed'friends’Anti 411 former' iiibabllJ 

site of this fcarthaW tibW lnhkblUnts oflheplad-' 
eta surrounding rij.'-That' ^ of man, beWg 

tbe moot refined -combination of toaterinl this planet 
can produce, passed oulWard bl' tfpwird to other plan- 

AU, And pdlting with the < mOrtreflned materials of 
the planets'to which they gravitate, proddoe forms 
bearing'the same'relations to those planets they did 
to thle, while upon It- Dyln^to those, as-they did 

to this, and passing to others Mill more refined, on
ward and i upward, and as.’ Orthodoxy 'would ! say, 
world) and (way,’ Universe withint end! ’ Amen.

WayttUiW.^‘Di«. LUBSli-"• XT.

®Os#H^ ^
letter from' Cora Wilburn.

I am indebted to the klndisss and attention of 
Mr. D.JJlckford-and wife, for<pleasant ride to Fort 
Snelling and tbo Indian encampment, distant abont 
eight miles from' this. Infoh ■‘wry high; oomforta- 
ble, but strange looking vehicle, sfaoh as I have not 

seen in. New ' England of Pennsylvania, seven of ua 
were stowed away, snugly ensoopoed in buffalo robes. 
Tho country through wjiicho we passed was level in 
the extreme;' bnt-in tbe summbr' tlme, the waving, 
plenteous fields of grain, toilbf the fertility of this 
virgin soit J' ;-i Hv.-jV

i Fort Snelling stands high and''picturesque above 

tbo calm waters of the Mississippi', and its quarters 
of stone and wood are oomfdrthblo for officers and 
men. Ferryboats were crossing the stream, and 
soldiers hieing hither and thither, formed a pleasant 
picture of active, stirring ita. reboot seven hun 

dred horses Were assembled in one spot-^llke their 
riders, many of them deatinedito be blood offerings 

to the demons of war, A niat pavilion overlooks tbe 
placid stream, and from it anflae view is obtained of 
tbe adjacent .country'; opposite is tbe pretty town of

Mendota. V ■ ■•
On our way to the fort, We shipped at the renown

ed falls of. Minnehaha, a deliciously oool retreat In 
summer, with- ita shading'..banks, clustering trees, 
and rustic bench beneath. -The .falls oome dashing 
down some thirty feet, ail ver-clear, and musloajly 
exulting; but on the dayLaaW them, snow covered 
the surrounding earth, '.and iqjoles hung pendant in 

crystal beauty all around their limpid flow. There 

is a house of'entertainment near, and in summer 
this poetic spot is the‘resort of many a pionio 
party; bnt it does not rival • Dungeon Rook, nor the 
romantic environs'of Lynn, the beautiful I ,

This country ia vast and fertile; there is room for 
great cities, and space.indeed for the oppressed and 
home-seeking of all nations; bit it lacks the gran
deur, the rugged sublimity; the varied charms of 
the New England landscape. Most of tbe settlers 
are ‘from the New. England States, and they bear 
with them wherever they go, the thrift and beauty 
of their home-lives. From the fort, we rode over to 
the Indian encampment, that consists of women and 
children, belonging to the feared and savage Sioux, 
that in the summer committed those sbooking out
rages of murder and barbaric vengeance; about 
seventeen hundred were brought to Fort Snelling by 
our soldiers, there being. only forty men among 
them, and now they are encamped at about a mile 
trom the fort, in dingy aud miserable tents, fed and 
protected by the Government.; w :' •'-;..;

encampment, spoke pityingly'Of these outcast chit 

drtnof our-God; be spoke Of them "ta became a 
Christian soldier, and he had for them no-taunt and 

ill-timed Jeers. I lifted the banging Of a tent and 
looked In; two - or three women, and' sotoe three orf 
four children ‘wet’s assembled within, choking' their 
unsavory evening meat >1 spoke to theyohngea^ 

woman; who bad a pleasant, pensive countenance. 
She smiled 'sweetly, and made some remarks In her 

language to her companions. Perhaps it pleased 
the poor, forlorn creature, to find an expression of 
sympathy and kindness from.the heart of a sister 
woman, although tbe tones, and not the words, were 
alone translatable to her tout Doge abounded in 
the encampment, .and cleanliness was not tbo order 
of tho day. Deprived of home and land,, these poor 
creatures now live upon the bounty of the Govern, 
men), and suffer for. the misdeeds of the guilty. । 

( Thosun had set in that clear orimfcp splendor 
that is peculiar to this Northern clifne; and the aters 
shone irlghtly as we regained tbe town,, I bad 

gained a new view of life, and was grateful for the 
ixperienoe, . „ , ,.,.'.

. . Minneapolis's separated by a bridge fromtho- 

town of Saint Anthony; and. the ^pr„ combined 

with the Indian raid, has plunged both places In a 

gloom,and stupor whioh It will fake a season of 
prosperity and peace to awaken from. Some per. 
tion's of the Quaker city are quiet, but.here the 
quiet is of the superlative degree. Ae yet the win
ter oolcPnas not set In, though the nights are.frosty, 
The' air is bracing and invigorating to tbe body; 

mind would progress further and aspire higher, If, 
as in the more populated regions, the chase for tbe 
almighty dollar were not made tbe supreme object 
of life.' Here, as elsewhere, the material rules the 
spiritual; and tbe result Ie, weary toll, discontent, 
an<) discord. '. But as elsewhere, there are noble ex- 
CeptiOUS. ..; ; ,. ; : ;,

• From the environing stillness I turn often in con
templation tobny familiar homes In the dear Quaker 
city,;.to the sea-washed shores of Massachusetts; 
where, still I know, some love me. ’That we may 

meet some.day, and relate the gathered experiences, 
is the fervent wish of the friend and learner, who 
subscribes herself In truth, yours,

Cora Wilbukn.
Minneapollt, Minnetota, Nov. 25,1862.

umns and readers’^Stleno^tjtar'BANjnrt, to a great 
extent, bo’with a God blelii(yoBF«»ble efforts In bs- 
half of a suffering humflni 

Ever thini for;
pfonaln,' ;>'“> z ’’’"H

DmFoboi Gobdow, "i-J

2KW OhunutitHA i, 
■Portland, Ms., Afa., 1BI12. i< vi

'it

V ' । t i ’ '..’.'' *
i ; ;.Tpu ask, is there peace in our cottage, 
-- ji M- onr hearthstone is free from all strife, 

'If-hninnsWl discords ne’er enter,
; To mar the sweet sunshine of life? 

Ah yes, we oft meet-the tempter, 
And yield to bls absolute sway I ' ' 

But we find It unpleasant, tibf venture • 
Again to be found in his way. :- ~: - j.

Then*come, if you wish our protection; *, 
••’' ■’ -Flor bur door is open,' that all ' ' V';'"^ ’ 
,X‘|M*y rest'In our nest of affection,1'-’i> ’’ 
: n.If they feel it a pleasure, to call;': ’•:■ ”■’ 

■ I TkatcAtsood ColWys. 1803. ' ' ' ''' •" .:.'

• Bee Baxkbi or Uoht, Oct. 18th.
w

' A New Star in the Spiritual Banka?
Dxab Banneb—The advent of Miss, Martha L. 

Beek with', of New Haven, who has spoken here two 

Bundays and is engaged for a third, has been the 
\paeans of rousing us from a state of lethargy Into, a 
. healthy working condition of, things pertaining to 

onr social and religious natures; Ah apparent do- 
; epohdenoy, for several reasons, has been lurking for 
; Wnthe over us, until, at last,,perhaps "by special 

Vmvldence,” this lady comes' in t|me -to say^ our 
Stooping spirits, almost faithless, from the vortex of 

v, forlorn materialism. High, heaven has once- more 

,P!'rt^wr disheartened souls, and we agqippall upon 
st ° ^i^m?’ ^16'-1 bJ a fate brc^e.brealheU upon

J ° ‘^.te from higher spheres. / Kfarthit ’ip 

tbe first magnitude; tEpn of 
utvlL^vH/n'.vi^^er for the principles of the 
^“?m ™ °^ Although quite young, she 

ta F ji ^8 *?'• ^°^®*nfe teose of mature! $ats. 

Dxoeedlng y well cho^W beautiful are berillus- 

, sublime and elo-
qhent. Borne on and lifted^ she seems to be, by 

invisible agency she must <^ine dlstlngul^ed 
i £7 ? °f a0,,dn’-wW*Me field shall bo 
± m “? ?e“W Elation of her 

s ; s t ^WMlW will yet tear

1 -ffiB^® ®
•*'^.' f j > re gotunvi >1!) f>/m ,1- i-^u-ubironi -

body; but as' tbe aoul is superior, it should not be 

depressed by the' outer. Awake, be vigilant, with 
the will-power subject the outer to tbelnner.''■•' "

What can you do to make others love you in the 
next world ? Cheat, deceive; do tbem some wrong? 
they will see you'ln the next life, Just as you are'. 

Or will you try to do them good; to bring out, de
velop, expand'their inner powers? This will warm 
my heart In the next World, if I try to fraternize, 
harmonize mankind. Some individuals have not 
strength of soul enough to advance from tbe 
churches; they occasionally take tbe hands of the 
angels, but do not relax their hold to the Church. 

You have grown out of the churches; do not think 
of patting out the lights and suspending payment 
You seb churches dying out; they are coming fo 
^, ’'Angela1 are watching to see if yen are going 

to keep yotir 'ilghto burning in this our nation’s 
dfirknefo. Bhow 'them'ybur colors unfurled, and you 
will advance your own ' sonis,' and ' your life here

after, in sustaining this movement in Quincy, ' ' i

S ;^i \- Explanation. ,■..;,,., J,. ,...J 
.. Mb.,Editob—]Vil| you allow, spaeo: In, yonr ool. 
umns for a brief explanation of my views, as tbi 

extraqte from my manuscripts in your Issue ofjNok. 

22^; .place roe ,in, a false position. In that I am 
made; to pay. that the . negative of on? degree of^cl. 
velopment is the positive of the next succeeding de. 
gree„wblfo thejartlole alluded to, reads, the positive 
of one ipeole; or form; la the negative of1 Ite ehines- 
soi;. M^ object yvas, aqd^s, to Bhiw.' tKqt ibi' high

est, or positive of .any form, becomes the negative, w 
lowest of- its successor. 'That the material of the 

highest forqis were once enveloped In the lowest, and
the most refined In tbe ooarseit. Tbit spirit anjl 
matter are one and ihe same thing, differing only In 

form, condition, and.>yefinpmpnt.' Bplrit emanating 
.fpm patter, from ^rit, .by^bs^ge. qf pppdltloni. 
That the power, which, jnpyep . the y^Ie, exists in, 
and is a, part of .that yhqje. That althppgh eao^spe

cie reproduces jtself, qach individual, of pll spepip, 
are wptjkppfl'rpfinlng .^aterj^ls for 'higher,formi, 

the gem? of whjoh eflat.lfl i^e mafor^, and,are,(M 
veloped /rom. It,,. JT^at, thq spirit pfppau is the high, 
est and moat fpfinpd pf. this wirid’p jrodqotioni. 
That man is, no »$ore,ihe,ultimate ^^^ 
than Jatbe mosqnl^ ,ljhat a]i,.wqrlde ^ 

by bonds to pUBjityisi))^
Mediums pro operator^ , 9$ Invisible, Hpp oppnpei. 
jpg tbisiwiih, other jWpflds,, on, th^sqpe pylnqipte 

jbaf ftl,egraph lines ^

mind in one form, to that of others far distant,., J;,

Why should the innocent be made to'suffer for the 
guilty a* ibo mandate of mjwT "TheSe ’wretched 

women, many of them are no doubt innocent of the 
cruelties committed by theth husbands. Is the wife 
of clvilizedman always to. be held accountable foi 
his misdeeds? The atrocities’committed'by tbe 
Sioux Indians exceed in barbarism the annals of tbe 
darkest ages; tbe perpetrators are in prison, await, 
iug.thelr doom, and naught save "‘ a life for a life” 
will satisfy the needs of the present, nor give satis
faction to tbe surviving sufferers, who have beheld 
wives, mothers; and children ruthlessly butchered, 
So be It then ; but do not, for-the Christ love you 
vaunt so loudly, visit upon unoffending heads the re
taliatory, cruel, unchristian revenge I But there is 
a feeling abroad in this State, growing no doubt ont 
of the wrongs endured, that is disgraceful to all 
human feeling, especially to womanhood. They would 
exterminate the entire - Indian face, and leave not a 
redskin alive; thus sweeping . Into .utter condemna
tion a people tbat once owned this land; a people

letter from Eanra DeForce Gordon.
Dean Banneb—Onoe again, amidst the grand old 

hills and warm hearts of New England, after an ab
sence of one year, to your friends and mine I Send 
greeting, with words of cheer and kind remembrance.

My last lectures ere my departure from New Eng 
land last year, and the, first on my return this 
Month; were given before tbe Portland Spiritual As- 
eooiatlcn, and I am able to report an improvement 
Tbe meetings hart been sustained, notwithstanding 
the pressure of the times, and the attendance being 
about tbe same as formerly, proves the increasing 
interest, for many of those who were wont'to attend 
are gone to the battle-field, anil their places are 
filled by those who have asked, “ What of the dead ?. 
Where are.they?” who have received the bappifying 
assurance, " We atill live, and are with you.” A 

Sabbath School—a most' commendable enterprise— 
has been established recently, and promises great 
good In the future, by imparting to youthful minds 
the practical lessons of our beautiful Gospel of Life. 
! :A great interest has been recently awakened in 
the minds of hundreds in this city, who have pre

" I MIDNIGHT whisfebs. . .
. ’I * *',*.-•.* .*• ? ;, »«^w<» , ।

, ( Hero 1 sit within my chamber. . .
Asi vo ext In days of yore, 

' When around me forms there floated,
’ n Forms of loved ones gone before,'
Vfitb their, bright familiar faces

Looking lovingly fn mine,
And their gentle bird like voices <'- 

., Wakepfng music moat divine; >

And tbe moon beams Jost aa brightly, ) 
And tbe,stars tbeir vigils keep, ,

And the zephyrs sigh as sweetly 
' Over Nature bushed in sleep, 

r . - ; Ab they'did fn days departed— 
Vanished like tbo silent dead, 

Ere my childhood's golden visions, 
■ ' All had faded, all had fled. ‘ '

And again those forms come stealing 
- Round me aa they did of old; ’ '

And with soft caress they greet me, ■
m’ And with loving clasp enfold;
And I hear a far-off murmur—
•• Bister dear," it seems to say,

•'Keep within your heart a green spot •-,.- 
For the toyed ones for away."

And their cometh still another, 
Like the angpl’s rustling tread, 

And it bendetb as If breathing 
Ont a blessing on my head;

And a voice so like my mother’s 
Seems to whisper in my ear— 

'• Deafest, though thy way be dreary, 
Faint not, I am ever near.

Though around tby lonely pathway ' ■ 
Foes may lurk and troubles rise,

Still keep trusting, loving angels 
Guard thy'passage to the skies.

Keep thou In tbe narrow pathway, 
Duty bounded, faith o'erspread, 

Though fierce earth-storms, wildly raging, 
Beat on tby defenceless head.

Meekly bear thy heavy burdens, 
Life's hot strife will soon be o’er, 

Then in glory thou wilt Join me, 
Where tbe weary weep no more." 

And my spirit groweth lighter, 
Stronger, for the comfort given;

And-a new born Joy within mo 
, Whlspcreth, •• I am nearer Heaven.” .

\_Cal\fornia Mercury.

BRIEF REPORT OF THE CENTRE-
VILLE, PA., CONVENTION.

vioosly bestowed scarcely a thought 'upon tbe sub
ject, by tbe wonderful manifestations of spirit power, 
given through the'mediumship of Charles BL Foster, 
of Salem. Mr. Foster, I am1 told, has been in the 
city more than two months, and the satisfaction he 1

long suffering, outraged, aud betrayed by them they 
deemed the wise and loving wpite brothers. Bev. 
eral here have told me tbat the cruel murders of 
the past summer, the horrid crdelties exercised, were 

al! contrary to the Indian mo^e pf warfare; there- 
fore, it Is certain, that a subtler and more cruel foe 
fustigated thejr actions ; that, secessionists, of-the 
lowest and vilest ptamp, were the plotters and lead
ers of those heathenish attacks that have shrouded 

the State in mourning,' and have driven from home 
and shelter the’ trembling dwellers of the .frontier, 
But to desire to sweep away the’ whole Indian na

tion, because of the crimes of .> few, is as prepps: 
terous and unjust, as it would be if. a foreign. and 
liberal pation desired to sweep' Americans from the 
earth, because the crime and shame of Slavery was 
perpetrated at tho South. , [ , . ;

Humanity, justice, plead for the Indian, wjtom yrs 
have robbed, of all, giving him in return tbe vices 

without the virtues of civilization ; and teaching 
him, the onoq free and noble eon of the .forest, tbe 
use of that intoxicating bane that has led to the 
joommlfsion -of the most heinous crimes of civilisa
tion. Who knows, but that the Demon Whiskey was 
the chief instigator of last summer’s horrible trag
edies, and that thp hands dispensing the fluid pois
on were not the, hands of white men? . •

. This is a point ,to be duly weighed and considered* 
Ant) why do the Inhabitants of this State, and the 
.opposers of the Indian elsewhere, fprget, that to the 
brave and self sacrificing »Other-Day,” sixty, or

gives as a reliable test medium is evident from the 
fact that scores of people are waiting for an oppor
tunity to prove the genuineness of bis profession as 
a spirit-medium, his time having been so fully occu
pied os to prevent many anxious inquirers from aa 
yet doing so.1 •

' His manifestations are all produced in Me light, 
and every reasonable test to preclude deception is 
willingly submitted to, and the communications are 
of suoh a character as to convince the most skepti
cal—whatever their explanation may be—that the 
medium does not originate them. The most of your 
readers are probably aware of tho nature of bis 
manifestations, and 1 will not refer to them in de- 
.tail Tbe most Convincing evidenop is the appear
ance of the Initials, or full'name, of tho spirit oom- 
munioating.ini blood-red letters on tbe medium’s arm, 
often appearing on the smooth white skin while you 
are looking, and aa readily disappearing,'to give 
place to other names, both of which refute tbe charge 
that the' letters are produced by a diamond ring. 
Spirit-hands are formed and exhibited in tbe full 
light of day, or brilliant gas-burner, and tbe names 
of spirits are written or spoken as readily as the

1 communicating spirit might do if atill embodied, 
1 and this, too, when the inquirer and his antecedents 
1 are alike wholly unknown to the medium. On.sev- 
' eral occasions have I seen a ponderous piano forte 
| roll, ont from the wall, when no person stood or sat 

1 within three or four feet of it, often occurring while 
1 Mr. Foster was busily engaged In writing at a table

several feet from the piano. I have received some 
’ excellent tests from spirits, whioh I may give to the 

i publio in future.
I Mrs. Danforth, of Boston, Clairvoyant Physician, 
> is located at 30 Chesnut street, (which, by the way, 
* is a heme for all Spiritualists and mediums,) where 
• she receives those afflicted by disease, and meets 
i with good success in tbe treatment thereof, by tbe 

aid of spirit power. .
The spirit photographs taken in. Boston have 

awakened considerable inquiry in tbe minds of both 
. Spiritualists and sceptics, and all ask earnestly to 

know its truth, yet wait patiently; for if it Is a fact, 
। we canpfford to-wait; If a dilution, as many seem in- 

cllped to believe, it is better not to decide hastily, 
- Yet we know the great and good cause is prosper- 
: ing; the bereaved cf earth receive consolation from 

the 11 ocean । of unseen intelligences, that surround 
us everywhere,” and tho people are advancing, In 
obedience to the will of our great and good God, who

flora rescued.-families owe,their llyes? Is he not 
compelled, io Hyp afar from. h|s. people, for having 
aided hie white ,brethren? Cruel and unjust as is 

, thb'prejpdioe against tho pegro, Is that, against the 
dndlan; but, God., the Father of: MV -will redress >11 
•wrong in bls own good time. I am glad to hear that 

there h a degree of .oppreclatipn ,and honor rendered 
to,Other-Day, at e«1nt Eau)., ,!■./

Ail .the poetry and romance connected with. Indian 
jaie and legend, faded, out before ithe sad reality of 

tMaJ,; some of the women were.squaDiAnd rppul- 
she in the extreme; and dirtily repellent were the 

' little pappooaos, with begrimmed faces ai^nkempi 

heads, tied upon, their ^otheyf backs,.and envoi-, 

DMd in ii>o-al^ blaukets..-;4..feff,old .....---------------------------  
Munwii would have served'M ^pcri^ U)liy/and<'thelr united voices rise clear and dis-

witebM of tho .HpMMfrM^ Hoot above the sighs and wails of sorrow, above ths
Irthe qjd ronpnoep )(§oms; lwk^,flsroa «nd dto.tadconfnktoa'of’bMile^^^ us lAsreM no. 

w«^’ ta^^ ^i;u.^^

calls through tbe voices of angels to mankind to 
ocomeiup higher.”; Bad looks and' sorrow-stricken 
hearts multiply, for the Angel of Death has been 
busy on the blood-stained battle-fields, gathering the 
Spirits of our brave-add noble eons and brothers into 
the fold of .Immortality; and sable garments tell of 
fhmily circles broken, homes made desolate, and 
loving hearts torn with anguish because of loved 
ones gon’s to spirit-life by the red band bf revolution. 
Yet eaoh one lost to earth is a spirit born to Immor-

tiuct above ihesighs and walls of sorrow, abort tl» ;

[Reported tor tbo Banner ot Light.]
The third Annual Meeting of Bradford county 

Progressionists, or Spiritualists, was convened, as 
ter notioe'in the Banneb, and was attended by an 
noreased audience, who plainly evinced a deep in

terest in the proceedings.
The meeting was called to order by H. M. Miller. 

Mr. Wm. Palmer, of Big Flats, N. Y., wav chosen 
President, who made a few pertinent remake, then 
introduced bis companion—a good trance speaker. -

Mrs. Palmer spoke earnestly in relation to the 
best means of human Improvement—tbo while de
nouncing the tendency of our nation to Material, 
ism; and urging advancement in interior culture, 
and “ vital reform.”

Mrs. H. M. Miller said: We came here to perpet
uate the World’s cause—the cause of Truth. Every 
religious system had given some truth to tbe world. 
All things were steps in Progress. And in time 
even what is called Spiritualism, might be super
ceded by higher truth. All tbat removes suffering, 
and fraternizes the race, is of benefit. She spoke in 
an earnest manner of ibo truths of Spiritualism— 
declared tbat in. its light, death was glorious, and 
growth in reform equally dear ; aud urged all to 
look kindly upon those of different opinions, and im
partially Beek for wisdom, everywhere.

W. H. Johnston, of Afton, New York, made his 
dehut. He gave quotations and remarks, shedding 
powerful light upon tho mysterious origin of the 
Bible.

H. M. Miller spoke of tbe necessity of an improved 
literature, and the great need of more active efforts, 
to circulate progressive books and papers, and liter
ary works of general information—claiming that 
ignorance was the forte of conservatism, aud preju
dice a rugged barrier fn tbo way of spiritual ad
vancement.

Rev. I. Gates, of Williamsport, wished the privi
lege of showing the evil influences of our dootrlaM, 
which he very muoh distorted. He "could prove its 
tendencies to be immoral, degrading, anti-Christ, 
opposed to the Word of God, and tbe biggett lit the 
devil ever told."

Our venerable friends, Mr. and Mrs. Palmer re
plied to him, followed by Mrs. Miller, which put a 
quietus upon bim until the close of the last session.

Wm. H. Johnston then offered the following reso- 
hitions, which were received with warm interoat and 
without objection:

Jtewlued, That as originality is immortality, and 
progress as universal as truth ia world-wide, therefore 
tbe worship and imitation of other men to tbe neglect 
of ourselves—as well as devotion to an isolated truth 
to the Ignoring of those of equal importance, which 
are as yet fn tho foreground of our ad vancement—tends 
to belittle the human mind, retard tbo onward march 
of the race, aud culminate in popularized organiza
tions, which fear unlimited discussion, agitation and 
investigation,

Jleeolved, That while pledged to truth wherever 
found, we at the same time consider the realm of Na
ture the holy ground upon which to And it. That as 
progress is a common law, all wrltten'productlonB, ail 
human natures are as yet but the imperfect reflection 
of Nature's divinely intelligent principles.
' Raolved, That while wo recognize and enforce the 
urgent need of that interior and spiritual culture to 
which intercourse with spirits prompts, we no lees In
culcate tho broadest charity for aud active energy In 
behalf of those practical reforms which tend to'elevate 
tbe race.”

He then gave a lengthy and elgb^te address in 
advocacy of tbe principles of tbe " Harmonist Phi
losophy,” advising tbe application of its principal 
to remove the various evils of society. ,

This young man bas ever diligently devoted Jita- 
self to tho study and investigation of natural prin
ciples; has been aa extensive reader of history and 
treatises upon tho various soiences, and oame well 
prepared to instruct and entertain thoje who heard 
bim. He was listened to with an unusual interest, 

. and nearly all wbo beard him supposed bim to hart 
bad considerable experience in publio epeaking. Ho 
is self made, and bids fair to make this age (at 
least) know and feel that be possesses a mighty in
tellect and moral courage sufficient to allow hiu, 
fcarlcssljAfi combat error and unmitigoted opposi
tion wherever he finds it. Neither s.-aoe nor m/- 
ability will permit of doing this new speaker kmpje- 
juatioe now.

H. M. Miller spoke In favor of every one being re
sponsible for his or her own conduct, instead of ask
ing'another to suffer for that of which be was act ■ 
guilty. He conclusively showed that no one Mnld; 
evade tbe, penalty attached to violated laws. Eym-y 
ono. must suffer for tbo wrongs whioh they so.. 
There la no power in the Universe whioh can artist 
us to escape tbo penalty of the least violation of lair.

'Mi's. H; M.-Miller invited criticism. Bhe spoke 
very.eloquently and at leD8tb upon the divine na
ture. The pleasant meeting closed with a» ani
mated discussion bptween the Rev. Mr. Gates and' 
Mirs. Miller, " from which the former beat afi'ingle- 
Hous retreat,” in which bis own brother lent him 
good sdrlOe and sops physical force, to cut loou hie 
bumboat, and blackguardism, and quicken bls pace ^ 
in glad retreat. ;, , . ,'

AdjwneJ until August, 18B3. ’’ ' "•'’
■ ” ’ " ' H. M. Mrutt, Nteretay,' T '
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o«r Country.

-.-.'Tbe general progress and proeperlty of the loyal 
States, that are not encumbered with slavery,, hu 
seldom shown more favorably than at the present 
time. The Western States, If we except those which 
retain a remnant of slavery, and from divided loyal
ty and fluctuating policy have beep ravaged by ar
mies and plundered by guerrilla bands of land pi
rates, have never presented more extensive and flat
tering prospects of agricultural prosperity and Im
provement. Scarcely an instance can be found 
where a farmer has abandoned, or postponed build- 

- ing, or making pa improvement on account of the 

war, unless It was because he oould not find men te 

do the work. .
It Is rare, indeed, to And a-person who has lost 

confidence in the permanency of our institutions, or 
the ability of the Government to crush out the re
bellion, however much some disappointed politicians 
may talk on tho eve, or heel, of an election; even 
these give the He to their words, by their actions and 
desire to get into office. The people of the West 
have the fullest confidence In the ability of the loyal’. 
States to maintain absolute jurisdiction over all 

the Notional Territory Inside or outside of State 
sovereignty, and twice they.have shown their ability 

to do tbeir share of tbe work by driving the rebel 
armies across two Slave States into the sparsely set
tled regions of cotton and cane, and -have taken and 
still bold the important cities and strongholds of 
Western rebellion, and wait for the East to fetch np 
ite end of tbo army. But tbe army of the Potomac 
has faltered nnd failed, and delayed and disappoint
ed the West and the country at large, and no wonder 
the people lost confidence in thejnanaglng officers, 
and yet tbe people, East or West, have never lost 

. confidence in the Government, or its powers, if prop
erly exercised. Notwithstanding the failure of the 

■campaigns in Virginia, whioh history will no doubt 
. attribute to the tardiness, timidity, or disloyalty of 

Generals, (for the soldiers and officers of regiments 
and companies, have fully proved It was not tbeir 
fault or inability.) Still there is no lack of oonfl- 
denoe manifested in New England or tbe Middle 

States. Extensive and expensive improvements are 
1 going forward in city and country, as If no war con- 

raised us.
In Lowell, Mass., every cotton manufacturing cor

poration is making more 5r less Improvements as 
they are needed for increased business. Two have 
torn their mills down and built larger and better; 
tbe shares of stock have risen, and some of them 
have made moro by rise of goods and shares since 
they stopped, than while running. Other and lesser 
manufacturing towns show corresponding signs of 
improvement and confidence.

The woolen mills are crowding the laborers, and 
Often taking the hours usually assigned to rest The 
clothing establishments are crammed and crowded 

.wltb busy men and women, and still tbe doorways _ 
are lined with posters calling for laborers. The 
ship-yards and docks are musical with the sound of 
hammer and saw and derrick and truck, and labor
ers aie wanted everywhere. No wonder, then, the 
volunteers came slow at last, even at high bounties, 
and the draft brought reluctant men to the army. 
It was because business was so good at home.

It is true there are some long faces and loud 
groans on account of the increased prices of most 
kinds of goods, but such always follow such changes 
In prices either way; but it is probable more have 

, made money by it, than have lost as yet—tbe loss 
will oome when prices fall, not when they rise; but 
tbis hinges upon tbe currency which I will make the 
subject of another article. I am sure from personal 
observation, and extensive travel—for I have trav
eled in sixteen States the present year—that our 
country is in a high state of prosperity.

Warrbn Chase.

of onr Free Publio Ciroles, a*y*: “ We nope that the 
Mends of the caries will help you to tarry on the 

WorktSS wo consider these circles as tho means of great 
happiness and oomfort to spirits (as well as, mortals) 
At the present.time, when thousands are sent across 
the dark valley without' having been prepared for 
the change, end are auxiotuly.walting for a chance 
to return and Beek comfort aa well as give it, of 
which we have had good enough proof .In our own 

circles here.”

M. 8. Day, writing from Watertown, N. Y., Bays':— 
“ Let every true Spiritualist exert himself, eo that 
the Bannbb may float, and ita waves carry sunshine 
to many hearts. It is a messenger of Joy aud 
gladness to yonr hnmble servant, and has contrib
uted much to lift the dark curtain which tbe 

ohoroheahave kept hung up before the entrance 
to the homo of the spirit. Oh, bow gladly I thank 
yon for jlur kind paper. May the spirits in the 

spheres,' and those on the earth-plane, strengthen 
your hands.” V

E. Soougal writes from Bedford, Michigan:—"# 

you hear any one eay tbat Spiritualism is dying out 

In this section, do not believe it It pever was gain
ing ground faster than now.”

Thia Paper ia laaaed every Mandar, for the 
week eadlna al date. ’ :
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To Agents and Clubs.
The price of the Banner Is Two Dollars a year- 

One Dollar for six ninths. No discount toclubs or 

agents.
We make this change only in obedience to an im 

perative necessity, in consequence of the greater 
cost of material and increased expense, pf publica
tion. We can give no assurance of permanent ad
herence even to these rates, if tbe price of paper con 

tlnues to advance.

Correspondence in Brier.
One of our esteemed correspondents in Sacramento, 

Cal., writes: " While you are engaged in the stern 
realities of war at home, we are, in this distant cor

ner of ths Union, doing onr best to raise the means 
to lesion tbe miseries, the woes, and the pains of 
those who ge# sick and wounded in the service of 
their country. You furnish tbe mbn, we will fur
nish tbe dollars. California bas sent on to tbe San
itary Commission #260 000, and we expect to reach 
the high figures of $500,000 before January next 
Every city and village, every mining precinct, and 
every large mining corporation are striving to take 
all the stock they can get In this heavenly enterprise. 

■ Let the praise for ber liberality be sung in every land 
by every tongue. Let San Francisco stand in tbe 

. front f«r her liberality to the distressed. The great 
heart of tbe whole people fa touched in tbe right 
way, and the double eagles oome in by thousands 
from all parts of the State; and Nevada Territory is 
taking stock in this Temple, by sending in hpr silver 

AricU. to build a monument to ber liberality. I 
think her donations will reach to 75 or #100,000. 
Bo cheer up, Mr. Editor; tbe dark clouds which have 

aorrounded the minds of men are breaking away, 
and disclosing to tbe astonished vision of the World 

, the.fact. that all men, are brothers, and that'lhe 
heart of man Is not deceitful above all things, and 
desperately wicked.’ The world Is fast purifying 
itself; and when, after grim war shall hare spent 
its rage, and tbe mantle of peace be spread over the 
land; every one will try to see what share of all 

’this is to be charged to himself, that he may repent, 
and turn from his evil ways. Then shall communion 

. with angels be more fully open,-free, and constant, 
I which is tbe prayer of your humble servant, 

Hr w । L. Armstrong." ■
'^JSxtrMt of a letter from a subscriber In Washing- 

Vton, D. C.:-“I notice a call from you, for aid 

efn paying the expenses of the Free Publio Circles 
,for‘receiving communications through Mrs. Conant.

I herewith enclose #1.00 for that purpose, and 1 hope 
.you will be responded to by others, to an amount, at 
least, that will cover the expenses, eo tbat you can 

' continue to devote one page of your sheet for those 
communications. I know of no means by which 
such a realizing knowledge of the spirit-world can 

: be obtained—short of being actually introduced into 
/it—os is furnished by these communications. Tbe 

S lowest are no less Interesting and Important tbati 

the'highest, inasmuch as they give us an Idea of 

■ tbM part of the spirit-world Into whioh the most of 
mi; will no doubt be first Introduced • after leaving 
this. And they show us the unhappy condition 

whioh may be avoided by our efforts here before the 
altaite Is made God grant the medium's life pay 

i Aspired for continued usefulness in this depart-,

Book to Tour Own.
We must first cherish tbat which is Our Own, be

fore we shall .have it In oor power to do aught for 
other people. In fact, the power to do for others 
comes only with tbe certainty of first having done 
for ourselves. Dr. Bethune—lately dead—once be- 
gan a-discourse by saying, that the first duty of 
every man was to keep bls family off tho town. 
Tbis Is practical and sensible; as things go, it is as 
muoh one of the laws of Nature as anything else is 
whioh goes more strictly by that name. As Em
erson says, In one of his Essays—" You come to me 
with a request that I should give half a.dollar for 
the benefit of tbe poor: are they my poor ? I can 
give them Love, but what right has any man to ask 
of me my Money 1” Not that he deems money the 
more precious, by any means, but he waa positive 
tbat that, at least, was bls own, and not another's.

Run over tbe history of the ohuroh; or of organ. 
Izod institutions of any sort: tbe single foot and 
lesson that crops out of the whole of it is tbis, that 
in concentration of resources apd eoonomy of force 
tbe greatest possible results are sure to.be reached. 
So much is everywhere wasted I Tbe eoonomy of 
God's Universe'preaches to us from each mote and 

atom; not a flower but discourses in (became strain 
from its little pulpit. When we .expend our power 
in vain, we waste ourselves while we part needlessly 
with our resources; and it ought to be borne in mind 
much more than it is.

Organized operations are, for the time, as natural 
as they are necessary. In a confused conflict of 
opinions and prejudices, it would be next to Impossi
ble for any single theory, opinion, or class of opin- 
lone, or even for a demonstrated truth itself, to make 
permanent progress and effect an undisturbed lodg
ment in tbe minds and hearts of the mass, without 
the aid of some part of the great machiflyy called 
Coaperation. That seems to be the talisman of the 
present age. It has given us insurance companies, 
railways, steamers, coals, oils, gas,and.a great num
ber of other oom forte aud conveniences, by whose 
aid the world bas gone ahead with muoh more ra
pidity than it oould have done without them; for 
they have furnished us all with.new and more plen
tiful security against failure and poverty, and pro
vided for os that degree of leisure which Is the very 
crown and glory of human existence.

carat, and should you not bo supported by your sub- 
'-eetlbenln continuing the publication of the mes-
sages, I beg you will (make reduction In your 'tori- , 
(penKe.taray.ptitarweyi;^^ I

->'<A oorrOejiOnim M Clevlland, Ohio; In!spotting -

ji to another, It become*. us at onoe to make a 
oal wokqqwledgment by enriching an# sustain- 

ing the source to the last extremity, •

. Now for # Home. ■
A couple of weeks ago, we wrote and printed in 

these columns a# article on Housekeeping, in which 
we assumed-, that no man could be really happy in 
this world without a happy Hume. We continue to 
strengthen onraelves in that conviction, every day 
we live. And eo, when we see proposals pnt forth, 
on this side and that, looking to tbe Chance of every 
man’s having a home In due time,for himself, where 
he may own the fee simple of every foot of rock, 
dirt, and eo^ pa hls estate, we are made newly glad 
with the discovery. It must be, we think, that the 

millenlum means not much more than the day when 
everybody shall have and enjoy a home of hls own.

TheWbsthM put out a great many attractive 
schemes to the enterprising men of the East, in the 
way of offering them land , in large quantities at 
very low rabM Land it is undeniable that it has 

.drawn off to- Ite bosom an immense volume of emi
grations. Net Jess from the East, either, than from 
nearly all tbe. European nations. Our.older States, 
therefore, have been pretty, much overlooked, as 
well as drained nf their vigor and productive power; 
and rich lands, fat with promises to future genera
tions, still lie nnplowed right in the heart of States 
like New York and Pennsylvania. Were tbe re
sources of-the .great Empire State, for Instance, to 
be duly comprehended by the majority of onr peo
ple, they could /hardly contain themselves for tbe 
surprise they w6u|d feel at tbe new discovery. - j

An advertfaewint in another part of the Bannbb, 
headed—** OhbafFarms Nxab Home "—lets us into 
a series of facts' which surprise us with tbeir tier- 
elty.' Our good Mend, Professor S. B Brittan, there 
informs us thatihere are some forty thousand acres 
of unimproved land lying in Hamilton, Cattaraugus, 
Warren, GeneMee, Erie, Ontario, Saratoga, and other 
counties of tbb Empire 8tate,'for the immediate and 
unconditional.disposal of whioh he is the appointed 
agent;- and that these desirable lands, lying so near 
home, and,- whetjdhe railroads are finished, within 
twin hours' ridr of the commercial centre of this con
tinent, are to rbe sold in quantities to shit the pur
chasers for-the low price of from twenty-five cents to 

ten dollars per ,acre/ The terms are—Cosh or ap
proved securities.-

Now. what of these lands, thus thrown open to 

the market, at a time when almost every one wants, 
and begins to resolve that be will have a tract of hie 
own? We learn that thefts are combined within 
tbeir limits all tbe sources of wealth tbat 
any State could-Wk'for. More than half the 
entire tract ’ lies in famous Hamilton Connty, and 
fifty miles wide from tbe New York Central Railroad, 
tbe depot being atiAmsterdam. Tbe soil Is rich and 
productive; lakes,'-streams, and forests abound; 

deer and other wild game are to be had for the mere 
seeking; the streams offer their shoulders all the 
way along to water-wheels, and the trout-brooks eni“ 
tioe all the crack anglers from New York, Philadel
phia, and Boston; Thebe seems to be nothing left 
in that region which heart could ask for, unless it 
might be more towns and cities; and these will 
grow np just as Mt as the lands themselves are 
taken. ■"- ’ - tiM-1' ' '•■'■■.!

These lands are some seventy-five miles from tbe 
State capital. Yon can.onftimber of all kinds upon 
tbe slopes«f the hfR^'or plow up tho rich intervales, 

or etook the glades and pastures with thousands.of 
graxing cattle. A railroad, already graded—viz., 
tbe Hudson River and -Lake Ontario—runs within a 
dozen miles of them, and a branch railway, already 
surveyed, passes directly through them already. 
When these traveling aud forwarding facilities are 
completed, the tract will be within an easy seven 
hours’ ride of New York City. : .j. ;

It ie a good deal, in these forlorn times, to be able 
to apply direotly to a .responsible party,' who can 

put one in possession of what be would have, with
out any sort of duplicity or jockeying. It is pre- 
sumptuous to connect the name of.Prof. Brittan 
with any two terms like those. He offer# first-class 
lands, right at home, at low rates,anfl in quantities 
to suit purchasers.-. Send to him for a Circular, No] 
407 Fourth street, New York—which will give ali 

the information respecting these lands that you may 
desire. ,

The inference arises very naturally in the mind of 
all. Bo long, as you advocate, because yon believe in 
and wish for the suooess of certain creeds, doctrines, 
or principles—it is the most natural thing you can 
do, and of course the best thing, to turn in all your 
help to tbe advancement of yonr own faith. And 
suoh is found to be the case generally. If you be
lieve in your minister, you will of course support 
him | and when you view the matter differently, as 
by losing confidence either in him or hfa doctrines, 
you will just as surely withdraw that support. If 
you are fed and nourished with tbe particular news
paper wbioh advocates the great truths by which 
your life itself ie anchored fast, you will as soon 
part with your own being as refuse to sustain that 
which brings yon such a fund of permanent joy. 
There Is a necessity tn these matters; and yon can 
no mono escape from them than 'you oan from your- 

self.
While the law of sympathy Is what it is—tho. un

derlying, interpenetrating, all-comprehending law of 
human existence and growth—we cannot live unless 
we obey its requirements to tbe last letter. We 
mean tbat lifeohn never bo real and worth the 
while; it may pass along, but it will not plow un
der. And, ob ying this law of sympathy and love, 
we are called upon by every consideration that can 
be named, to do for the banco whioh wo Individually 
cherish, before we waste our forces on wh*t we have 
no living sympathy with. Wo must needs support 
our town speakers, end sustain onr own organs of 
thought and sentiment. < We most' either be positive 
in our own cause and our,own behalf, or the pool- 
tlveness of others, in their schemes and theories, 
will even, deprive w of What power we originally 
possessed, Btick to your Own, and so all others will1 

receive-benefit Man must be'weir rooted and 
grounded ;in hie faith,,Ur'he: Stands on sand,. and 

may be shifted about by the winds and waters 'at

the Union. The world $uows how to save it. We, 
even we here, hold the power and bear the responsi

bility. In giving .freedom to, the slave, we assure 
freedom to the free—honorable alike in what we 
giyp, andjwhat we preserve., ,We . shall nobly save, 
or meanly lose, the best hope of the earth. Other 
means may succeed—this oould n6t fall. The way 
is plain, peaceful, generous, Just. ’ A way, which, if 
followed, the world will forever Applaud, and God 
must forever bless." ■ •'■' "Jan >

Aoi may God bless Abraham Lincoln; is the 

prayer ofall men and women throughout the land, ;

The Adelphian Institute
BOAnnnta and day school fob xouno ladies ahd 

CHILDREN. - ^ : - ,
. This school Ie located at Norristown, Montgomery 

County, Pennsylvania, in a section of the country 
Justly noted for the beauty of Its scenery and 
healthfulness of the climate. . .

The Borough Is situated onAhe east bank of the 
Schuylkill, sixteen miles from Philadelphia, and is 
accessible from several points by railroad, and can 
be reached mady times daily from Philadelphia, in 
one .hour. The system of instruction adopted by 
the Principals of this school, is one which Aa* been 
matured by oareful thought, study, and experieno^as 
teachers, and has for.its object tbe harmonious de
velopment of tbe minds of the pupils committed to 
their care. To this end, the disposition, wants, and 
capacities of each pupil are studied, and the course 
of training pursued,- adapted as far as possible, to 

their individual requirements. They are neither 
forced into studies beyond their comprehension, nor 
compelled to commit to memory the , precise language 
of tho text-books emyloyed; but they are rather 
encouraged to seek for the ideas and principles in- 
vplved in each day's lesson, and then clothe them in 
Words of. their own selection. Care also is. taken 
that tbe pupils shall not be burdened with too many 
lessons, or overtaxed in .the division ot them; and 
until they are quite advanced tbe system of classi
fication is not adhered to, but indivdual recitation is 
preferred, as more advantageous to the pupil. And 
.while the moral and intellectual faculties are being 
unfolded, the claims of the physical to the proper 
amount of exercise, will in no case be neglected; 
but out-door sports and gymnastlo exercises are 
heartily encouraged, and in pleasant weather fre
quent rambles -through the woods and over the 
neighboring bills are enjoyed by both teachers and 
pupils. -Thus is a love of Nature fostered, and the 
youthful mind taught to regard it as the beautiful 
revelation of a loving Father's power and wisdom. 
Hence, it will be seen tbat it is not tbe object of this 
school to make fashionable young ladies of those 
committed to its fostering care.

The world needs more true women, large-hearted, 
truth laving women, wbo are willing to labor in any 
field of usefulness to whioh they may be called, 
with that firm reliance on tbe Father’s love, whioh 
never fails to bring peace to the soul in the hour of 
trial. Humanity asks for more of these beautiful 
flowers to blossom in yet greater perfection, that the 
moral atmosphere around ns may be fragrant with 
the aroma of virtue, purity, and love—and shall the 
cry be unheeded ? . It is hoped not. There are in- 
stltutione of learning springing up, whlph are de
signed to meet the demands of the times.'' There are 
earnest laborers in the field, ready .to aid in the 
great work of developing and elevating the charac
ter of woman,by a system of education suited to 
their needs-

It is hoped and believed that suoh institutions, and 
such works, will receive the support and encourage
ment they required to make tbeir success certain. 
Among these tbe Principals of the Adelphian Insti
tute would respectfully present tbeir claims to a 
share of tbe public patronage, with the assurance 
on their part tbat every improvement whioh may be 
made in the manner of instrudting the young will 
be cheerfully adopted by them, and every possible 
means employed to meet the wishes of their patrons 
in tbe education of those -committed to tbeir care. -

Terms for tuition in English and French, with 
board, per annum, #200; tuition in music, In
cluding Use of piano, per session of five months, 
#20; drawing per session, #10'; painting in oils, 
#15. Pupils received at any age. For Cir. 
culars containing particulars, address Miss Bellb 
Bush, Associate Principal

The President’s Message.
It is evident that the President has spent q great 

deal of serious thought on his recent Message, and 
that it embodies on the great subject of tbe day, an 
expression of his fullest and deepest convictions. 
Tho two chief topics discussed are the National fi

nances and Emancipation; to the latter he devotes 
the larger part of his space, and the burden of bis 
appeals, arguments aqd exhortations. He proposes, 
In brief, that Congress, shall by a requisite two-thirds’ 

vote, adopt certain amendments to the Constitution; 
and then recommend to tbe States severally to do 
the same; should three fourths of the latter ratify, 
either by their Legislatures, or In Convention, tho 
proposed amendments, they would then become a 
permanent part of our common Constitution.

The President’s plan is a simple one, viz., for tbe 
United States, under authority of these Constitu- 
ttoial Amendments, to compensate the Slavehold- 
ing States for either the instant abolishment of 
slavery, or the gradual emancipation of slaves with- 
in their respective limits, tho measure to be duly 

consummated by the States themselves before the 
year 1900, and in aubh manner as they may think 
best. He proposes this beneficent plan to Congress 

■ and the country, because he deems slavery, in the 
first place, to be the only cause of dimension among 

the people of the country, and its removal, In a 
quietly^effiolent way, will, therefore; remove'the 

trouble itself from our midst ; arid furthermore, 

because It is tbo most economical mode of terknlnat. 
’ ing the war and securing permanent peace tbihft 
। nation, He argues well, that trie burden1 <>f the cost 

of this compensated emancipation will not be felt all 

at onoe, for tbe slaves will not be likely to be set free 
all at once; and by tho time the limit eet for their 

, emancipation (1900) Is reached, our population wll| 

i have reached the mark of over one hundred millions, 
and that larger number will be much'better able, 

i with tbb constantly developing resources of the con-
tlnbtit; to shoulder 'such a debt, than cult present 
thirty odd mllllotfe can be. This part of trie Mes- 

Sage deserves to'be tarefully read by every patriot 
and man of progress. '' ■'..... '
; Well says Mr. Lincoln at the oloee' of hls annual 

ribmmnnlcation io Congress—“Fblloiir oithteris, we 
caiiribt escape history., °. ®' * !liii'ytlery trial 

through which we' pass will Hght'ui'doriri.'fa' honoi* 
db dishonor, to the latest ^neritftil/ 'W

we are 'for ihe Unloiti The world will Mt forget 
Ahdt'WhtU UA idi___ L'tarik pleasure. And#is xrftaisclaw'of<MngaMbii/whlleftBaythls,wedorioikho'w howtosave

-..; . JEtthtra’ BespoiuibHlties. -i:; ] 
A certain class of people seem to think editor# ef 

newxpapprs are responsible for the shon-oomlngi of 
everybody in the world, ■ 'If a man' advertises in a 
newspaper, end fails to fulfill hla contracts wjth;ctis. 
totnejrB.jmsto/. tho jpersqns; who feel aggrieved at 
onoe - write to the: editor about it, and endMwr.to 
make him a party Interested, and threaten , him in 
all .aorta, of ways, if he will not " toe. the mark.” 
If q person runs away, with another man’s wlh, the 
husband holds the editor responsible, If he doesnot 
tusks tbe attempt to return the " guilty pair," or 
“expose,” them, ita lover jilts bis “Intended," 
iris editor,mu»l11 expose ” him, or be hfld > “ respon
sible’’ for all damage #one In the premises. If 
spirit* desire to have tbeir pictures taken on joqrds— 
and,o*n;oome by a physical law but llttie-nnder- 

stood at this time, by ihe aid of the magnetism of a 
person of Susceptible temperament—and do so, tho 
skeptic insists that tbe. editor should denounce the 
whole thing aa a f .humbug ” at onoe. If he dots 

not, and is willing Jo wait and investigate the mat
ter thoroughly, before, giving a definite opinion, he 
is accused as a party interested, etc. An editor can- 
not be everywhere at.the eamotime- Hele often 
obliged to rely on the evidence of others, and be 
gives such evidence to his readers, leaving It with 
them to be tbe/u^«. - And thus it la, ad infinitum.

Now we, for one, protest emphatically against all 
this kind of “ responsibility.” If we insert an ad
vertisement In our columns, we do so in good faith 
preening that the parties advertising are honest 
When they prove otherwise, we are in duty .bound 
to cancel suoh an advertisement- A man may be 
good to-day, and bad tb-niorrow. It is morally im
possible for an editor to keep the rnn of everybody’s 
doings. He endeavors to guard against imposition. 
This is all be oan ^o. And he is no more responsi. 
bio for, tho “short-comings " of other folks, than 
“ the man in the moon.”

The French Proposal. „
Well, Napoleon has finally put forth a “ feeler." 

He has made a proposition to England and Russia 
on the subject of mediation tn the affairs of this 
country- It is as oopl aa anything going. Mr. 
Seward does n’t see much , in it that implies cold
bloodedness, much less disrespect for us; but it Is 
certainly an unprecedented way of .manifesting 
friendship for a government and country with which 
it professes to be in peaceful and friendly relations. 
We cannot see it as the Secretary of State , does. 
John Bull knows better; ho outs with it, and says ■ 
through the Times) that in case we of America de

clined their mediation, then intervention would have to 
come; and that meant only war. And so it does. 
Napoleon does not once allude to tbo great object for 
wbioh we are at war. Ho speaks of nothing but the 
bloodletting and the tobacco business whioh has 
been suddenly brought to a stand. And now, if he 
oould manage to gain for tbe rebels six long months, 
ust at tho critical moment when the rebel move* 

ment gives the surest signa of ite death agony, it 
would be tbe final finish to everything like Union on 
this Continent, or the progress of liberal ideas. Tbe 
South oould In tbat time be. nicely supplied with - - 
goods that would be smuggled Into their ports on a 
scale unprecedented in history, and made all ready 
to go on with the .war refreshed and renewed, and 
more certain of victory for their infernal cause than 
ever.. / . . ' " ’ ; •

The Spirit Photographs.
We recently mode an arrangement with Mr. J. W. 

Black, photographist, of this oity, to test the relia
bility of these pictures. - Ho has had a sitting with 
Mr. Mumler, but not with the satisfactory results 
he could have desired, A spirit picture appears on 
the negative with himself—-a. card from whioh we 
have in our possession—yet the likeness,of what 
purports .to bo a epiritie bo, indistinct as not to be 
recognized as one of bis spirit friends, yet sufficient
ly so to distinguish a form by hie side.

As fab as he, bas. gone in his investigations, Mb 

Black informs us he has discovered no fraud what
ever. We cannot assure our readers that Mr. B 
will pursue bis investigations further; but we hope 
he will, as we desire definite information on tbe sub; 

Jeot- .
We understand that several reliable gentlemen of 

this city have lately had photographs made by Mr. 

Mumler, which piotures, purporting to be of spirit
ual origih; have been recognized as legitimate by the 
friends of tho deceased. ; ' ' ' ,

The following affidavit from Mrs. Babbitt, of Rot- 
buty, Is a very strong link Inthe chain of evidenoe 
thus far given that these photographs are really gen
uine spirit-portraits:'

Mbs. Stuabt—This Is to certify that I, Mrs. Isaac 
Babbitt, have a Spirit. Photograph of my busband, 
taken at, your rooms, by Mr. Mumler. It Is recog
nized by all that have seen it, who knew him when 
upon earth, as a perfect likeness, and I am myself sat 

. lulled, that his splrit.uxu present, although Invisible to 
mortals. Yours, with respect, '

„ Mbs. Isaac Babbitt.
i , Forest Avenue, uv ' T ■ ■: ,

RwAur^, Mass., Nov.lUlh, 1862. j ,

Church Bigotry* ' "
It is truly astonishing to see with wbat venom trie 

Church opposes Spiritualism. Its members fire ran

corous inthe extreme on the subject/, Wby Ib It, 
tbb free:thinker asks? We answer] It ie because 
the Church is dally losing Its members' by thou
sands. Thinking men cannof believe In "total de
pravity," as taught by the Orthodox priesthood] 'It 

Is repugnant to tbeir comtrion sonari—hence] tbe^ar 
becomingdisenthralled, anti arbjplnlrig‘thb r»k 
of BpirltuAiUm, where they .chn enjoy the' beaMtift 
truths of immortality, as thrigWb/ the ifewi Phi^i 

ophy.' We feel th it the Churchrisk petfbrtried its 
mission.' It har ceasej ‘lo 'pW^tfiiOlw tri 
Jews whin Christ' iiiifciMi W8&if^ 
place tri WWtftfMWMI^  ̂
tiHy/''''r‘';" ™'i «r»*’*ioiu,i4d».w;mWl 'WurM.'.i-.

\Picture of our Future. ;
In hie little book—** The American Crista "—War

ren Chase thus strikingly depicts the sta-o of affairs 
on this broad Continent, when the fighting day has 
gone by and the spirit of peace prevails once more: -

* Tho resources of tho great South will bo developed 
by Yankee enterprise, and the children of her poor 
will be rescued from the withering damnation of pov
erty, ignorance, and idleness. No more abolition 
hatred, and no moro Southern revenge. A nation \
united in objects and purposes, and able to defend '
itself against the world—stretching from ocean to 
ocean, from the torrid regions of the Gulf to the frozen 
regions of the uppermost of tbe Great Lakes; raising 
ice and oranges, flub and fossils, gold and anthracite— 
with its bowels full ot oil for lights, coal for fuel,.gold 
for currency, iron and lead for the useful arte; with 
prairies for wheat, intervale for corn, hills for lumber, 
plains for cotton, delta for sugar, mountains for sheep, * 
and meadows for cattle. Everything that a great us- 
tlon needs, that nature can furnish, Is at our service 
when the rebellion is subdued, and labor triumphs over 
idleness. ,

When the waf is over, and tbe last battle won,-ths 
nation will arise with renewed energy, and'stretch 
forth its arms with fresh vigor. It will make more 
rapid strides than ever toward wealth and power; and 
then, more than ever, we must guard the rights of, tbe 
people against the'encroachments of monopdly and 
combination. Every true Democrat will then have 
duties and responsibilities requiring all tbe powers of 
mind and heart.”

Mr. Chase pints it glowingly and well. Hie sketch 
is not a whit too much, colored, as our own convic

tions assure ns even now. 'i

Sighing an<Y- Whimpering. ,, 
This sighing ant, crying for happiness is a|l non* 

sense. It never comes when the .heart is healthy, 
and the thoughts are; properly occupied. Luxuries _ 

have no more to do with It than postage stamps 
have with property. It is ingrain—something be
longing to the character, and cannot be begged of or 
cried after as children bawl and blubber for toys, 
As a writer says about it, “ Those who have the meet 1 

of It'think' the least about it But in tbe tbluMog ... 
about, arid doing their duty, happiness comes—be
cause the heart and mind are occupied with earnest 
thought that touches at a thousand poin ts theKf 
ful and sublime realities of trie UniyerselAe$*“J s- 
and' mind are brought in contact with t^e Creator.d 
Ruler and Father of all, which Is tbe perfect bllsa.’ | 
That is just about (he rationale of It, apd It could n t 

well be said in fewer or more sensible words,

— -------------—r—: ’ . 'I
Complimentary I-cvee*

On Friday evening, December I9tb, a complimen
tary levee will be given to Mr, Colchester . by W 
friends., Tickets one dollar, admitting a gentleman । 

and ladles. The entertainment will include a 
ting of one hour, and a half by. Mr. 0., Jo i$’e I 

who wish an opportunity to witness the wpn er 
manifestations through, riim.. At the same t ®e, 
another room, there will be .brief remarks by a fe 

good'speaker. After which an opportunity will W 
offered fpr social exohangeofthougbt , . , '
/ , A good band of music U, engaged, and dancing J 
those who wish will ioomnperipe about nine and a Mu 

o’clock. "’’7 Tf'

Rev. J. a Urt® $'^’’?*^ ^ 

philosophical reaeo^r; «Wle». &M JlMtyft^
.Ber. J. 8.

'!^WW»
menoe at 212, aa4 the evening at 7 o clock. .
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as currency.

Miss Lizzie Doten in Philadelphia.
This able advocate bf the Spiritual Philosophy lee- 

tores In Philadelphia during the present month. 
We bespeak for her a cordial welcome.

It i* stated bf a prominent offioer In a late tall*; 
that, In the ve’ry crisis bf hffalre 'of hW'dlvIMbdhb* 
wa- leisurely discussfhg ^'b^ehtaklj tbe: <&ta^ 
of his division was at start—and'itojtffo be,

> ALE - SORTS OF; PARAGRAPHS,

smooth bore. __________________

Peace Is tbe evening star of tbe soul; virtue te the 
sun; and the two are never far apart.

, ., , Ta-Cwjrewwfl****-'^ 
■ pree^nolenwtoret^rarejMtotl ^^R^r 

- ! ite j. T. New Yoke—W» are Borry to intern our 
briber that wo are oompolledtdiaybte Wmnnf. 
Bitten on-the »helf-not that W/pMretj* p<  ̂

"Ur for we do not;' bBt w»4« ol^ect .toite length 

And then, again, we cannot; spare the room to allow 
oorreepondente to continue idlsouMfons, that they 
«ouU keep up for an indefinite Jeng*h pf;.Ume, dld 
•snotobject. You bold,'out Jnduqementa,at',.the 
Lolaslon of tho article for.the,person you address 
lo keep ”P «« discussion; Were our paper of 
broader dimensions, werhould be most happy to'oon- 
dime snob discussions. But at present we are crip- 
pled in this respect/ You must take the will for the 
deed. We have given both parties a hearing, and 
this should be satlsfaotory.so far as we are concerned.

Help the Needy.
Let the kind-hearted man'or Woman who oan and 

would do something to comfort a poor, sick," desti
tute, suffering family this cold winter, send a dollar, 

'.more or less, Ao Mr. J. C. Brown, Mansfield, Mass, 
pfr. Brown Is nearly gone with consumption, and his 
wife has the same disease. A.B. O.

We have seen tbe invalid'alluded to above, and 
have'not the leadPhesitatibnln saying that we con

sider this a case in whioh, tbe philanthropic should 
interest themselves. The elok and destitute should 
not be allowed to suffer, surely, when such splendid 
phurohes rear their lofty steeples to tho sky all 
around us, betokening wealth In abundance.—[Ed- 

IT0B” —

What we Know*. . <
Mr. E L. Allen, Photographist, 13 Winter street, 

produces taritt de visiU portraits in, a superior style 
of this art. .If our friends desire, to test the truth of 

what WO; eay, they have only to call at this office, 
where they can see spool mens.. Ohas. F. Fay, the 
superintendent of this establishment, Is'one of the 
■host'polite and agreeable men we ever met, and Is 
'quite popular, of course, in his present position.

Quinsy, Deo. 2, 1862. M. B. Townbend.

C OF LIFE.

Dec. 7.

men, wbo hare presented to tbe world fresh spiritual

colpt of the price named above. March &

JUST FUBL18HED.

world calls the poorest; by and. by it will take all, both

Jono 14. tr

*

WILLIAM WHITE & CO, 
158 Washington Btroet, Boaton.

Bowman Fribiaxd.
For tale at this office. Barca, 18 Caan.

as they wu under the oiroumstapoe*. , Address 
••Banner of Limit/' lfi8Washlngtpn afreet, Boston*

' What three words did Adam use w’h'ei Ifo Iintroduced 
himself to Eve, apd which read the iMpa^kward and 
forward? -Madam, I'm Adam.” .^(Mv,; > ■

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS 

TRANSMIGRATIONS I

April 21}. tf

This Is one of tbe most entertaining works of its world- 
renowned author, and will be read by Spiritualists and’otber* 
with great satisfaction.

We will mall tbe work to any part of tbe United States co 
receipt of tbe price and postage. Address

Beporied tor the Banner of Light, v. i 
BOSTON SPIRITUAL COMFERMNOa, .

. - TatJSDAT ErXNIMO, Deo. 2, 1862.

Svwxct.—“TA* In flume* qf BpirUvalitm upon tilt 
ChureA." „ ,j

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

The above work may-be had at the office of tbe Bakku or 
Lioht, 188 Washington street, by wholesale and retail

Single copies 76 cents. The usual discount will be made 
to the trade. Mailed to any part of tbe Doited Suites on re-

Killed In the battiff of Antietam, Bept. 17, Da. 
John R. Reade, formerly an Independent clairvoyant 
physician, of Hartford, Conn.

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D, 
Authob ox "WsAnvaa is. Is Rioht,” xto.

This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. The work ts a rich treat to all thinking minds.

Price 25 Cento. For sale at tho office of the Banner of 
Light. 138 Washington street, Boston, tf Deo. 21.

A DVEHTI8EMENT8.
As tbfs paper circulates largely In Airparts of tbe country. 

It Im capital medium through which advertisers can reach 
customers. Our terms aro 10 cento per line tor the first and 
8 cents per line for each subsequenyuserllon.

to tbe First Oongr

®ttu; ^Mfo

BANNE B Q F LIGHT 3

j Wt. Inman ‘ TbocstM.—A Washington dispatch 
wt®' tec rotary bf the Interior is satisfied that the 
.to lndiat^troubles in Minnesota originated in the In- 

sqrreotlon of tbe Southern States, and were aided by 
British emissaries from Canada. Tbe reader’s atten
tion la called to a well written article on thia subject 
from the pen of Mr. John Beeson, tbe Indian’s friend, 
which may be found o? our second page.

, A report of Rey. Dr. Freeland’s discourse at the 
New Catholic Churob, New York, on Sunday, Nov. 
16th, will appear in our next. Subject: •• Th* ESSEN
TIAL WEAKNESS OF CbbISTIANITT.” > ■ '

The “ liberal ” Investigator Is full of condemnation 
of ns. AU the reply we have to make, is—in tbe lan
guage of its editor— •> This is the way that the church 
treats all-the free Inquirers who shake off'her tram- 

m'"'" ' ___/—1
, There is said to be a majority of ten emancipation- 

lata In the Missouri Legislature on Joint ballot. The 

result of the late election in that State Is of more im
portance/ in regard to the National struggle, than 
those of Ohio, New York; and Pennsylvania—those

Db. Lyon.—The tendency of modern Spiritualism1 
is not to supplant tbe Church of Christ, but to devel- 
op it. Tbo Church of modern limes is altogether 
different from tbe Church instituted by Christ. 
Christ held communion with the angel-world; tbe 
Church of to-day does not ' On the rook of angelic 
communion Christ built hte Church, and tbe gates of 
hell and the powers of darkness shall not prevail 
against It. • The Church has confounded principles 

w(th men ; it has put man’s wisdom in the place of 
angel communion. Spiritualism shall not displace 
the principles that Jesus taught hot R shall estab
lish tbem; it shall practically develop them; it 
shall revive and promulgate the misconstrued pre
cepts of the New Testament. The darkness now in 
tbe Church was distinctly foretold in the book of 
Revelations, and Spiritualism te the power, in the 
hands of angels, that shall drive away the dense 

three Free States virtually going for Slavery, while I darkness that now covers the Christian Church, 
the former, a slave State; gives a clean majority for Perfection in inspiration is .perfection in Cbristlanl- 
Its abolishment. It Is very significant. ty. Spiritualism shall not supplant the Church of

Woown Manufactories in MuNB.-Thsdemand Christ, only the darkness that now covers It. 
for woolen goods is not only driving ,old mills, night Mb. Bradford read a manuscript, in which be said 
and day, but la causing the construction of many new I that Spiritualism had startled tbe world with its

The True Benefactors of Humanity.
The-rich and the respectable classes are always 

behind the spirit of the age. They are always con
servative, striving to bold back the progress of hu
manity. They constitute an ease-loving, pleasure- 
seeking, and fashion-bunting Aristocracy. Clinging 

blindly to hereditary opinions, they are not prepared 
for new conceptions, and resist all progressive ideas 
They should, therefore, be the last to be consulted in 
relation'to any moral, religious, or political improve 
ment, or, in relation to any reform, discovery, or in- 
vention. Nofto them, but to the, aristocracy of la
bor-Intelligent men and women, impelled to hard 
work, either of body or mind—are we indebted’for 

Whatever bos improved tbe condition of humanity/ 
' Nor can we look for improvement to an aristoc
racy of learning, always satisfied with the acqnlre- 

, ment* of antiquity, holding larily on to the things 
. that are behind, an'd never pressing onward to the 
things that are before. Our colleges are affected 

'With this conservatism, and few pass through tbem 
. without being infected with its contagion. Tho learned 
professions are so corrupted with it, so sick and fee
ble, that for ages they have ceased to grow, living 
entirely jipon tbe old dried fodder of antiquity, and 

. loathing the very thought of the fresh, blooming and 
Jiving nourishment existing around them, "> 
... Accordingly, the lawyer relies upon precedent, in
stead of upon the convictions of his own living soul, 
concluding, that whatever has once been done in tbe 
courts, may’lawfully be done again. And the doc
tor goes back to Hipocrates, and Galen, for his pre
scriptions, instead of seeking out new methods of 
pure for himself, crying out quack, quack, quack, 

.upon all who labor, fo^-progress in this direction. 
And the priest denoanoes&r devilish, all ideas of 

"Deity more rational than those of the Jews, and,all 
inspiration anti heavenly communion, less ancient 
than the times of Abraham, Mows and Jesus.

Frederick Robinson.
' Marblehead, AU 27.1862.

Back 2Vumb«rs Wanted.'
We are in want of a tinfto oopy of No. 1 of th* 

j?rA(.vol. of the Banner; also Ny. 6 of the tame vol- 

ume. For whioh copies we will pay 28 cent* per copy.

Mr. Anderson's Address.
Letter* addressed to W. P. Anderson, Artist Me

dium, care of Bxnnib or Light, Boston, will reach 
tbeir destination at once.

woolen mills. A new mill has recently been built in unaccountable manifestation*. The Cauroh edifices 
North Berwick. It will go into Immediate operation, of modern times are not the temples of progression, 

A correspondent writes us-” Tour agent in Bal- b“t of *uperstltion. Reformer* worshiped without 
timbre is charging six and seven cento per copy for ' temptas, anywhere and everywhere, regardless of the 
your paper. Is this right?” ' No, it is not right, cushioned seats, the pleasant music, and the many 
If dealers charge more than our advertised price, luxuries of modern temples made and used for wor
tbey have no authority from us to do so. The best ship. In the-ohurcbes the few select and elect meet 
plan for our patrons in such cases, is to send $200 together for worship.. In Spiritualism all classes of 

direct to us by mail, and in return they will receive m®o and all phases of belief meet together, for wor- 
the paper one year. This ie the only way the diffi- I ship. Spiritualism will banish every shadow of 

oulty can be obviated. error tbat does not bear the insignia of truth.
--------  ---------—— I Rev! Mr. Thater.—It is my conviction that Spir- 

Gen. Ward, the American sailor who took *n active I muHgm will at some future period supplant all tbe 
partln several battles between the Chinese govern, ^p^^ theologies of tbe world. First, because it is 
ment and the.rebels, displaying such bravery, cool- I e in harmony with reason, and, second, because 
ness and generalship that %“7™e^‘P^ it is more In harmony with revelation. The Church 
him to a position equal to a Major Generalship, after ' >
winning several battles, was killed In an engagement .^^ ‘ewh ‘batUli evil will be overcome—the 
with the rebels near NIngpo In October last. Harmonlal Philosophy doe^, Spiritualism teaches
’ that all men shall ultimately come into harmony

Nature opposes all attempts at making mankind act „ . ■
or think alike.' ; - . ” m n \ v ,

------------ -------------- Ma. Elmer—Spiritualism In the Church has al- 
Trb Union Sociables at Lyceum Hall, Tremont ^ all the life the Church has had. I be- 

street, continue to be well patronized. ThAnext As- ^ ^^ w„ {ong b„e ^ BUatained. b 
eX ’ °D 7 6--------------------^ spiritual influents. I believe tbat the little spirit-

'___----------------- nal power that is already in the Church is not to be
A being, no matter how low Me^ In the scale of taken out by modern Spiritualism, but is to be re- 

morallty, may often be rede^d^y a single word of ^ inteDBjfie(1 and inptWjd. Modern Spiritual- 
kindness. - ---------- --- ------------ | Ism shall break and burst the shell of materialism

. A dull and plausible man, like an unrifled gun, is a

What ’sin a klss^a simple kiss? Much, very much I 
More potent than tbe sceptre. Who has not felt its 
magic influence? 'Tie the lover’s tender pledge of 
undying constancy; 'tis a bond of friendship and 
fidelity, snd not only is It dear to the youthful and ar 
dent, but also to old age, to the withered heart and 
blossomless cheek. 1

The New York Tribune states that the President 
lately remarked, to a friend that he considered the 
emancipation triumph in Missouri of more enduring I 
consequence than the result of the elections In Penn
sylvania, Ohio, and New York.

We understand that Mrs, Macomber Wood has r» 
oently been sick with typhoid fever, bnt has so far re
covered as to be able to enter tbe lecturing field again. 
8be will receive calls to lecture as heretofore. J

Fault-findbes are most always troubled with bad 
digestion. Tbe Arabic proverb is a capital antidote. | 
Here it is: •* Happy is he wbo, occupied In correcting 
bls own faults, does not attend to those of others.”

- Two Classes.-—The human race Is divided Into two 
classes—those who go ahead and do something, and 
tbqse who sit still and inquire, •• Why was n'tit done 
theoHierway?” ________________ ' ‘

Oar Circles. ■
Notice.—As there clicks, which are free to Ibe public, 

subject ua to much expense, those of onr friends wbo take 
an Interest In them, and desire to have them continued, are 
solicited to aid us tn a pecuniary point of view, or we feorwe 
shall be obliged to suspend them altogether. Any sum, how
ever small, that the Mends of tbe cause may feel Inclined to 
remit, *111 be gra^fuUy acknowledged.

We are fully aware that much good to the causa has been 
accomplished by there free cirtlu, m many persons who first 
attended tbem a* ekeptice. now believe In the Spiritual Phe
nomena, and are made happy In mind thereby. Henoe we 
hope to be sustained In our efforts to promulgate tbe great 
truths which are pouring In upon us from the spirit-world 
for the benefit of humanity.

How to Obtain the Banner of Tight.
We wish It distinctly understood that we have au

thorized no person outside of onr establishment to re
ceive subscriptions and mail this paper regularly to 
such subscribers. All persons subscribing for the Ban* 
NBB are particularly requested to remit to us direct.

Enclose two dollars In a letter, writing plainly the 
name of tbe new subscriber, and of tbe Post offloe'to 
which tbe paper Is Intended to be sent, not forgetting 
the name of the County and Stale, and direct to Wil
liam White A Co., 188 Washington, street, Boston, 
Mass.

The Spiritual Sunday Schaal Claes-Book.
This little IroeAure Is selling rapidly. We have made 

arrangements to supply large orders on very reasonable 
terms/* Every family should bare this book. For prloe, 
25 cents; see advertisement.

that now covers the Church. The darkness now in 
tbe Church shall be banished by Spiritualism.

Mb. Woodward recited a long catalogue of beliefs 
in which tbe Church and Spiritualism did not agree, 
claiming that there was a great difference between 
the two. He claimed, also, that though Spiritualism 
was not modern Christianity, it was true, primitive 
Christianity—that after it had gone through a thou
sand years of persecution, there was some prospect 
of its killing but the darkness of modern Chris

tianity. $
Ma.'Edson.—It is easy fo look at the creeds of dlf- 

| ferent Churches and. tell what they profess to be
lieve, but it is not easy to, look at the vast body of 
differing Spiritualist* wtyo .have *b written and 
sworn-to creeds, and tell wbat they do believe. I 
look upon the Bible as suggestive of all troth. I 

•now, since I became a Spiritualist, read the Bible

Obituary Notices.
Transplanted from earth-life to tbe more congenial 

associations of spirit oilmen, James, only son of Jambs 
K. and the late Luobbtia Bailby.

This child was remarkable In bls mediumistio pow
ers. At the-early age of four years, he often described 
persons who bad departed this life before bte birth, 
many of whom werb recognized by tbeir friends. .Be 
also personated children, whom be bad never known, 
so perfectly aa to be identified by their" parents or 
other friends. He has often awoke me in tbe dark and 
silent night, and as calmly as If he we • about bis 
plays, described to me persons and scenes ior «u hour 
at a time; and be would often talk upon tbeuies and in 
a manner far beyond bls years. This Illustrates tbe 
preponderance of the spirituality over tbe physical In 
his organization, and tbat he was illy fitted for tbe 
comparatively low conditions which earth has as yet 
reached in the progress of ber development.

Ob, that all mankind would Investigate tbe beauti
ful philosophy of Spiritualism, that' they might become 
awakened to the importance of Its sublime truths, and 
receive tbe consolation which I feel in ibis hour of my 
tribulation, and tbe world thereby become more rapid
ly unfolded to tbo millenlal conditions so ardently 
looked for by many sincere souls. J. K. Bailby.

iParran, Ind., Nov. 19, 1862.

Passed to the spirit life on the 26th of November. 
Crableb W. Cabvrb. aged ST years.

He left tbe mortal form In Sharpsburg. Md., which 
was brought on to this town by bls devoted and suf
fering wife, to be interred In the soil of bls native 
clime. He gave bls life cheerfully to bls country, and 
said be was nappy to die In the cause of Freedom. He 
was an .honest, worthy man, respected and loved by all 
wbo knew him. It was his oft-repeated request tbat I 
should officiate at his funeral, ana I was surprised to 
learn tbat tbe use of a church was refused, wherein to 
pay the last tribute to tbe remains of one wbo bad laid 
down bls life for his country. May God and bla holy 
angels comfort tho bereaved ones and hasten tbe day 
when God’s children can all be permitted to enter 
tbeir Father’s House on earth as well as in heaven.

A BOOK JOB MEN AND WOMEN I

Lmnm prostititios
OR, ' -',

Marriage as it Is, and Marriage as ft 
Should be, ° , 

PHILOSOPHICALLY CONSIDERED.

PRICE, TO CENTS.

BY OHABLEB B. WOODBUFF, M.D. 
. " : ’ «MM*«

IN THIS NEW VOLUME tbe people have a want’met 
which bu already wrought untold misery. Bln and un

happiness are the^ult pf Ignorance; one need no finger 
be Ignorant, If he will take tbl* little book and nuke It* 
fUto bls or ber own.

All wrong notions and delusions about Marriage are hero 
explained away aud exploded. Tbe matter— to momenta** 
lo every person living—I* made clear and plain; stripped of 
ite mockeries and glows; presented Just M It Um In every 
human soul; famlllarixod in Ite profound principle* to every 
one’s comprehension; and rationally forced Inta tbe reader's 
belief.

The author rests hte statement* and conclusions wholly 
on Nature, unwilling either to thwart her plans or neglect 
her suggestions. Ho thews that mai rlage make* more peo
ple actually wretched than happy, because It It not sought 
with an nnderslandlog of tbe right principle). Be prove* 
the utter selfishness and unworlhlnM* of too many mar
riage*, and charges them with woes untold. And bo demoo- 
stratos very conclusively that, If society would redeem It
self and become fresh and new, It must apply Itself to thl* 
moat important of all topIn first of al). Marriage, In bls 
opinion, Is something more then a copartnership, or limply 
an agreement between two persons to try to live together 
without quarreling II must be wholly of Lon, or it Is a 
failure.

Everybody will receive benefit from tb'e bright pages of 
this book.

For sale at tbo Ba*bsb or Lioht Offipe, Boston, Mas*.
Nov. W.________ _  tf

JU8T 1BBUKD.

SOUL AFFINITY!
By A. B. CHILD, M.D.

Published by WM. WHITE Ac «•., Na. 138 
Washington aireel, Boatan.

THIS BOOK breaks through tbo darkness and afflictions 
of earthly alliances, and tolls each and every cue who Art 

and Aer own other half la. It transcends the tangle nnd tbo 
wrangle of Fra-Lovim that fall* with falling matter, and 
tolls what Spiritual Loro Ie, that shall grow brighter and 
purer forever.

This book ts warm with the author’s life and earnest feel
ing. It contains terse, bold, or gtnal, startling thoughts. 
It will bo a solace to tbo afflicted and downtrodden of earth.

Price, 18 Conte. If Nov. It

BULWER'S
STRANGE STORY!

A VOLUME OF 386 PAGES, 
Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with 

Steel Engravings* 
AT THE LOW PRICE OF 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. .
• (Postage nine cents.)

with new understanding and with now life. To me 

it is tbe soul of - science. 1 do not believe that tbe 
truths of the Church are to be supplanted by Spirit? 
ualism, but ate to be brought out by It and be seen with 
new views in clearer light Spiritualism teaches the 
soul to go within itself and. there learn to worship 
the God of the Universe.

Mb. Wetheebee thought it was not profitable to 
review the records of Church persecution, and sum
marily reviewed the confllote of many great and good

ISHE
tion

JUST PU

TWO DI800UR8E8. deliver* ________________  
of lhe New Csthollc Chore In Ibe city of Now York, 

October 12th and 12lh,J882. By the Fatter, Bar. Edwahd 

The cost of a telegraphic despatch of ten words from
New York to Oregon, is eight dollars end seventy truths. Most of the Oaurohes Are, in a large degree, 
cents, and for each additional word, seventy-eight cents. I made up of nominal Christians ; of men and women

Late Foreign Items. ;?./.,..
The increasing distress In tbe cotton manufacturing 

.districts was claiming more attention. Tbe oohtribu- 
' tions .were nnprecedeutly large.
■B'Th# Princess Clotilde Is again reported enciente.

The acoounta from Pisa relative to Garibaldi’s health 
were cheering. .

Tbe Prince of Wales and the Prince of Prussia were 
rewived bJ the Pope In private audience.
.. .. , ^^ °r Austria baa .granted an amnesty to 

all political offenders condemned by. Court Martial, as 
well as such refugees already returned. •

Tbe French mediation project'continue* fo claim the 
comments of the Paris journals, with tbe exception of 
the Monlteur. Tbey generally reproach the English 

■government for holding back, and’ charge It with dis
creditable motives. It is reported' that there is much 
dltappolntmdht at tbe course of Russia. Thepropdsi- 
tion was sent to St. Petersburg before it was sent to 
London. Tbe assent of Russia was relied upon and 
was expected to weigh upon the decision of England. 

■The Times, Dally News, etc., think subsequent 
event*, including the Democratic successes, "confirm 
tbe wisdom of the British cabinet. ' Tbe morning Post 
says the question in view of all three powers appears 

. to be simply onb of time. ■ • . ,■ , ,, . ,■
. The result of tbe New York election was tbe theme 
of very general comment, the prevailing Impression 
'being'that the Democratic successes were a step 
toward peace, and would tend to keep the government

•Within constitutional limits. ’
■;/.The Times thinks the result will bring the word 
” oompromise ” Into very general use in America. 
■ The Daily News thinks tbe Democratic suooesses slgnl-

a disposition to let tbe Republic wallow again In 
sWold miro of slavery,. Tbe Bte think* the effect 
,W be to protract tbe war.. ,....... • " . •
(bit1* Btfttod that tbe steamers Baxoqia and Hansa, 
(.^^“^•“Pton, will take out large quantities of 

''■•^»nX-5!ltW1-aB<, Foreign AntLSlavery Society bate
Eno-taiSif tre” to oal1 forlb *be public sympathy of 

'AftIRn^iH.tt10 omano|Pat,on party In tho North.
fined foPr » ^paPere blnt tbat Mexico Is being des- 

Wt’had ^ Canada- 14 WM ramored that a 
• A dl«natohAhl,l,WTeted against the Emperor’s life, 
'peror^ad madMiolng an M,aa’ attempt on .the Em- 
SXXfe’™ GernW and ^porarlly 

^MnosMecUro^^ had reassembled. There 

. the Neapolitan n™& teone; The state pf edge In 
SVoSlifo^ tocer-

$®Jte ^«' “f Prluta Alfred of 

•ian amy'bavXencoiite^^^

Iff,2^ 
®i»rt^^

'■ .i«w llte jdii y

Tho Emperor of the French, having found that the I "bo are virtually Infidels to the preaching and the 
students In tbe colleges of France who smoke are de- I teaching they listen to. I think that Spiritualism 
cidedly inferior in tbeir scholastic attainments to tbe I will take all suoh out of the Church and set them on 

non-smokers, has prohibited this Injurious habit In the terra firms. These nominal Church members, that 
colleges. It is said, that tho Emperor has put ont constitute the best part of the Church, will be glad, 
•• thirty thousandpipesjnopoday?” and are glad, to fall into the ranks of Spiritualism.

It is announced that Postmaster-General Blair has Spiritualism Is fast finding its way into tbe Church, 
issued orders for the redemption of tbe soiled postage I the State, and also into the whole world of sinners1 

stamps which have served such a convenient purpose Spiritualism first takes the best people—what the

The story Is told of a girl at Bangor, who presented good and bad. Spiritualism is not to sweep away 
the Interesting spectacle of chewing gum during the the Churches, but it is to Infuse a living faith into 
ceremony of her marriage with her beloved. It isn’t them aH> and albo Int0 the whole worW. The pW.

losopbyof Spiritualism tain perfect harmony with 
the midst of the ceremony which was making him r l L ,
double, and relieved himself of tobacco juice. the P®^! of ChriBt« inA for the °,bo«b “18

si  ---------------------- :— getting up a religion that to them uhall be new in
•.. Fo&tunes OF Wab.—The Louisville Journal eup-
poses that •* the fortunes of the war” we bear so much F r -mj

a * Mb. Pardeb.—I have a great liking for the word
about, are the। fortunes made by the army contractors. ~. . A j 4

j j ‘ t . ।—^— ------- --- ; Church. Some take great offence and disgust at JL
/ "V^00 ^^ grandmamma, we perforate an aperture jt is the beat word that can be used to convey the 
Mba5P«.^B Corr^ u • ilflei , Ope sense the
and by^pplying the egg to the lips; and foreib y in- n. . t n >
haling the breath, the shell la entirely dlfoharged of ^roh^gnifies the God in man; in another sense 
ite contents.” '" BfoM my soul,’’ cried the bld'lady. “ si8nifie8 *" ®r«an’»d f“® of wor8hiP Wh«ie 
••what wonderful Improvementetbeyfo make T,'Now' Bplritnalfom?. A mass of facts and philosophy, 
In' my younger days we just madi a hole in each end, Sometime it will, go into an organic form. There 
and sucked.” • will be a larger recognition and expression of spirit
I THB OMNioHBoTTHojusPAi^ in the Churob of Spiritualism than there has been

sider, for tbe feelings of Nature cannot be dlenilsred, in the past. But the Church has been necessary— 
lb!^m^n^u.^ ^l^?^1? ,^ta®,«!u “po? dt has had in it a certain use.. But the present time 
the human species, tbe thousands and tens of thousands I ,
of,every age and sex who are rendered wretched by, the demands a Church of a form more fair and beautiful 
event, surely there is something in the heart of man without, that shall conform withJ the divine and 
taKoM 8°«1 ^18’ There :mbst be a Church

struggles to emit in the heariha of the soul Ahofo df tyrnof tho skies, if wo have । a spiritual and re 
sorrowing sympathy. Izt it then be heard; and let Hatous life, we cannot help the ultfmation that must 
man learn to feel, that the true greatness of a nationIs founded on the.-prinolples Of bumabtiy; and that to 001110 cnt 'n th° organization of a new Church, 
avoid a war when her own existence I* not endangered; I Same subject next week.
and wherein the happiness ot man must be wantonly I -------- --------------- ——————
sacrificed, is a higher principle of true honor th!# - Answering; Sealed Letters.
madly to engage inrit-C—Pro*i*™von <A« RuMoon, ; I per the reason that.mediums for Answering sealed 

I letters are continually changing , their residences, 
Previous to tbe. reign of Charlo* VIII. the queens £ 8ubJeotlqg tho8O who desire In this way to com-

^”"''1"“ Ta ‘heJeMhltof the,r ^ epirit friends tombob t/ouble

bands, and were thus.called •• IMhee blanohet." On aod uncertainly,, we have made arrangements with a 
the death of that monarch, the mourning was changed competent medium to annoer letter) of thi) cluu. The 
foblack. ’ :' ’ \^JJ/"J_^ :,; • 1 ■ | terms are ono dollar for eaoh letter w answered,

■u.™>.:^^^
respond, the money and,letter sent^o us will be re; 
turned within two weeks after Ifo receipt, ,We can. 
hot guarantee tbat eFcry letter wily* answered en- 
'■ ' ■ •-»—— -- sometime* spirit* addressed

‘ 'i a* w«H j

ponies, for which he says he wbnld refute $78,000 j 
He hu i stahding offer of $50,000 to any man who 
will match his team'for beauty and speed; New York
Is a great place' for fist nags.' 'Abj otii.tMat^ J jj/ely satisfactory, m sometime* epirit* ad 
one will find a market fit' New'York, and caAh oh the hold Imperfect control of 0a med|um.|apddo 
nail; - • /"•' , , , .;./ty II. ^^ Mn nnder (^ circumstances, .i

CHEAP FARMS W HOME!
40,000 Acres of Land!

FOR BALE IN THE EMPIRE STATE. 
rpHE undersigned.Is authorized to negotiate the Bale and 
A transfer of nearly Forty Thousand Acres of Land, chiefly 
In Ham'lton. Wanen, Cattaraugus, Genoeses, Erle, Essex, 
Franklin, Lewis, Onondaga, Ontario, Saratoga Btuben, and 
Sullivan Counties. T hose lands will be sold In quantities to 
suit the purchaser, at the low prices of

Fbom 25 Cann to TiN Collazo via AcmI 
for cash or approved securities. They are heavily Umbered, 
and well watered. Moro than 28 000 acres are located near 
the centre of Hamilton County, about flfly miles from Am
sterdam, on the lino of the New York Central Railroad. The 
soil is good; ’the furcate furnish doer and other game In 
abundance, while tho lakes and numerous rjjjll-slresms 
which water and beautify that region, aro wellweppUed with 
trout and other choice varieties of flab.

Tho splendid lands here offered for sale, are only some 78 
miles from tho Capital of Aho State, and the heavy growth of 
Sugar Maple, Beach, Spruce, and other timber, to say noth
ing of the uses' of said lands for grating aud agriculture, 
must soon render them exceedingly valuable. The Hudson 
River and Lake Ontario Railroad, chartered and partially 
graded some time since. Is within twelve miles of these 
lands, while a branch, already surveyed, runs through the 
same. When these Unes are completed, that whole region 
will be within seven hours of New York City; and tlio con
stantly Increasing prices of lumber and fuel must render Its 
resources of Incalculable value.

■ We aro not Ilkoly to over-estimate the prospective value of 
such lands, so near tho groat Commercial Centre of the West
ern Continent, and sensible men will scarcely go a thousand 
miles toward sunset for cheap firms, whoa they can Bod 

1 tbem at homo. s . .
figf- Seud for a Circular, and address at 407 Fourth streek 

New »ork. B. B. BHUTAN, Aoixr.
N. B. Also » number of Olty and Village .Lois In Booties- 

ter, Lockport, Mount Vernon, and o.bet places, at prlces.un- 
beard of before. 81 Nov. 29.

WILL ATTEND FUNERALS.

MBS. J. H. CONANT hereby notifies the public that the 
will engage to attend funerals In Boston and vicinity.

She hae been induced to make thia publio announcement at 
tho earnest solicitation of many frlouds Address 

WILLIAM WHITE 4 00., 
Nov. 22. tr 153 Wublngton street.

MAKorACTOaaa or. and dxalxb in, 
jiranw fmimMMii 

86 NORTH MARKET STREET, 
(Ur BiAtax) BOSTON.

g^* All order* promptly attended to. fs3m0 BepL 27.

^WONDERFUlT’CUBES !
Cancer*, Fever More*, Rbennsalianxi Npinnl 

Traablrx, Files nod Nervoo* Mobility
Hav* Fbxqvxntlt mxn Oubid bt onb Ombatiox, by

D B. UBA NN,
No. 300 WASHINGTON STREET, 

Cobnbb or Avow PiAc*.
gg. For further particular*, terms. 4o, send for circular 
Nor.OT. ' ________

UNION SOCIABLES 
" \ AT LYCEUM HALL.
fFH8 SECOND COUR8K OF UNION: 80OIABLE8 will 
J. commence si Lyceum llall/on ..WEDNESDAY EVEN- 

ING. November Uh, and continue every Wednesday even- 
4ng through Use season. • ■ - ’

Package of tlx ticket* ri I >Mo tickets, 78 cents. Mu
lls by Bond’s Quadrille Band. Dancing to commence at 
78-4o'clock. 1 /to, ,' Kov 1.

;„(l f AN. JB|IM,,M.Do
.„.; - »a 18 TUMONT BTKMT, XQSTON; MAM 1

JUST PUBLISHED,
AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK

THE
Sunday School Class-Book,

NO. ONE.

THIS Interesting Illilo" work Is designated especially for 
tho young of both sexes. Every Spiritualist should In

troduce it Into his family, to aid In tho proper enlightenment 
of tho Juvenile minds around him.

Tho Book Is handsomely gotten, up on fine, tinted paper 
substantially bound, and contains fitly .four pages.

Price—Single copies 25 cents, or five copies for $1. Beat 
by mall. < Tbo usual discount to the trade.

For sale al the office of the Ba'nner of Light, Boston, More.
WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO.. Publishers.

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS'S LATEST WORK

ANSWERS TO '
EVER-BECURBING QUESTIONS

FROM THE PEOPLE.

A SEQUEL TO THE PENETRALIA. Price, postpaid, 
*1.00. To the Pacific States, $120, Just published 

Ind for sale by BELA MARSH, 14 Bromfield streak Beaion. 
________________________ tf ; Oct ii, 

rpHE REFERENCE or th* COMING or CHRIST, and
1 th* Winding Or Sow* or All Thibos, and ma 

Pkacb or Akcrioa vuis all othb* Nation* am at 
Wax. Br Db. A. 8. Davison. This Is a very Interesting 
snd Instructing work on the Bible, and should bo In tbe 
hands of every ono professing to bo a Chris-Ian. In It Will 
bo given past, present nnd miure prophesies of times btreon 
earth.. It Isa book lor every Spiritualist; nene know*.Ibe 
value of the Information In this work, until they hare per- 
rused It II It printed on fine paper, and gotten np In neat 
style, from stereotype plates, and will be sant to any port of 
the United Blates, on receipt of 48 cents. Address.

Dec. «. Db. A. 8. DAVISON, Madison, Ind,

MBS. CAROLINE A BATCHELDER, 
INDIAN HE ALING MEDIUM, 
Being pobsesbed of extraordinary magnetic 

POWERS to tranqulllw lhe sitlcsraenl of the Iesaeb, 
cud restore the unhalanred mind <o Ito normal state, otter* 
her.services to the Mends cf this unfortunate class, aad, If 
need bo, will visit them at tholr homos. ■ - r

Postma Rxirxrslie «”eo to all nerwui duet&tl tlbi 
Rheumatine and ffudaehe cured. Fever, atmag^ and 
vigor lmt>,rted tofleUeorculaiwn.<lf th, blood.

TERMS—Traveling expenses by railroad or olherWIte, out 
and homa cross accompany each application for • visit ont 
of town i beyond this, snob remuneration o«ly m lhe party 
feels able and willing to bestow. .... ,, ...

Address, MBS. 0. A. BATCHELDER, 
Nor. A. *’• Danvers, Mm*;

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS!

PERSONS residing Many distance from Boston, dMlrdua 
to obtain Photographs of tbeir departed Mends by Mr 

I w. fl. Mumler, will please send for Circular. Which gliaa all 
I particulars.' Address, MtiB. STUART. 8 
y Nor. OT. 11” Nd. 18* Wtalnjpon *U&> Beata!



LIGHT* , flBEqj^^

llessaje jepHrtment eary to it and Ite spiritual, unfoldings and its re- deni 
cognition of Its surroundings,'pdybur physical tidy the

of AW fl^'WWlW to IM growth an4 pro- most die.” JuM flies It seemed as If I was snddenlv 
gress in spirit-life. And thfit body is just as neoes. crushed between two greetI,‘bodies that bad oomama
eary to it and Ite aplyitual, unfoldings and its re

nssun In this dspsrtment ofthe Buses wo claim 
wu auokeo by tho iplrll whoso name It bears, through 
MU..LH. Oosast. while lo a condition called the Trance, 
they are nol published on account of literary, merit, but M 
IMU of spirit Communion to those Mends who may recognise 
thorn.

These mauaget go to show that spirits carry the character- 
lilies of their earth-lift to that beyond—whether good or 
"we ask Iho reader, to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits lo tbeso columns that does pot comport "Kb hla 
reason. - Each expresses so much of truth aa bo perceives— 
no more. - —

Oar Benares.—Tbe Brancos al which those communi
cations aro given aro held el the Basiss or brnnvy"*0’'; 
No. 168 WASHtnoTOw Btmsst. Boom No. 8. (np stalnC) every 
Mosdat, TussnAV and Thussdst afternoon, and aro tree to 
Ihe publio. The doors are closed precisely al threo 0 clock, 
and none aro admitted a flor that time.

MB8BAGHB TO BE PUBLIBHBD.
TuMday, Not. U.—Invocation; Quoatlons and Amware; 

John Calvin Crane of MoutpeH”. Vk; Laura Francos Vote,DaXn^ “> »»lher MoPhall, of

TAuradov Not. 13.-Ievocation: Questions and Answers; 
nipbalel Eberls of Boston; Annie V. Kendall, to bor fath
er In New Orleans. La.: Jack Emmons, bto of the Now Tort lire’ onarea to hla wife. In Now York City.

Afondav N«e IL—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Albert V Wall®. 13th Mass Bog.. Co. G; Bam. Bolton, a col
ored man; James Glidden, of Charleston, B. C.; Isabel M. 
Gmw, to her parents lu Halifax, N.B.

Sunday, Not. 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
F It Bogers,of Beverly. Mass.! Francos Ellubuth Gordon, 
of New york City; Hattie A Burroughs, lo her mother In 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

mwriday, Not 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Col Thomas Jones, of 8. Carolina, to hls son; Hulda Drew, 
of Bangor, Me., to her two sons; George Briggs, of Now 
York City, to hls mother. In Walter street.
' Afonday. Not. 2L—Invocation; Questions and Answers;. 
Ned Kendall to hls friends In Boston; Lavinia B. Mitchell.

• to her friends In Columbus, Ohio; Michael Bweenoy, to hls 
wife In Fall Biver. Maas.

Tua-tay, Not. 25.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Caps Bamne! J. Locke, ot Rye, N. H,; Horace Mason, of 
Hagerstown, Md, to hls mother.

natural for tbe mother to feel a greater degree of af- 
footion for bor own child then, for Uro children of 
another. Sho lives, moves, and acts in accordance 
with the laws of ber nature, and therefore will ever 
be magnetically drawn toward ber child in lure be
fore all others. ,■

q._How, then, oan we be Christllke, and why are 
we not selfish 7

A.—Whatever is of Nature Is of God, and there
fore impartial and unselfish. A Jeans of Natareth 
was possessed of a divine organism, to whioh .and 
through which the higher Intelligences were attract
ed and ponstantly manifesting themselves. Ho felt 
the full force of the law of love, and through blm 
were disseminated large forces of love; and it would 
seem that be oould give of hlsTove to all humanity: 
bje mantle of affection was large enough to afford a 
covering to ail God’s children. But this was bnt a 
peculiar condition of his spiritual and divine organ
ism, and not in any way tbe result of hls own indi
vidual efforts as a mortal.

Q—What Is meant when it is said that the seven 
had her la wife, and whose wife shall she be In 
heaven.

A.—“ In the resurrection, therefore, when they

Q

Invocation,
Oh, Holy Spirit of Reform, we would oast aside 

the stone from the sepulchre of humanity, and, in 
the progressive voice of thy Great Life, would call 
human souls from death to life. Ob, Spirit of the

eBall rise, whose wife shall She be of them ^ for the 
seven had her to wife.” The answer was, •• For 
when they shall rise from tbe dead, they neither 
marry nor are given in marriage, but-are as the 
angels which are In heaven," abd seeking tbeir 

• proper mates, not after tbe fashion of mortals upon 
’ ’the earth, but according so spiritual and divine will.

Therefore that which is united upon earth, shall be 
divided or broken In the spirit land.

Q__ I suppose you refer to the legal, and not to the 

real.
A.—We do. ' „
q,—Do you consider onr marriage law a good one ? 

. A.—We consider it tbe best that the time and 
your present condition will admit of, and would 
enjoin obedience to tbat which is the law of your 
time. And though there is much that is more glo
rious, more beautiful than this self-same marriage 
law of yours, still we would have you render strict 
obedience to that which is the law of your time, for 
In so doing- you in a measure: render obedience to 
God. -

Q.—At the eamo time should we not seek to know

in Boston—that is, after I cams from Pennsylvania,' 
for I wu in Pennsylvania when T first oome ■ over, 
and I 'll tell you wbo I. worked for. Do you know I 
anybody by tbe name of Dunbar—Peter Dunbar ? 
[Yes.] He knows me. [Did yon drive a track for 
him?] Yes, a cart, or anything there was to be 
done. Well, uy I'm happy, and should , like some
thing of this sort to go home in. [Yoq'd like to 
bave your folks call upon a medium, would n’t you?] 
Well, I want them to call on something. I should 
like a body like this to talk through. ' Nov. 6.

Ejigene B. Tyler.
Father, Mother, though now I live

.' On the mystic side of life, ,
Yet I’ve ne'er forgot the dear ones, 

Who still dwell mid mortal strife.
Though your spirit sometlmeadkli^rs, 

And Vonr vision grows less bright, 
Boon will come the morn of promise, 

Boon the darkness fade fo light.

Then mid strains’of aerial music, 
Bounding forth from souls of joy, 

You will meet no more to part with 
YouriBngene. your spirit boy.

, , . Euobkb B. Tylbb,

bodies that bad oome sad 
u * 1 »PP«ared to float In 

........... .............atmosphere-imaginable. ltw*<ot. 
^Mvibw, thq ,090.1. Gradually the atmeophere 

avail 1 . . *

b to tbe spirit while dwelling upto f&e earth, With-
out It, then, you are not able to reoogniretrr grasp to seemed,to fap® ajay, and X seemed to fall ipm dark, 
any extent the conditions of immortality which snr-jnesi Then I didn’t oare where I was. The feel 
round youas a spirit, and upon; a knowledge of, ing that I had wto’ohe of total indifference, add al, 
which your happiness and comfort r<n'. the eternal ’ though-1 reainted that I’ had passed through’ wtna 
future must depend-- .Thus tbe.eplritmust of neoea-' kind of a changet yet I did not comprehend the na. 
alty remain.in a quiet qotMHUqnnptlJ tha Dlrine1--’ 
forces, or Nature, furnishes it with a body adapted 
to its use io that world of spirit th hriilotcit oame 
an immatured being. . • / .;'.■■.'.'’ Mto+Lj.'i ■.■>/,;

The infant, who te ushered Into your muhdane ex.

Nov.O. of Madison, Noir York.

and understand self?
A—Most certainly. Seek to know self, to become 

better acquainted with the God that dwells within 
your own being, and if yon understand self you will 
make very few mistakes in life, and seldom be found 
lamentlug over an unhappy marriage. When Jesus 
was questioned by tbe chief priests and scribes in 
tbe temple, as to whether it were lawful for them to 

oueui m> ...a bb»u. «»,.—-.—, tc'"',-------- ’~'J8l’o tribute unto Cassar, be called for a penny,
we feel that thou arc marching with tbe nations/o ^, ^j he gajth unt0 them, Whose is this image end

Hour, we would roll away tbe stone from the sepal* 
chre of humanity, and give tbat life to thy children 
which they bave so long been deprived of. .Our 
Father, we feel that human souls haee. too long slum
bered in the past, have too long rested in tbeir graves, 
and we, by thy power, we by tby love, desire to bring 
them to life again. Ob, thou Holy Spirit of Reform,

that thou art writing by power, by love, upon all 
human hearts. And ob. Holy Spirit, In unison with 
thee.and thy law, we would .work now.and forever. 
Amen. Nov. 6.

■ Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Will the slaves gain their freedom by this 

War? '
Ans__ Most certainly they will. /
Q —Is It of much longer duration ?
A.—According to your measurement of time, it 

will last much longer. There are many elements in 
' your human conditions tbat must be crushed out 

ere you are established upon a flrm and enduring 
basis of peace.

Q__ Are we to understand tbat slavery is tho prin* 
cipal cause of this war?

A.—You are to understand so, if you can look 
into the mirror of life und see wbat a dark and un
sightly picture is there imaged. You have nourished 
a festering sore with you for many centuries, and it 
were high time that tbe Almighty poured bis heal
ing balm upon it. It were high time tbat you wore 
a free people. I know you have written freedom 
upon your walls and inscribed it upon your banners ; 
but in your hearts you havo felt no freedom, no right 
to liberty, no right to pursue tbe dictates of your 
own condolence.

Q.—Will foreign nations,interfere In thie war ?
A.—It is quite possible they may. You need not 

be at all surprised if you receive intimation of for
eign intervention nt no far distant time. However, 
that will depend in a great measure upon the condi- 

■ tlon of their own people. If they aro aotive to throw 
off the yoke that binds their peasantry, they will 
not in all probability meddle with your affairs; but 
if they do not rouse themeelves to activity upon 
their own shorea, then they will be very likely to 
take advantage of your present distracted condition 
to interfere in your national affairs.

Q._Will you give us your name ?
A.—I have no name. ’Tie-enough that 1 am with 

you to-day as a free and independent spirit. The 
name 1 had on earth rests with my body. The name 
I now bear is not the ono 1 was known by when an 
Inhabitant of tbe earth. You may call mo Truth, ae 
I shall endeavor to give you truth.

Q.—Do I understand you to eay that you have 
ehanged your name since taking up your abode in 
the spirit-land?

A.__ You are to understand that tbe earth-name I 
bore is no longer mine in spirit land. Tbat slum
bers with my body, and I desire it always may.

Q—Can you tell us why the magnetic pole shifts 
from place to place ?

Betarr.—Aro.you sure that it does change its 
place?

Q.—We are told so.
.8.—We do not tbink It does; but the conditions of 

life encompassing it, or ite surroundings, are in reali
ty wbat change, and. not tbe magnetic pole itself. 
True, it does not so seem to you.

Q.—Of whit does tbe magnetic pole opnslst?
A—Of tbat subtle gas you understand to be elec- 

, tricity, positive and negative.
Qumtionxb.—I believe tbat is not in accordance 

with the bboks of philosophy.
A.—True, it is not; but to our mind it is plain

supersoription? And the answer was, It is C®- 
Bar’s.” And be then advised them to render unto 
Cpesar the things that were Cmsar’s, and to God' tbe 
things that were. God’s. Now we would advise all 
mortality to render flue obedience to all civil or mor
tal law. It is easy to do this while you are happy 
in all the relations of earthly life. But when un- 
happiness is your lot, you stand trembling, and fear 
lo go forth and grasp at tbe realities of Nature, 
hardly understand bow to render obedience to tbo 
laws tbat bring you only sorrow instead of happi
ness. But if you oast aside all fear of publio opin 
ion, and demand of Nature’s God enough of bappi ■ 
ness to serve you while you* eball dwell upon tbe 
earth, believe us, you will reoeive it, for God never 
denies his earthly children those gifts which he feels 
to be absolutely necessary to their comfort and wel
fare hereafter.

Q—What would you say of that class of people 
who have come together under tbe marriage law 
without possessing any qualifications for rendering 
each other happy ?

A.—We should pity them and deplore tbeir sad 
condition. But tbe furnace fire through which such 
unfortunate ones must pass will cause tbem'to be 
regenerated, repurified, and be tbe means of making 
them more perfect, more fit to enjoy the glories of 
the spirit world. We would suggest that such un-j 
happy ones turn within tho closet of tbeir own be
ing for counsel, and if the Almighty tells you to con
tinue under those marital relations, which are tbe 
source of so muoh sorrow and misery to you, it Ie 
your duty to adhere to those vows you have taken 
upon yourself, until God shall see fit to dissolve those 
relations through death. But if tbat voice says, 
Cut asunder the bonds that bind you together as 
man and wife, and seek such happiness as tbe world 
can afford you, apart from each other, then by all 
means do so, for tbe precepts of God are right and 
Just.

Come, when you are in doubt, and reason with the 
God of your nature, and believe us, tbat God will 
make all wrong right We know there are many 
thousands writhing in agony finder the yoke of tbe 
marriage law, but we know at some time they bave 
violated that law, it may be unwittingly, doubtless 
is, but the visitation of punishment Is just tbe 
same as if they consciously sinned against that 
marriage law. If there were no penalty for laws 
trampled npon, whether civil, political, or spiritual, 
there would be no peace, no harmony, for through 
sorrow you learn wisdom, and by wisdom you march 
up tbe steep of life.

Nature has given you an index to the capacities 
of the human spirit, or the soul of- man, and if you 
learn to read those indexes, you never ■ need make

‘Sarah Jane Packard.
I went away from my mother last winter, and 

she’a mourned for me . ever since. My name was 
Sarah Jane Packard. I did n't live here in Boston, 
but lu New York. [New York City?] Yes, and 1 
died with the scarlet fever. 1 ’ve a slater left on tbe 
earth; and 1 ’ve a brother here in the spirit-land. I 
was seven years old when I died. My father drives . 
aback, and,we live on Columbia street. Ido n’t 
now, but tieed to.

My mother’s father is here In tbe spirit-land, and 
he helps mo oome to-day, and he cays for me to tell 

,my mother, '■ that when tbe storms .of this life are 
all over, then:, ebe ’ll find It very pleasant in tbe 
spirit-land;” and he wants her to know about it be
fore ebe comes, here, and I’m coming to tell ber 
about it. it1 was in the night when I died, and it 
wae snowing hard, aad my mother was most crazy. 
You will tell her 1 came book, and tell ber not 
to cry, and Uff her to go where my grandfather can 
talk with her, and then pand my brother will coms. 
He wants to talk with her alone. He do n’t like to, 
here. Eddy Is his name. [Do you remember your 
sister’s name IQ ’ Yes, Elizabeth, or Lizzie.

My mother cgn’t pay for my coming. [We do n’t 
ask anything here] Can I come here again if I 
want to? [Yea I tbink you may.] I oan toll her 
a good many things. I oan tell her about my fath
er ; he ’a away xiow, bnt I do n’t want to, here. Will 
I bave to have- the fever to go away from here ? 
[No] What’ll 1 have? [Nothing. You’ll pass 
away.] That little boy what whb here just before 
me, you know ? [Yes, Eugene Tyler.J De did n’t 
live in New York City, but be lived in Madison, and 
be wae twelve years old; older than I am. Ioan 
make poetry When I've been' here in tbe spirit-land 
as long as be ha&: He de n’t know bow to talk in 
any otber way than tbat. He never come here be
fore. I never did. His folks will know him, be 
says. His folks .live better than mine do.

Nov. 6. , ■.■'; »'." ■

Captail) Joel Winthrop. (
Mr. Chairman, .what do you required [Merely 

that you identify yourself to your friends.} I am 
Captain Joel Winthrop, who fell at the battle of 
South Mountain.'’I am from Virginia, sir, and I 
propose to send thoughts across your lines. Are 
you willing? [Certainly.] I bave a wife and two 
young sons, at present residing in Norfolk. I first 
desire to inform them tbat I am a spirit, and am 
happy'and welt ['understand they have been in
formed tbat-1 was wounded, and am a prisoner in 
your hands. .

1 ask for the privilege of communing with my 
wife, tbat I may give some advice in reference to my 
eons. 1 do not feel acquainted with this method of 
communion, and I do dot know what advice to give 
my wife in regard toXi medium. 1 do not know 
where they are located.'T would ,q]ao be happy to 
commune with my brother, who, at last accounts, 
was said co be in tbe Federal army. His name is 
Benjamin, and he was living in Indiana four years 
since. But since the rebellion, as you are pleased to 
term it, broke out, I have bad no intercourse with 
him. He saw fit to take one step, and I another; 
but, as a spirit, I desire to open communication with 
bim.

1 bave nothing to say in regard to th" position of 
either army, or with regard to the right qr wrong 
of either, but I am here solely to commune with my 
family and friends. 1 cannot say wbat I may wish 
to do after this is accomplished. 1 was forty-two 
years old at the time of my death. [Did you be
long in Richmond ?] Yes; 1 may say I hailed from 
there. My wife and boys are in Norfolk, and I de
sire to commune with them. If I have been rightly 
informed, you extend enough of your sympathy to 
your rebel friends, to aid them so far as seems to 
be your duty. Have I been rightly informed ? [You 
have.] Good-day, sir. Nov. 6.

istenoe prior to tbe full,unfoldment ofitaitlny-ar* 
ganlsm, Is unable to become fully, related to your 
sphere of life, consequently it mbit pass out' of that 
life add go into those primaries 'from which it had 
Its origin, nbtl! the time, arrives for its birth Ifito 
tbe spirit-land. You are told that many of the in. 
habitants of the spirit-world experience only Borrow, 
that they are exceedingly unhappy and dissatisfied 
with tbeir condition as spirits.1 Now this is so from 
the foot of their having been'sent to the spirit-world 
before tbeir proper time, dr jig other words, because 
they met death by violence.. But it is no more so 
with regard to the soldier than with the suicide, hr 
with those who die in early youth. And again we 
tell you, we know of no natur il deaths among mor- 
tallty, eave those that take, plape in ripe old age; 
for when the physical body bos finished its work, 
when tbe spirit has drank therefrom the last Ydrce 
of vital life, and: it is .no longer necessary to the 
growth and development of the spirit of man, then 
the change whioh you call death takes place, and 
there is scarce a moment intervening between tbe 
coneoious spirit In^mortal life, and tbe conscious 
spirit in spirit-life.-

If there is any gift, of Nature yon ought to pray 
for more than, all others, it is that you may die a 
natural death! Although popular theology sometimes 
speaks largely In favor of death in infancy,' although 
the lips of your popular teachers often enunciate 
things that they honestly believe to be right, never
theless, wo declare unto you that you, are to set 
aside all forms of right and wrong that are estab
lished in art, and live in strict aooordanoo with the 
laws of Nature, if you would be hnp^y abd contented 
in that future world tbat shall never know an end
ing. Seek to die naturally, that you may be born 
naturally into the spirit-wotld; that you do not go 
to the spirit-world before you have finished your 
work upon tbe earth, and then, by the force of ne. 
cessity tbat is ever backed up by eternal law, be 
obliged to return; and walk over those same rough 
paths of life again, in order tbat your mission upon 
the earth may be fulfilled, and that peace and hap
piness may at last be yours in tbe world of spirit

The soldier who falls upon tbe battle-field dies no 
natural death. The. fine and delicate cords of life 
tbat bind, the 'spirit to the physical body, are vio 
lently sundered, rudely out apart, and think you the 
.vibrations of tbat shock are not felt by tbe sensi
tive spirit ? Think you that the spirit of the soldier 
does not suffer deeply in consequence of its sudden 
and unnatural separation from the physical body, 
that has so long encased it?

Verily, we tell you, it does. When the unnatural 
spirit iu spirit-life hath become possessed of ita spir
itual body, which is to enable it to grasp the condi
tions of eternity, it at once recognizes tbat it hath 
oome to the spirit-world prematurely, and deplores 
with more intensity of remorse its condition os a 
spirit than it is possible for mortality to conceive of.

Oh, these wondrous maobines of life arealike hu
man and divine I They contain within themselves 
the vast volume of immortality; yea within your 
own being is a fountain of eternal life. Then read 
of its pages, drink from its fountain, and-earnestly 
pray tbat you may die naturally.

Q—Db those who pass on to the spirit-land with
out children, live eternally without having chil
dren?

A.—Ths natural reproductive forces that origi
nate in blood and brain, are not necessary to the 
existence of the disembodied spirit, or, in other 
words, the possession of children is not essentia] to 
the spiritual unfolding of tbo disembodied spirit. 
And yet they who are childless here, are not eo of 
necessity in tho world of spirit. But the children 
of the mind and of the physical form differ some
what The individual dwelling in tbe spirit-land, 
may possess as many children ns there are thoughts, 
or portions of thought emanating from the spirit, 
for thought is the obild in spirit-land.

Q—There seems to be a discrepancy between what 
yon say in regard to tbo length of time tbe spirit 
remains unconscious after death, and wbat Andrew

,lure, of that change, ,...>.!„.;.., ... -.-;.,..,
, From that condition I ,was roused . by a feeling 

thht I was wanted by Odd—that I had, a mission' 
to perform. I found myself in' possession of a body 
that so bore resemblance th the one that 1 had owned 
ppejn earth, that I oould hardly believe' that 1 bad 
ohang^'.worlds. But I soon, discovered.,that.thia 
BplrlutHibdy was not the exact .counterpart of "the 
physios]-body 1 had so suddenly been1 deprived of, 
but.that >f was henceforth to use that. ' Then T 
“8*® W ho.unhappy; I began to perceive that I was 
* w •PWfcwprld, and that I had oome to that 
world toe-Quick, and must, in consequence of my un
natural birth', Experience muoh suffering and sorrow. 
No one'told :me eo* but I'seemed to feel that it Would 
be so. ■..■..;,.!;?;...,,, .

.Shortly after tbit, I seemed to desire to follow the 
voice that wia calling me. -I put forth an effort to 
answer it I eierolMd my wilt, and' I found Ihad 
been called for by one of my comrades, who was'an 
eahiest believer in Spiritualism. As soon 
oame within the-sphere of his magnetism I began 
to perceive tbat be was a kingdom, or a world or a 
universe himself; and this suggested the thought 
that I, too, might be one. So I turned to examine 
self, and I fonnd that I was no less a kingdom my
self than he was, and that if I was ever happy or 
content in the exact way of doing my duty anywhere, 
it must be by helping others, and by using the 
forces and capacities I was endowed with, as a spirit. 
And ae quick as I took up this work, I began tu be 
happy and contented with my condition, because I 
found that I had something to do. Tbat's as far aa
I 'vp got in the spirit-world. > ■

I've many dear friends here on earth that I'd 
like to meet and to commune with, and for whom it 
seems sometimes tbwrTM be willing to forfeit al
most anything;- but' when I see that I cannot'meet 
them only half way, that I oan only do my part,and 
that they must do theirs also, then I begin.to leel 
coqtent to wait until they, are so far spiritually ad
vanced as to know bow to do their, park [Will you 
give me yonr name?] William Sawin—that’s my ' 
name. ' - ' . . Nov. 10.

, t Willie Lincoln
. If you please, sir, I wish to send something to my 

father and . mother. [Say what you choose.] First, 
I wish to tell my father and mother that,I was pres- ■ 
ent when they stood looking at my body tbe day 
after I left it, they wondering where I was, aud If I 
could know how bad they felt at my departure, I 
was there, in company with my grandfather and other 
members of my family, and if my father and mother 
will only provide me with a body like this through 
which I oan come, and 'through which I can Speak, 
fr 1 can’t write through a medium yet, I will come 
and will give them all tbe evidence they ask for to 
prove that I was present that day, and have been 
present many times since then.

_My grandfather says it will bo very difficult .for 
me to reach my parents under existing conditions. 
I do n’t. think,bo ; though perhaps it’s because I’m a 
little boy, and do n’t know so much about these 
things as he does, but I can’t help thinking tbat my 
father and mother will furnish me with a suitable 
medium. I oould tell them many things to prove 
who I am, If it were in. any otber place except so 
public a one as this. And my grandfather reoom- 

.'mends'I should reserve all these things for a private 
interview with them.

I am Willie Lincoln; son of Abraham Lincoln. 
[Do you remember ever coming* here before ?] Yes, 
sir. [Your little brother got well.] Yes, sir. [Top 
know you-told me yonr father was sick, and that he 
was n’t going to die ?] And I told you true. . [Do 
you know that yonr mother Ie in town ?] Yes, sir ; 
tbat brings me here. Tommy is here, too. Good-by.

- [This little boy came to us, one day, through the 
brother of our medium, and informed us that bis 
father was pick, even before we were made acquaint
ed of the fact through material sources, and told us 
tbat the angels were guarding him, and ‘that he

would not die at that time.] Not. 10.

Charlotte Williams.*
I have been free from earth sixteen months. I 

died in New York city. My name was Cberlotte 
Williams. I was thirty seven years old. 1 com
mitted suicide. I poisoned myself, ’T was said, by 
some of my friends, that I was influenced to commit
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and honest truth.
Q___Why do those spirits that communicate at 

this place locale their friends at such a distance 
* from us as to render investigation concerning tbe 

truth ,of their statements almost impossible upon 
car part?

A.—We are not aware tbat this is so. On thecon- 
' trary, we believe that nine-tenths of tbe spirits oom- 
’Ymuafoatihg at this plaoC have friends living In such 

dose proximity to you that you oan readily asoer- 
.taln the correctness or 'falsity of their statements, 

•v ' True, there are many spirits who visit your circle 
that hare friends living in distant cities and towns; 

' hut U Is our desire, our purpose, to give place and 
time to all wbo visit us, prowled they do so with a 
tMeire to promote tbe good of humanity, aud to idea- 
tlfy themselves to their friends iu mortal;

;“ Q —1« it not true that one is as muoh to blame as 
another in this civil war of ours ?

- \''J’A.—It is, moot certainly. And If man would but 
j Consult the God within himself, tbe holy monitor 

that dwells within tbe souls of all God’s children, he 
" Wld scarce be found taking up arms against bis 
' toother, or seeking in any way to injure the inter- 

• eote of his fellow-creatures.
Q - Are there any spirits hovering near, who wish 

to communicate at this time ?
A.—There aro thousands, many thousands.
Q.—Are there any from onr recent battle-fields ?
A.—Yes; many thousands, who bave been sent to 

the spirit world almost without a moment’s warning, 
, and before their proper time.

Q—Is the idea true or false that in the spirit life 
■ we are to feel those same family ties that we do here

On earth ?
, Ar—We believe that you will feel those same ties 

of affection In the spirit land that were yours upon 
, the earth, and that whioh is a ohild In intensity with 

yon here,lea full-grown person with you in tbe 
epirit-world. This feeling of affection you now feel 
for pat itppther here is bot an,infant, and strength
ens and enlarge* itself with the growth of the spirit.

<l-rDoes hot the, mother lore other children as well 
,ae herowivlo the spirit-land? '
.'« A^-No| tbe love which tbe mother feels for her 

eWU #MW b, Wthai^aS its birth in her own being, 
and gre»»Tlth Mr growth; «nd thus it were more

any mistakes, never need fold a serpent to yonr bos- 
som, or walk band tn band through life with' your 
enemy. Tbe time is coming, yea, is even now with 
you, when the angels will assist you in reading those 
indexes aright, and in unfolding that whioh seems 
to lie closely wrapt in tbe mantle of mystery. Beek 
the aid of those who are close around you in spirit- 
life, and some one or more of tbat angel band, whose 
mission it is to attend you through life io mortal, 
wil| give you strength and power to read those in
dexes of the human epirit, and soon, instead of liv
ing In tbe tomb,you will find yourself standing up- 
ou. tb8 hill-tops of Liberty and Freedom, and sur- 
rounded^y the light of Almighty God. Nov. 6.

j Michael Sullivan.
I find Xt somewhat bard to speak here for I've 

not got much insight into these things. 1 ’ve been 
told it's here we was to come to get a chance to'go 
borne, aqd I was told, too, that you trate with re
spect an Irishman as well as a Yankee. [Certainly, 
we make no distinction here ]

My name was Michael Sullivan. I was a mem
ber of the 19th Massachusetts Regiment, Company 
D. I got killed they eay it is, but somehow or other 
I can’t find myself killed at all, and just now I be 
more alive then I was when on the earth. Well, ! 
was killed at Fair Oaks, and I tbink myself lucky 
to bo able to come back so soon, for I'm told that 
many aro obliged to be hero in the spirit-land for 
years, before they got a chance to come back. Well, 
I'm here, and 1 got folks In Fall River I M like to 
talk to, and I doi/t know about my Overthrowing 
tbeir religion; but if I'm to bo the first to knock away 
thefetaging, and let them down, wby, then ’ I am. 
I'm happy enough in the work, but the thing ie to 
know how to Bet abou^ it I've been told that when 
onoe the first step was taken in this matter, I’d not 
find tbo task so hard a one, after all. So I take the 
step in coming hero to-day. I did n’t know wbat 
kind of a place I was coming to, and I thought it 
was like a confessional or so, but 1 find it is n't, and 
tbat you can tell wbat you like here, and are not 
obliged to spake of things you do n't care to.

I've friends in Fall River I'd like to talk to, if I 
could. Well, it's a small,chance I get to be recog
nized in this thing. (Referring to the dress of our 
medium.) [I think they'll know you if you only 
mention some pircumstances of your life.] Faith, 
I've got it now, I’ll just,tell wbat 1 said to my 
family when I wae going away to war. “Jf.riive 
to come home I'll have this house painted: but you 
can’t get anything out of me now to have It done." 
The bouse will go unpainted a long time, I'm think 
ing, if they wait for me to paint it. . [Can you give 
us the name of the man you worked for in Fall 
River?h Yes, I worked for a mad by the name of 
Page, fa Fall River, s^mhtlmeK I Worked'here, 
there, aad everywhere. I1 (pent most of my time

Invocation.
Oh, Source ot Strength, in our weakness we would 

come upto thee. Thou wbo art the everlasting 
Fountain of Wisdom, to thee we would come, drink 
and grow strong. Oh, Father and Mother of Life, 
we would touch the hem of tby garments and be 
healed. We feel tbat tlftro Is groat necessity for 
mental strength; that we may bear the crosses of 
life to the goal of eternity, and receive there an un
fading crown of mental gems. Ob, Father and 
Mother of Life, we would lay upon tby altar all the 
thoughts, all tbe desires, of tby children who are 
gathered here to-day. < Aud wc thsnk thee that tbat 
altar is in the midst of humanity, and that the sap, 
rifices made unto thee thereon will be now and for. 
ever, acceptable unto thee, oh, Holy One. Oh, our 
Parent, thou who art ever guiding us, we thank thee 
for the glories thou bast showered•upon us.; we 
thank thee for tbe sunbeam, we. thank thee for the 
shower, we thank thee for that which eeometh dark, 
and for tbat whioh ie radiant with light. Oh, out 
Father, we ask for strength, and wb feet" It must 
come in accordance with cur demands.- Nov. 10.

, ___ J < -. 'i! :
Questions and Answers,

Ques.—Does the soldier who dies upon the bat
tle-field die a natural death ? And what are his 
sensations at the time, of and Immediately after 
death?

These are the questions we have been desired to 
epeak upon this afternoon. ' ■

'Asa—There are no. natural deaths eave those 
which take place in ripe, old age. Then tbo epirit is 
gently sundered from Ite physical body, or its rela
tions with its mortal body are so quietly dissipated, 
that there is no perceptible change; there is but a 
passing out Of the relative condition of life, and en
tering upon another, which is more spiritual and 
more divine. Immediately after such a death, or 
rather birth, Into the spirit-land, the spirit becomes 
free; and, being in full possession of Its faculties, at 
once reMizes Intuitively Its condition in the world of 
epirit dlr soul. When tbo electrical lamp of life hath 
burned up ihe last of the material forces, and that 
lamp hath gone out quietly, then wo perceive a nat
ural death, or natural birth Into tbe splrlvworld. 
But whenever there Is an# violent sundering uf re
lations that exist between the two bodies, then there 
is perverted law; the'obnditioiis are unnatural, and 
consequently attended’wlth more or lees sorrow.

When the Individual who dies npon the battle-field 
is first brought into rapport with death, or that 
bhafige whioh is called , death, he believes that the 
Whole universe hath been suddenly, or violently 
shocked;. that tbe shock Is not alone dub to him as 
Ati lndlridaal. but that all the universe hath felt it. 
2 Mediately after'Such a death has takenplaoc, a 

in darkness' overshadows tho spirit,'and that 
spirit Is lost in unoonscloosness to opfward, objects; 
or In other words, it has bo'knowledge of its oondll 
Wkas a 8pirft,n'o'rironghptd bMfi'&bSW^^ 
Itual and Divine; wtowe it Is-'notrM Vet WbJsMtl

Jackson Davis says upon that subject He tells us 
that tbe spirit, after its separation from the body, re
mains unconscious for the space of three days. 
Please explain this difference ? ' :

A—Tbe space of time, or condition of uncon
sciousness that belongs to one, does not of necessity; *“ ’^ “H‘“>-"v.‘.,.... u. du.u.uw uewme ouvn o*- 
belong to another; and whereas one spirit might oeptthrongh conditionspertaining to theirown nature, 
remain unconscious after having passed through the ®° hack upon ourselves is thrown all the censure, all 
change called death, by mortals, for three days, the burden, and we must bear it until we can get rid 
another might remain unconscious for three years, of it by natural means. . .
and still anotberone might not perceive any time at "•-•»- — 
all between its separation from the body and its en-

suicide by outside influences ;. but wo are told,*here 
in the spirit;world, that no suicides become such ex- .

I left a little One five weeks old on tbe earth; pud 
... ..... ... a hueband, who was kind, in his way. For months I

trance into the spirit-land. There* is not a general i1"1 ^ melancholy and . unhappy. I knew not 
law governing tbe birth of tho spirit. Individual W^J’. ®ut the /birth of my child, this meian-
law is tbe law of spirit-land. There is no rule, either cboly amounted to insanity. And my Insanity .was 
in this condition of unconsciousness or any-otber ®°t caused by tho Ill-treatment of my husband, and 
related to spirit-life, by which we can measure more : । am h®rM? contradict such a statement. My In- 
than one individual. The length of -time a spirit >nl*X'W “« wWn "M111 my ®» being, and was 
may remain unconscious after the chabge caDed uevoloped because I 'was Ignorant and did not under- . „ 
death, depends somewhat upon the condition of that 8tan“ the laws governing my own being, and' so in 
spirit at the exact time of its separation from'- tbe consequence■ of ignorance 1 became insane, and 
-mortal body. If there ie an intense activity pervad- th™8h ‘“^ ^ prompted to commit suicide, 
ing the spirit, an intense desire for wisdom, thon ' Manywuppote that we are not accountable for acts 
such an one will awake speedily in tbe spirit-land, committed during Insanity, but Ihe-penalty is Just 
But if the spirit is sluggish,' and perhaps demands :Jbe same as if we had sinned;,consciously, or.know- 
or requires more rest than was allotted to it while lnl'v‘ *™"n»Mnnnn «nv nf th« inw. nf nne 
In the flesh, ' then tbat desired rest will be granted
the idisembodied spirit, and it may slumber;for 
months, and even years, before it awakes to the 
realities of spirit-life. .

Q.—What is the sphere ofthe individual spirit, or 
howls it circumscribed? And is there anything 
analogous to it in Nature? >Ik:

A,—To tbe capacities of that individual spirit' 
We do not mean a localized condition of the spirit; 
we mean the mental capacity. It may perhaps ex
tend around the universe, and it may not That de
pends upon the internal perceptions of the individ
ual spirit. The sphere again may" be, called the pe« 
cellar atmosphere In which the spirit lives, moves, 
and. by which It acts, and to which it is accountable 
for ita every act Tbe spirit cannot step outside its 
own sphere, for ita movements are'regulated'by a 
low as immutable abd fixed as la the external uni
verse upon which'you can gaze. Perfect la^ Bhd 
order are the conditions of spirit-life. Thb indivW- 
ual spirit Is capable df.' perceiving only'through lie 
own sphere, because.it cannot live In the sphere of 
another. Should tbe spirit attempt to wander out
side its own sphere, It would be at once dost in the 
great ocean of Life, ind tbe term individualized life; 
would be a mere sound without a meaning.

Nov 10. ' '"■—'" ’•■'

William Bawin.
They say that knowledge that do n’t, oome from 

experience is no knowledge at all. If that ia true; 
and I believe it Is,.I suppose I may consider myself 
possessed of knowledge in one. certain direction^ at 
anyrate. ■ . ,,/t ...,.,'; \ '

I went ont to war with tbe three months’ volpp» 
teers, in tbe early part of the rebellion. Iwasa 
member of the Boston Light AHiliery, And Whild we 
were in oamp, I; through carelessness, lost m/i life; 
or lost my body, 1 should eay. 1 bad stepped (upon 
tbe gun carriage, for the purpose (Of; adjusting some 
portion of U—-1 don’t repember., what—when my 
pistol, from same cause, or other, fell,ont (qf, wy 
pookfet, strdok against something hard, causing Jjs 
sqffuen discharge and my death at the same 'time; 
the-ball .-pawing, through Ahewpex of Him heart I 
M no.PRln-' I didnot fcpowdwAwurito. hrt^ 
JE^Wf^JWMt^

iqgly. If we trespass npon any of the laws of onr 
being, whether ignorantly or otherwise, the penalty 
is the same. So T suffer as a suicide. I suffer 
in feeling,'because had T lifed here on the earth as 
long a titpe as Nature designed me to, I might 
have done much aii^. fulfilled my natural mission 
hire; but through' ignorance, I became inshne, and 
sent myself—though Ignorantly— to the spirit- i 
woridrtbat;I might work out a bard salvation here." 1

1 ,'ve been exceedingly troubled because my friends I 
have attributed my death to neglect and ill-treat* 
ment npon'the part of my busband. I ndeed,'the/ 
went so far' as to meditate instituting legal mew- 
urea In regard to the affair; and oould I bavs'ihen 
hpoken of my condition in spirit life, and of thtGW" * 
Bering that I had heaped upon myself beoausedfiwy * 
own ignoranoepl should bave told them; th»n, wey 
were spending their time-for nothing,1 flues 
was1 answerable and accountable for joy^!*', j

I do not pretend-- to say' that that In'dlridual was 
all he might have been to m?, nbriill > Pretend t0 
declare tbatt"wa6 all I etould.'hnve been to him 
when on the earth; but this I will say: that be had 
no h|ng to do with my oondltlcn as a suicide ; that 
the cause was wifh me, and was developed, as 1 said 
before, through, my. Ignorance, and should be in no 
way attributed'to my hasbaii'd. ,

I defeire my friends to talk wi b me privately, and 
T will then unfold to tpcm more than I oan ber • 
When I wa’ questioned by my friends with regard 
to what I had done, and wbat I tMk J?!80,11 
could not tell- them, for nt first I was enable to com
prehend my. condition. But os I neared the spirit- 
world my brain bbcame Clear, and 1 ,he“ ^S^r J; 
they said; and, if Ihad bad W^MJK 
lave siid, “ BlarndhU one but me.* ^“‘A^H ^f‘ 
ths power; I oonld not ppeak, If you 11 pupW.my 
feeble remarks, woioh are,truth, I 'H

0, Gambuno. — Let Aver/.-mau iaVoid bII*0*’ ®J 
। gambling as he would jrntaw ।? 4 ^,® ®“ WI 
Should not allow hlmWfevMfo ^^Vk&M 

aioghls wofk.be Is 
Insure to iwlh. A 
of his money/«*•«

because.it
wofk.be
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. FBOM THE ,.,FEPI^s£.v?:^
(A SEQUEL TO THB PENETB4LJA.)' 

andb ew jack soy - x> a V xb . 

Several years ago the author of this volume *^^L^*

U.vM.

'°*EMh min to «p&le«f rea&fi^W*^ 
n/rtt whether homanlly geta H from him, or *■ *«»"•; - 
1 atfAr rAYnnin for the WOtM “> dCCluQ, . • • । *• KOW bCFC" Ji I aettog ^ Y,th “J por^iiW .
»rf lie boundaries. If y®" know how to use me. aa my na- roro SeJribos I rtsll vleld you a permanent benefit. Rut 
ir?nPTOmlgnoranwof’youreelf, (and therefore of ma) you 
di Mi? ®?“^ F“ "JU W». *?l the pen- 

ally." • ■ ' ' ' ' ‘ , •'.•••
During the period which has elnce elapkeB, a multitude 

of auestfons h«’o Been propounded to hta. embraolngpoliits 
Sr nwuRar interest and value connected with, the Wrltua. 
philosophy and Practical Reform. . ,

From into list of several hundred Interrogatories, those 
the most permanent Interest aud highest value have been 
carefully'seleoted, and the result li.tha proBoni volume, oom- 
priilng woU-oonBldered and intelligent Replies to nyore than

900 IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
"Abbwbbs to EvxB-RBctnnniio Qubstiobb" may there

fore be accepted u st least Apajtlal, and up to this' lime tbe ■ 
fullest pobbIWo statement, of (he use the world ha* made 
tbe authoro-the *errie« demanded of him; ''

Tb» friends of Progressive Ideas will find this werk one o I 
iho most oomprebenelvo, and useful volumes they have Is- . 
sued. WnvItoB tbe perusal not only of .those, vitally Inter
ested In'ihe topics discussed,but of all prime capable o] 
putting a queetion. The bo. k embraces' a wide,range 
of subject* An examination of this work will; reveal the 
clearness .of stylo and vigor of method characterizing the 
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THE BOSTON HOME ^ HEALTH, 
I re !' »•. ff>.ayli^«»> J*1^ ' 
/'/■ DR. MAIN’S :.

HEALTH INSTITUTE,

AT NO. 7'DAVIB STREET. It now open as heretofore for 
tbe successful treatment of discuss of every class, un.

der Dr. Main's persons! supervision!
; Owing to the unhappy condition of the country, the Doc

tor's contemplated visit to Europe la tor the present, post
poned. .He will therefore be at homo to receive and attend 
upon patients as usual.

The unbounded success which has,crowned Dr. Main's 
efforts in the healing art, hns brought him so great an In
crease of practice, that all parties visiting the Hom or 
Hbazth for medical aid, will require to exerclie patience 
while waiting to be served. Nona, however, will have cause 
to regret the delay.
"Office hours from 9 a. r to 5 ri ta' ’ '^1

Patients will bs attended at tbelr homes as heretofore.
' Those who desire examinations will please enclose $L00 
alock of hair, a return-postage ai^up/and the address 
plainly written, and state sex and age,. • ,

^f* Medicines carefully packed and ,oat by Express.
A liberal discount made to tbo trade.' ' '
a®* Remember 1 Da. Chablis Mais, No. 7 Davie street.
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Beto JM*

Boston, Mass. : . tf Nov. 8,

OOME AND BE 'HEALED.
MRS. A, O. LATHAM,

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN AND. MEDIUM for the 
Hialimu I’owan No. 293 -Washington corner of Bed- 

ford street Boston. ' Open day and evening. Magnetic Rewe- 
dieefurnilhed,—________ 4w° U, j » . Oct. 86. 
CJAMUEL OROVERrTrancer^jcS^lTsnd-Dealing Ms- 
Odium, No. 18Dlx Place, (OppositeHarvard st.,) Boston 
Honra from 9 to 18, and from 1 to fir ■; Sundays excepted 

Terms for examinational.
& Grover prepares and has for sale the fulldwlng remedies: 

Cough mixture, Blood Food, Invigorating Cordial aud 
Blood Purifier. Also, a Healing Liniment, for 

Burns, Sprains, or Fresh Wounds.
K B. He will also visit the Suk altbelr homes, If request

ed, and attend frterato. Residence. No. 8 Emereon Btreot, 
Somerville. 8m »?'•;•• Oct. 11.

MIBB M. O. GAY,

BUSINESS AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND ME
DIUM.—Description of absent snd snlritfrionds. Terms 

SO cents. No 624 Washington street. Hours from Oto 1, 
end $ to A Circles Tuesday evenings only st 7 1-2. Admit- 
lancolO cents. 9m® Nov. 8.d

DB. WILLIAM B7^WHiTE~ ~

S
ympathetic olairoyant, magne fio, ahd elec.
TRIO PHYSICIAN, cures all diseases that are curable.

Nervous and disagreeable feelings removed. Advice,.free— 
Operations, *,1.00. No. 4 Jefferson Place, (leading from 
South Bennet street,) Heston. ■ .■ 8m° Nov. S2

MRS. B, UOJLLIIV8, 0la«votskt Physician.
Come and be cured by tho great Healing Potter through 

ber, as forty op'ril physicians Control ber. Patients at adls- 
tancacan be examined by sending a look of hair. .Examin
ations free. Prescription and Healing Power, $1. Office 
16d Cambridge street, Boston, Mass. Nov. 15.

.MH. UOI.OHESTER,

TEST, BUSINESS, and PRORHUTIC MEDIUM. Room 
No. 1. Pavilion—57 Tremont st. Hours from 10 to 6.

N. B. Public Circles every Monday evening, nt half-past 
7 o'clock. Admission 50 cents. If ’ Nov. 16.

-MRS;H._jr7voijNG; ~

CLAIRVOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL READER No. 80 
j Pleasaqt street. Hours from 9 o'clock, a. js. to6r. m

Prospectus of the New Republic,
AT a time so momentous as tbe present, there Is an Im

perative demand for the exercise of all tho wisdom, he
roism, aelf-sacriflco, charity, and thq forgetting of all past 

differences, and the sinking of all worldly ambition, In one 
aublltn*. prayerful, determined,brotherly efiort to save our 
beloved country from the terrible ruin that more than threat
ens to swalluw opuur liberties, prosperity, poaoe. Row to 
Conquer the rebels. Is not all of the great problem that most, 
be settled before there is any certainty lba> we, as a Nation, 
bavb anything in the future to hope for. <> : ’ •• ■ •

Tbe Naw Rsscsitcbu twd leading and distinctive ofoeota:'- 
First, by humble and modest, but. earnest and thorough ef-, 
fort to promote, to the fullest extent ot Its ability, that fra
ternity of feeling among all parlies and classes of society, on 
which our salvation so vitally depends. Second, to discuss, 
In a tree, uiit-amtncled manner, but la no partisan, dogmat
ical or dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental and practi
cal questions and principles of Government and human 
rights which thb adjustment ot our National politics will In
volve.

Tbo alm of tho Naw Rsrcsno will bo to combine an earn
est and energetic radicalism With a wise conservatism. It 
will advocate alt rational reforms, and seek to promote a 
treater unity of feeling, snd concert of action, and compre- 
icuslvennse of view, among all classes of leformers. It will 
take sides with no parly, and will never be Involved In per
sonal or parly quarrels of any kind, or In any degree. 80 far 
as It acknowledges and follows leadership. Jesus Christ will 
be Its standard In morals, and Thomas Jefferson In politics. 
It will advocate a reconstruction fn our Government so far 
as to allow of a s< tUement of the Slavery question in such a 
manner as not to Involve the sacrifice of Justice, freedom, 
human rights, a sound policy and the Nation's safety, on tbe 
one band, or unconstitutional and despotic methods bn the 
other.,- It will advocate a radical revolution In politics Abd 
governmental admlnletratl ,n. so far as there has been a de
parture from the Jeffersonian Platform, and systematic and 
persistent, violation of tbo fundamental principles of the 
Government, Jt will be an especial advocate of simplicity 
and economy Ip Government, and attempt to deinbus,rate the 
correctness of the doctrine that "that (Nivirpmant Is best 
that governs least." Il will advocate a Uniform and national 
system of currency, a uniform and humane system of prison 
discipline, uniform marriage .and divorce laws a now and 
improved system of representation, and present suggest
ive Ideas on the subject', of schools, Internal Improvements, 
post office regelations, Aa It will also give tbe thoughts of 
tbe ablest writers on Anthropological and Physiological sci- 
enod.' -.'• ’•■ • ■ . ■■ .

■It will not alm to be a news-paper, but wilt note and com
ment upon, the World's progress, and the leading events of 
the times. .............'". I

. Published weekly, at the rate of one dollar a year for any 
length of time. Address, . NEW REPUBLIC,

July 5. ; .. 8m, ,. , Clov<land,O,

Nov. 82. 8m®

THB PROPRIETORS OF THB BANNER OF LIGHT 
oiler for sale the following Itoi of Wous at the price* sei 

sgslnst tbem. We take this opportunity to put those woraa 
before our patrons, most of them at reduced prices In conse
quence of the scarcity of money, and It to our Intention u 
place, u fiurM In our power, reading matter In the hands of 
our friends a* cheap as we possibly can. In justice to ourselves 

Our friends desiring any of these publications sent by 
mglL will forward us tho amount sot against the work, with , 
the postage annexed, exoept the Wlldflro Club, Arcana of 
Nature, Whiter Is to Right, and the Spiritual IWasbner, 
tbo postage of whlcjr^to  ̂Included In the price set against 
them. Addreu ""

“BANNER OF LIGHT," 
158 Washington Btsut, Boston.
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WhsUver»I», la Right.-Bv A. B Child, M. D. Price |L 

Comtskts :—Good and Evil. Questions and Answers 
Truth.-‘The Pursuit* of Happiness. Nature. Nature 
Rules Wbat Appears to be Evil IsnotBvIL, A.Spiritual 

, Uommuploatlon. Gauses of wbat wb pall Evil. Evil due. , 
nop exist Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In
harmony. The Soul's Progreaa. Intuition. Rellgtuai 
What Is It 7 Spiritualism. The Soul to Real. Self Right
eousness. Self Excellence. Vision of. Mrs Adams Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes 
The Ties of Sympathy.' All Mon arolmmortal. There are 
no Evil Spirit*. Harmony of Boul ihtl tbo All Right Doo- 
trine Produces Obsession, The Views of this book are 
In perfect Harmony with the Precepts snd Sayings of Christ. 
What Effect will tbe Doctrines of this book bave upon men?

A Long Chapter of the Opinions of the following named - 
Persons wlih Remarks: Justin Lillie; B. 8. W.; Y.O. 
Blakley, M. D. t E.,Annie Kingsbury; Maggie; Correspon
dent of Spirit Guardian; A. P. McCombs; Warren Chase; 
Mrs J. BrAdams) Charlotte H. Bowen ; Mis* Fan nle M.; 
Mis* LluleDoten; J.O. W.; A. J. Davis; Miu Emma 
Hardinge; LitaH.Barney; Mr.Cushman; Mr. Wetherbee;

, Mr W. H. Chaney; M. J. W.; L.0.Howe; P.B.Randolph 
•Mr. Wilson, and many others

Twenty Discourses on Religion, Morals Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mrs Haleb. Price 60 cents When 
sent by mail, 15 cento additional for postage.
CosTiNTs:—Disoourre 1. Why is man ashamed to ac
knowledge bis Alliance to the Angel-World? 8. Is God 
the God of Sectarianism, or Is ho the God of-Humanity? 
8. The Bouroes of Human Knowledge. 4. The Beauty of 
Life, and the Life of Beauty. 5. "' Como, now, lol us rea
son together,' saltb the Lord." 9. Modern Bplritusllsm. 
7. Are tho Principles of Phrenology true? 8. Light. 9. 
Jeius of Nazareth. 10. God alone to Good. 11. The Sae- 
rlflctol Rite. 18. Tho Love of tho Beautiful. 18. The Gy
roscope. 14. Tbe Moral and Religious-Nature of Man. 
16. Spiritual Onmmunlcatlon*.', 16. Un Christmas 17. Cre
ation.- 18. Total Depravity. 19. Tho Religion of Life. 
80. Tbe Life of Religion. Answers io Mela, bysloa! ques- 

■ tlons The Spheres
The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles 

Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tal
madge. 550 pp. Price $1,60. Postage, 85 cents.

Psalms of Life: a compilation of Fraims Hymns Chante, 
Anthems Ac., embodying the Spiritual. Reformatory aud 
Progressive sentiments of tho present age. By John 8. 
Adams Price, 75 cents. Postage 10 cents.

My Experience:' Footprints of a Presbyterian to 
Spiritualism By Francis H. Bmlthof Baltimore. 60eta. 
Postage 10 cents. <

1 The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Bhcoodaneum to Beech
er's " conflict of Ages" By Henry Weller. Price 25 cents. 
Postage 10 cents.

i Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autoblogra- 
----- phy. by. A. M. DlgnowKj, M. D., of Ban Antonio, Texas Wo.

Postage 10 cent*.

H A. TUOKEp. CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
, will attend patients at his office in Boston, 80 Pleasant 

street, on Wednesday of each week, from 2 to 6 o'clock,
lie >:■■ Nov. n

MRB. M. W. HERRICK, Olalrvoyantand Trance Medium 
at No. 13 Dlx Place, (oppoajtp Harvard elreol) Boatdh

Hourafrom 9to IS and 2 to 6. Bkjdncadaye excepted.’Oct 11.

MIBB EZd. STARKWEATHER.'Rappltig“WridBiml
Tobi Medium, No. 6 Indiana; street. Terms

Hours from 9 a. m. to 6 r. m. If BoOHA

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE SPIRIT OP 

JOHN QUlOl ADAMS, 
0 THROUGH JOBfl^g A'gTJLEB, MEDIUM, .

JOSIAH BBIGHAMW QUINCY. ,"

This volume ie embellished with- taoeimlle engraving# of 
the handwriting of John Quincy Adama, Abigail Adam, 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Lee, Btapben Hopkins, Thomas Jefferson, Barauol Adams, 
Lavater, Malanothon, Columbus, Cromwell, Jackson, and oth 
era, written through the hand of tbp medium.

It is a large octavo volume, of 469' pages, printed In large, 
clear typo, on Btout paper, and. substantially bound. It to 
perhaps, tbe moot elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has 
called out.

Price, cloth, $1,60; full gilt, $2. Bent by mail, postage 85c. 
- Address, Bihsu or Lionr, Boston.

Feb. 28. ____________ tf . __________________

• ESSAYS ON VABIOU8 SUBJECTS, 
INTENDED to elucidate the Causes if'the Changes oom 

lug upon all tbe Earth al lbo present time; and tbe Na
ture of. the Calamities that are so rapidly approaching, Ac., 
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, . Paine, Ac., given

The Book of the Day I
THE TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELLIGENT 

■ AMERICAN!.-' . i
nir?>A Muh'ju hist Vib-v^u^f ^5H»V>^^ • ” • I

rpHB NEw LrnftWWORK—asort dfPocket Companion 
. Jll —juitpuNIsbadwith the tfUaof.thi. ;;;, G _q 

“HONEST ,x MO.’8 .WOK
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,” 

1b certain to make,* greater eolifa'otloh' In Veil's thought* 
than Toni-Fathers1" Uriels," dr "Common: Sebas''. dldlln 
their day." •'"""" ■'.'." ' f'1;1--"--' '•' •<""' -I -i -;"f.

Here Is a w.ork. handy for every ‘reflective Ash to’ take-up 
and study, and Calculated io'move the modern world: It au- 
alyzeB the diseases abd ‘darebte' <>f Society, proving ’ that tbey 
grow out of tbe fadlcal errors of obrJfriunctal tytteta. and of 
,be entirely orruncqUB notjonk prevalent on the (Abject of 

j'rw'ftobeHwnetit' "'‘‘'A •’’';'"; ■' ' .■< ‘ .< •? .:i.‘. .“ .»w 
- Wbat corrupt men have hitherto kept book tn relation to 
pure political solpnco, thia1 book bring* to tbe llgbli -Tt hx- 
poteB tho brlMry,-cl|p'Uptlbb; tyranny, andcoarae Ignorance 
of our boasted moltaro ayktetn; and ibow* how we may all at 
length emerge from ILM purer, freer, and belter people

Tbe itylo ib Id no tense rhMttioil i’ .Wt! tbe writer goes to 
hls subject with a bbslneta dlreMhesk that no prejudice van 
resist. Ho cares nothing for Inflicting pain, If thereby tbe 
people seeking to knoW tor themselves are really Informed. 
In nno, thia ll'.tlo book—which la the nubleifriHt.qf a«$,le 
mind—to destined to make a n^j.far Itself, *nd especially for 
the cause It advocated, tpsps permitted to bnt few publica
tions of dny age ” i, ■ , ‘’?., ;

For Bale, price 50 cent*,' pottage 10 cento, at the "Barter 
of Light "Office, 108 Washington itroet, Button." Aug.16.
----------------------- : 1 ...'; .;.i...i: ■ , . — ;■ —,..-.„,.-
T bVH ANU M0OK LOVEJ OB, HOW TOM AB 
JLi RY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION,. t '. ’

Tbis Ie the name of what the -Boston Investigator calls f a 
very handsome little work," and df wbtoh the Boflton.CalU- 

. veto!Saya,a; a more unique, racy and practical essay teapot 
dfleiibeMlAritien," । Ite leading topics arok-, r eijr
1. Vulgar Conceits of Love.'. A The , PatbeUsjn pf.Loya's
8. WbattapPoeteMy.otLn 
8,-ri<>nflii>tlngNotions of Ln
4. ot)»reote,r«Uo« „
5. RalfoMji'of'lWe tqW, .

Bent.by mail for nine lotto? bunt ib. AiidrMa pliher
‘ TheMblliW' T’":,!~r' ^

’ .•BBLfc‘M*BlMU'i|l-''iF''.■<«'"'> BBORGEBTEAltSBp
Boston, MM*>.J ".-touiJVI .rtWAWtW*

MayB.________

ju»'tf,#;u.'S)j^^^

I wKrisw.’i. .
<»#r,W

ft 'I- W/-r» .-Wr Wi .<rW

3M&WW&!
WGWMM'tr .vtWn^iT 'iro .,.' .•si*

.' WILLIAM WHITT'ACO.,-" i 
158 Washington street, Boston,

FIFTH EDITION. 1 , t 

EVERY ONE’S BOOK/ 
JUST WHAT IB HERDED IN THEBE TIMES 

A New Book by Andrew JaekaoM Bawls 
wi mism of mini 

CONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THB 
Haman Body aud Mind.

How to repel disease, regain health, live ae one ought * 
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted system, g0 through the ' 
world with the least wear aqd tear and In the truest con
ditions of Aarriony—tbis is wbat la distinctly taught in thl 
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.

There are to be found more than >
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forma of 

Disease. : re .
Buch a mass of Information, coming through such a sour 

makes thia book one of Indescribable Value far 
Family Reference, ard jt ought to be found In every 
ouBehold In tho land. , , ........r.

* Thore aro no cmob of dtoeseo which Itadirectionsand rules 
do not reach. AU climates, and all states of the climate come 
equally within Its range.

wl
Those who havo known tho former volumes of the author. 
Ill bo rejoiced to know that In the latest one Me. Da via

ZSZCHM tub wholz Bicz, tnd la freely lending himself to a 
work of tho leigoBt value to tbe human family.

It Bhouid bo in iho bands of every Man and Woman, 
for all aro aa muoh Intonated lu Ita bucoobb aa they are In 
their own health aud Happiness. Hera is tbe Plaim Road 
to Both I

A handsome )2mo., of 432' pages. Price only $1.
For salt at the BkHHia or Li6bt Omnos, Boston, Mase.
Nov. 88 ------

HE BERT WORK ON TRE 8URJR0TS—PATROLOGY
OF THE REPRODUCTIVE OUGAN8: SY Uomzd.T; 

Tball, MD. THE SEXUAL ORGANISM: sr Jahzb C. 
Jacssoh, M D.

" Il contains (iracllcsl Information that should bq known 
and noted upon by parents and children, sho married 
and Bingle. The chapters devoted to children and their 
management, ought to bo read by tvcry mother."—[Amnia . 
(N. Y.) Jtewe. .

40" Unlike any other book, this will teach tho reader 
how to prevent, and permanently cuna, every form of sexual 
disease nr derangemoni, without feeing or consulting any 
doctor whatever. No nodical book has over-received such 
commendations from the Press.

frleo, $8.00—postage 36 cent*. For Bale nt the Bashikot 
Lioiit Or roe. No. 168 Washington street, Boston, tf Oct. 18.

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
BY

Moral and Religious Stories,
FOB LITTLB CHILDREN.

BY MRB. M. L WILL1B,

CONTENTS:—Tbe Little Peacemaker. Child's Prayer, 
The Desire to be Good. Lillie Mary. Harry Marshall. 

Wishes. Tbe Gohlen Rulo. Let mo Hear the Gentle Vuloes. 
Filial Duty. Unlading Flowers. Tho Dream. Evening 
Hymn.

For sale at tho Banner of Light ofifee, 158 Washington st. 
Prlco ISO. Postage 4c. It March 8.

PAMPHLETS.
“ Whatever Is, Is Bight” Vindicated. By A. P. M'Oomba' 

A Pamphlet of twentyiotir pages, containing clear and 
lucid arguments In support of the Au Rionr doctrine, and 
a perfect overthrow ol the claims In opposition to this 
doctrine as ee forth by CyutblaTemple, In a pamphlet en
titled, " It Is n't AU Riobt." Price 10 bents.

The Great Conflict Or, Cause and Cure nf Secession. 
By Loo Miller, Esq., delivered al Pratt's Hall. Providence, 
R.I., bn tbe evening of Bunday. Doc. 8,1881, and repeated 
by universal request, at the same place,, on Tuesday eve
ning of the following week. Bingle copies 12 cents; ten 
copies JL,

Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism between 
Frot J. Btnn'oy Grimes , d Loo Miller, Esq., at tbe Melo, 
deon, Boston. In March, 1800. Pamphlet) 170 pp. Price 
$10 per bund ed; single copies 16 cents.

Discussion if Spiritualism and Immortality, In May, 
I860, al tho Mebmeon. Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant 

. and Rev J. 8 Loveland. 'Price, wholesale, #8 per hundred, 
single copies. 10 coble.

A Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit- 
World. Jusi published by Almond J. Packard. For sale, 
wholesale and retail, at this coffin. Bingle copies, 25 cents. 

Who is God I' A Few Thoughts on Nature and Nature's 
God. anil Man's llelatluns thereto By A. P. McCombs. 
Price, 10 cents.

A Record of Modern Miracles, By b'. b. Brittan. Price, 
wholesale, $4 |«r hundred, single copies 6 cents.

A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
ered at Dodworlh's Hall.-on the evening 01 Bunda', Jan. 
10,1801. Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10 cts.

Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker and Henry Olav, delivered al Dodworlh's Ball Bunday, 
Deo. 16. I860. Mrs Cora L. V, Hatch, medium. Price, luc.

A Discourse bri'Faith, Hope and Love, by Cura L. V. 
Hatch, medium Price, lOo.

-A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by 
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.

English Works oh Spiritualism.
7SUB NICUIT-MIDE OF NATURE ; Or 

Ghosts xsd GnoeT-BasaL By Catherine Crowe.
For sale al the Banner of Llghl office. Price 80 cunts.

EIGHT IN THE JYALltEV.
Mr ExrxBixicaB is BriatTUAUSM. Bv Mrs. Newton 

Crosland. Illustrated with atsiul twenty pills and colored 
engravings. For sale at the Banner of Light Office.' Price 
$1.00 tf Doc. 81.

Beto god ^Itorlise^
The Early Physical Degeneracy of .
And thl Early

PEOPLE.
Ine of Childhood A Youth

JUST PUBLISHED.
through, a lady, who wrote '• Communications," and " Kurt 
thor Communications from the World ofEptnU."

Price SO cents, paper. When sent by piall 10 cents In fld- 
dltlon for postage. *
Further Communioations from the World of Spirits, 

oh subjects highly Important to tbe htmikn family,by Josh* 
us, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Price 50 cents—10 Cunts addition for postage, when sent by

Communications from the Spirit World, on God, the 
Departed, Sabbath’ Day, Death, Crime; Harmony. Mediums, 

. Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenso Dow and, olh- 
ers, through'* lady. Price 25 cents, paper. '• ■'

The Rights of Man, by George Pox, given through a lady.
Price S pouts... . . , ,, •’
Tbe above works are for sale at the BANNER Ol LIGHT 

Offlbe. No..158 Washington stroot; Boston, Mass, . r r ■

First American Edition, from the English 
Stereotype Plates.

Oct.fi . tf

GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
:" --..‘b’ :■ or tw ■ ‘'‘ ■' ; ■ ‘ .--'i'

SOCIETY OF Tp LYCEUM CHURCH
OF 8DIHITUALI8T8, ,■ C : ,i

. ‘WITH A PDAN OF OUa'ANlZATION,
Embracing tbe following subjects: . Objects of tho Society 

—Articles of Belief Commonly Accepted as Trinhs by 
Spiritualist*—Bum of Spiritual Rovelauona- Concerning the 
Bute of tbe Soul In the Worjd uf SpliR*—Of lt;e Supreme 
Being—Of Religion tn General—0/ the Sunday ’ Bplriiua 
MeetlngB-Of tbe Character of the Addreeses—Uf Speakers 
—Or Internal Management—QI BeBourcoa—Of Membership 
—Designation of the Society.

Tho above iB-the title, and headfl of the content*, of a very 
neatly printed pamphlet, being the Reporter tho Committee 
on Oiganlzatlon. or tho Society oi Spiritualist* of Boston II 
I* a document which Will Intorbst Bplrituallsta all oVer the 
country. , i. . ,, ; _ . . •

For sale at thie office: Price Boonie; by mall 6 cento.
June 28. . ' ,r fix iff" ,-.*<■.■ ‘ ■•:-■•'.'■■,■’ 1

’ 'tub uKVEtnuro, ,
(msv a^'^^ i^

IT IS N’T ALL BIGHT;

BEING a Rejoinder to Dr. Child's celebrated work, "What 
ever Ib. tsRtRhL" By Ojnlbla 'rempie, - Prlos lOo. - 

The above named works have Just been received and are 
l^orjialeai the Bonner of Llgbjupco, . , , .tf Mar 8.

-:>A. SPLENDID BTEEL ENGRAVING
,i - ' • ' i J' I - CI - ' ' ’■ ■ 1 ■ ) ■ I’ I' >' ■ i',

Lj;/ B^B.RRFTir.ANrWi. . -■’
- A IDE to Capt. W. D Porter, who wa* killed on board the 
A U. B. Gunboat Essex, a-.tbe taking of lort.Honty. Fpp- 
ruarv fl, W, la roa siu at thi? orrrea. . , , ; ,

"£ar PtfoxM Ceara.-4HT / /
It wll) bo sent by mall bn |ho' rpcolpipf the pride and fob 

ffcoo^ sale ofThls fine Engraving are lo go 

to’aid In erecting a suitable monument oyer Wa youthful 
hero's remslns In Rosendale Cemetery J m- . July 18, ;

ESWWEanw^ 
SfeS^^ S^ 

^rtnffiMethill Mcdlclaes,or whloh’hehM every 
Z^ew u^ In tbe Botaalc ent? Martie .»*«* M praoRoa 

?^^R'^&’ । OOTAVIURMW; I

- THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
- . B» ■

DIVINE REVELATIONS,
AND A VOICB‘TO MANKIND.

BY ANDREW JACKBON DAVIS.
rpHE Publisher takes pleasure jn announcing the appearance 
J- of an edition of Nawbb’b Divibb Ravnuriom—tbe 

earliest and most comprehensive vylume of. tbe author—Is
sued In a style tbe work merit*

The edition of tbe Rxvxiatioxb Is Issued on good paper, 
well printed snd in excellent binding, with * family record 
attached.1' This Targe' volume^'royal octavo, 800' pages. 
PrlcoTwo Dollar*. Address Raann or Lioht, Boaton, Mass.

JUBT PUBLISHED BY DE, STONE, Physician to tho Trov
Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on the above sub

ject, the Cause 0 Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump
tion, Wasting of the Vital Fluids, the mysterious and hid
den Causes of Palpi 1 all on, Impaired Nutrition aud Diges Ion. 

Thlslssmosl thrilling Irook, and Is the result of thirty 
years’experience of iheauthor In more than ten thousand 
esses of this class of direful maladies. It has been written 
from conscientious nnd philanthropic motives, and appeals 
most pathetically tu Parents, Guardians and to Youth, for II 
details timely aid to restore the already ihatterat bark. ami a 
rudder to clear iho shoal and rocks fur childhood. Bend two 
red stamps and obtain this masterly effort. Fail not to tend 
and get thie Book t

Kaoh case Is scientifically determined, and the true plan of 
treatment anopled from analysis of the leoietluns of the 
Kumars from tho Mood, ano from prlnleo Interrogatories, 
furnished each applicant. The'InstLutlon makes'use of a 
powerful Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Tallents 
applying-lor Interrogatories or advice, must l>,close return 
stamps, to meet attention. Tbe attending Physician will be 
roe 110 nt mo luaui lion for consultation, from 9 a. >. to 9 r. 
ic, of each div. tin day In the forenoon.

Address, ua. ANDREW STONE,
Physician lo the Troy Lung and Pygonlc Institute, and Phy

sician for Diseases of ths Heart, Throat and Lungs,
96 fyiA-st., 2>ey, N. F.

TO FEMALES....MBB?D0CTRE88 STONE,

Tbo Matron ol the Institution, who Is thoroughly read snd 
posted In tho Intricate nature ol to. many afflictive and 
prostrating maladies of more modon origin, will devote 
exclusive attenllon to tbo treatment ot this class of diseases 
peculiar to her sox. Among tho puny diseases -dally met 
with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration aud prolapsus of the womb.

' Tho Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur
ative, fur arousing tbe nervous forces. ' Price. #0 Females 
can consult Mrs Doctress Stone, confidenllallv, by loiterer 

personally. Address *’ MRB. N. U BTONE, M. D. 
j Feb. 8. ly Mstrou to the Institution, TrOy, N. Y.

FAMILY DYE COLOSSI

June SB. tf

< A NEW BOOK.
1 N extraordinary book has made It appearance, published 

2x at Indianapolis, Ind, Tbe following 1* the Hue:
AN EYE-OPENER)

OR,. 0AT.HOLI0IBM UNMASKED.
BT A CATHOLIC VBIXBT.

dbntalnfng—“Debbie of Infidels." embodying thirty Im- 
portent'QucBlIdhB ioUieOh'rgy; also, forty Close Questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity, by Zar^; a curious and Interest- 
Ing work, entitled. La Bava, and much other matter, both 
amualng aqd hmtruotlvo. . '

This book will ca'.ee a greater excitement than anythin 
of the kind ever printed In the English language.

WbCD che “ Eye O|«ner" first appeared, IU effect* were *o 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that tho Qlergy, 
In oons'iltatlon, propoked buying tbe copyright and first edi
tion for tbo puriioso of suppressing this extraordinary pro 
dtlCHon. Tho work was finally submitted to the Rev. Mr. 
Wuet, for tne opinion, who returned for answer, that the Book 
submitted for hlrexanilnatlon, threatened, Il wee true, tbo 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In bls opinion, nothing 
would be gained by Ite suppression. Bald ho, lol truth and 
error grapple.

The " Vyc-Opener" should bo In tbe handset all who de- 
elre to think for themselves. , •

' Price, 80 rente. For sale at Iho‘Bannm or Lionr Of- 
flctLNmJMJVMbfogton st., Boston. tf Sept. 14.

:i - CONSUMPTION. . .

HOW TO PREVENT IT. AND HOW TO CUBE IT. By
Jarnos 0 Jackson, M. D. This to one of the most In- 

struCUve add valuable boqke that wo bave ever area. Th* 
information proMo tod In Ite pages relative to that alarming 
dtoeseo, Consumptfon, ae to what II Is, and bow to avoid It, 
and hew to cure it- d*ke» sbebook In every, sense valuable 
to those who consider life and health worth peswaslng. For' 
Bate at this office. Price, #2; postage 88 cents.

/TONBUMPTlON AND ASTHMA OURED.-DR. H. JAMES 
U discovered, whllo In tbe East Indldss certain cure for 
Consumption, Asthma Bronchitis,Courts,Colds.sndGener 
sIDeldlliy: The remedy’wudlloorered by blm.when bls only 
child J daughter, was given up to die. His ohiM nu cured, 
*ndis now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his follow, 
mortala-he vrtU sand to those wbo wish It tbs recipe,Bonialb- 
Ing full directions for making, and successfully using, this 
remeay,frae,0h redelpt of their names, with two stamps to pay 
expenses- Thereto notbslngle symptom of Consumption that, 
itdoea notat onoe take hold of anddlMlpate. NlgbtswekUi, 
peevishness. Irritation rfUio nerves, Allure Of tnemoty. dlO-j 
cult expectoration, sharp pains In the lunge, sore.i*H»V 
Sillily Mnuilops nausea at ihe stomach, JrraoUon of ths •^^r^rTSiMSSFAjA;/.,;

Ap.fi. ly' -lifrlWrtli Secondsu, hUklalrttaPs.'

LIST OF
Blade, 
Dark Brovin, 
Snvff Brown, 
Light Brown, 
Dark Blue, 
Light Blue, 
Dark Oran, 
Light Grun, 
Bink, 
Purple, ' 
Slate, 
Crimean,

COLOBB. *
.Salmon,' 
Starlet,

' Dark Drab. 
Light DTalh 
Yellow, 
Light Yellow, 
Orange, 
Magenta, 
Boiferino, 
French Blue, 
Boyal Purple, 
Violet,

B COLOB 8,
For dyeing Bilk, Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawls, Scarfis,, 

Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves Bonnet*. Hate, Feathers, Kid 
Gloves Children's Clothing, and all kind* of Wearing Ap
parel, with perfect fort colors , i

A HAVING, OF 80 FEB CENT, ” '
These Dyes aro mixed In tho form of powders conoen-1 

trated. aro thoroughly tested, and puf op in: neat packages' 
For twenty-five cents you can color as'inany good* as would 
otherwise cost live times that sum. Tho process Is simple, 
and any ono can use the Dyes with perfect snoocss Hired* 
tlons Inside. ...

Manufactured by HOWE & BTRVKNB, 268 Broadway, Bos* 
ton. ' i

For sale by Druggists and Dealers In every City and Town. 
Nor'B' ’ 8m ' yi

PRODUCTS OF THE FAB#
H. A 0. 11. nTEBSON, 

VMIIUffiWW 
RESPECTFULLY Invito tbe psironiwe Of Ib* Farmers 

and Shipper* ot Farm Products to tho Now York Marv 
set, and will employ their host bualnen tsloit Snd Industry > 
In selling whatever may be conalgaed to them, mulng • .1 
prompt remittances. The undersigned will »UB hive SMen''...- 
lion to tbe purchase of Foreign snd, Domestlo Fruits sad 
Groclerles, for Parties residing out of'Ihe city.. ' .".J ■
’ kddreet-M. A 0. IL RYERBON,

No. 184 Washington Stidet, corner of Def. 5

8 B. BeiWA*, New York Custom House, 
£ J. Dans, Editor of Herald of .Progress. • 

FdpL 20»m.—Islm. .

DOOKSELUraS! A®D B^S-VENDEpBVfAQE^^

Sine 1 a 1 r T on s e y, ' 
191 N<u«»«i 8l<> New Yark, Ceaerat Age'^ jfar 

■ THE BAMNER OF^IOiIt;'’'1^ 

vrdoldroiptotfully lnvito thk attenthnl OF Bookseller*, Deal- 
fro Inchsap PaWtoaUoBs, and Periodicals;, to lls vneqaO- 
jsd MW for,P«klDgud;f«i^I*..w^ 1bMline <0 all parts of the Union, with the utmost rmaiDtttnd*AnddUpstoh! OrdersscUcitoit'''” a"- f^j™r
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••—elegies,

And quoted odes, aad Jewels Ove words long. 
That on tbe stretched fore-anger of aU time 
Sparkle forever." . . I .

tori ALL.
Love all—there Is no l|ving. thing 

that God hath not created;
Love all—there Is no living thing 

Tbat God bath ever hated.

Lovo all, for hate begetteth bate.
And love ihrouyl loot Inqroaseth;

Love all, for bate shall faint and fall.
While lovo, like God, ne'er ceaseth.

Lovo is the law, the life supreme, 
The goal where all are tending;

The bate shall die. tha strife shall cease, 
But love Is never ending. •

Good word# and good deeds are the rent we owe for 

the air we breathe.

But the Spiritualists reply: When we can hare the 
milk and honey without money and without price, 
Why should wa pay for yonr high salaries ahd lofty 

churches ?
Spiritualism! what has it done for humanity? 

Let us draw a comparison: Humanity in the church- 
os was like°adead Laxarns in the sepulchre, fast 

falling to decay; but Spiritualism rescued it from 
tbe tomb and placed it among the reforms of tbe 
day. Spiritualism comes to man presenting its 
trntbs in a crude stats; but, crude as tbey are, tbey 
oome home to the hearts and souls of humanity. 
While humanity lay like Lauras in tbe sepulchre, 
Spiritualism cried with a loud voice, "Come forth I” 
and it did oome forth, saying, “ Loose me and let me 
go; let me break from tbe old creeds which have so 
long held me fast." Spiritualism has gone forth 
into tbe world, shedding its new light into tbe hearts 
of the people, and they are exolaimiog, "Thank 
God I" and are taking courage. It is renovating tbe 
entire mind of the social system—permeating and 
reconstructing the whole fabric of society^It is

FLOWIBB.
Tbey come like spirits of the morn, 

With pure celestial ray, 
A* angel visitants Just bom 

To bail tbe coming day.
They are tokens sweet enshrined— 

To mortals here they ’re given.
■ As links of glory sent to bind 

Onr fallen earth to heaven;
And when the hues of life have. fled. 

Their perfumes on high ascend, 
Like the loved spirits of the dead,' 

With brighter skies to blend.

*

bringing to earth, through its Inspii 
wisdom and teachings of tbe higher

■oracles, the 
—the world

To leva God la to love all sublime and beautiful 

things.

TBUl PBAYBB.

True Prayer is not the noisy sound 
Tbat clamsrona lipa repeat, 

But tbe deep silence of a soul 
Thatclasps Jehovah’s feet.

Never deceive, or break a promise with a child.

tub mao.
’T is sweet to sleep at glory’s call, 
’T ie sweet upon her field to fall; 
But sweeter far his sleep shall bo 
Who falls defending Liberty I

Wisdom Is always at home to those who call.

THE PECUNIARY VALUE OF A 
LIBERAL FAITH.

A Lecture by Miss Usiie Doten, before the Society 
of Spiritualists, in Lyceum Hall, Boston,

Sunday Afternoon, November SO, 1867.

[Bepmrted for tbe Banner of Light.]

Mise Doten. closed ber course of lectures before 
this Society on Sunday, November 30th. The hall 

-was crowded to its utmost capacity, afternoon and 
evening! fAs usual, she gave two able and interest

ing disopttreea^whlcb were listened to with marked 
attention'Ait the close of her evening ad iress ehe 

... gave a poem.
The subject of the afternoon's discourse was 

" ThePeamiary Value of a Liberal Faith." “ And he 
said unto them, take heed, and beware of covetous- 
ness: for a man’s life oonsisteth not in tbe abon- 
danoe of the things which be possessetb." Perhaps 
the most sensitive part of a man is his pocket.. It- 
is a trite saying, that " if you want to find out a 
man's nature, put your band into his pocket." 
Many men are so sensitive that the moment you 
touch their pockets they*will start up llke-a gal- 
vanited dead body. What Is tbo religion of a man, 
if it is not that which be worships most deeply ? 

____ And ifjbe looks upon his worldly possessions as the. 
dearest objects and' aims of life, are they not tbe 
objeots of his worship ? It is a lamentable fact
that there are more 
Mammon than there 
Peter.

There are sincere 
Mammon: those who

worshipers in tbe Temples of 
are in tbe Temples of Saint

worshipers in the Temple of 
believe in the Almighty Dol.

teiM-thoM who believe in the principle* of trade, 
&nd endeavor to'cany ont those prlnqlples by buy
ing low and eelling high; those who believe in the 
expreMion,tbat "charity begins at home"—and 
ihe assertion I* no exaggeration.' But where does 
the devotee of .Mammon find the religion of the 
•onl? That certainly needs nourishment, that it 

'W may expand and grow strong for its eternal mission 

beyond the vail. Deprive the soul of its spiritual 
O sutenanoe, oh worshipers of Mammon! and wbat an 

unenviable and miserable condition yon create for 
* yourselves!

But you ask of wbat pecuniary advantage is a 
faith which relates to a man’s own soul ? There Is 
something sublime in the nature of man tbat will 
Dot iet mm fo bound, and because of this nature he 
must beoome a progressive being. A man's life 
doe* not consist of the amount of wealth he pos- 
■eMee/bht the spiritual attainments he mayao- 

qMre. . As man devetopes, he takes on liberal forms 
aud engenders liberal sentiments.

The Unitariani date fortherest back in the adop- 
tioa of libera! nentimenta, and Opt truths whloh 
they discovered have been borne down to tbe present 
day. The UnItariaM are libera), cultivated and re- 
fln*d j but when Theodore Parker presented to them 

th* Bible, naff exhibited Its demonstrable error*, and 
ittked them why they persisted in offering it to the 

’ Y woyti a* a work of infallible troth—ot Divine In- 
' ,!i^raUon—the/beoame alarmed, and cried out: Oar 

T&i& le in danger—it is well to be liberal,.bnt we 
met'hot open the fold and let ont the poor, igno- 

; rant sheep to wand«r In' the fields of errpr.
.' ■ ^-N«xt in th# prdet of liberal eeptlmente comes the 

& X tfnlwroallste, tilth their belief in tbe entrance of tbe 

" f eoul into eternal.happlneu immediately on Its exit 
ILTa^ ^^ ^ world. John Murray dared preach liberal 
HM^/^flatiments, notwithstanding the violent opposition 

Jpf^ WeM against him, and eo have the apostles wbo 
^7 followed him, and they hav# mad# many converts, 

ea#h#eot claiming thatitheiM 1# this most liberal faith, 
for they ar# no longer obliged to buy absolution. 
But with all tbeir liberality of faith there came lim

itations, aad cCibAouters arc## Iri Urge numbers.

Bat Epiriiuaiitm seems to hay# oom# as the last- 
born daugibter. Ite broad, liberal and spirllnallted

faith, fm fro# ^lahMklea add crtedAti^rt draw- ‘ 
' iu all witoiu Th* item !* Kundea throughout 
mtit^ th^ |he|r, p««f W ar? lipoMag *w ®*“ ■

tip AUh (Iran utoihe*alato,ud. accepting । thli
MW hsret**!doctrine! Tbey ar*alarmed Met they 
■teWnflteAWeaocghleft topay (hire alaHeeof tbelt 
!iitliWWilj hr Itilld !moty. hlg!i-eUep)ed ohurohmi

to which we are all wending, and of which we bave 
heretofore known so little. - It is bringing tbe light 
and truths of tbe divine kingdom to our very doors. 
The whole human family feel Its effects. It is revo
lutionising the whole world. And all- thie we haw 

for comparatively nothing. Then, we ask, is there 
not a pecuniary advantage in a liberal faith ?

Ministers of the Gospel are beginning to throw 
aside their own written productions, ae Tar inferior 
to tbe inspiration of mediums, aud, invoking the 
same inspiration, give forth, free and spontaneously, 
thoughts fresh from tho spirit-world, uttering truths 
whloh they themselves do not yet fully comprehend 
and these inspirational efforts are far more acceptable 
to their auditors, who are hungering and thirsting 
for tbe Bread of Life. This is proved by tbe fact that 
tbe most popular preachers of the daycare those who 
speak Just as tbe inspiration of the moment from 
the higher life moves tbem:
. Spiritualism is even now making rapid advances 

in the sciences on known laws, as well as discover
ing new ones. It says to science: You know a great 
deal, but I know a great deal more—the inspiration 
wbioh is ponring through me is giving me light and- 
suggestions which challenge philosophers to account 
for or gainsay.

"h Spiritualism worth anything to humanity?" 
To it we are indebted for a change in every depart, 
ment of thought and labor. We need not now build 
costly temples—God dwells not in temples made ^ith 
hands, but is everywhere, and Spiritualists oan wor
ship Him in tbe broad -temple of Nature, or under 
tbe humble roof.'^We do not have to send missiona
ries abroad to convert the"Borrabooia Gha,"tbe 

Hindoo, the Hottentot, or South Sea Islander, for we 
think we have enough at home who are far less ad- 
vanned in spiritual light than those untaught" hea
then,"who are so free from doctrines and creeds 
that their sonls partake mqre freely of inspiration.

It Is true you support a sort of missionary system 
in-your mediums, who go fortl^Slo all parts of tbe 

land, spreading the inspiration which is imparted 

unto them, but this Is not a very expensive item, for 
the poor medium barely receives sufficient remunera
tion to supply the necessary wants of life.

Then ibere is the tract eyeteui  ̂which does not 

fall on ns as an onerous burden, for eaoh oneof us 
is a tract distributor—a living oracle—to dissemi
nate tbe truth.' It is not so with the other denoml 
nations, for they are heavily taxed, and pay freely, 
that their peculiar dogmas may be broadcast over 
tbe world. Truly, It there no pecuniary value in a 
liberal faith?

Look, for a moment, at yourselves hete in Boston. 
You arenot obliged to pay a high salary for a pop
ular preacher, and yet yon receive more liberal sen
timent end spiritual truth from this pulpit than is 
sent forth from all the other pulpits in-Boston 
FronMhis platform the truth is sent directly home 
to your hearts. The windows of heaven are opened, 
and the rays of divine light are poured in upon you, 
and you are privileged to partake freely of the spir
itual repast Yet some of you complain' tbat yon 
pay your mediums too muoh—fifteen dollars a week 
—for their services. But tbe mediums do not aver
age tbat sum; for tbey are oftentimes sick, and 
obliged lo give up tbeir engagements, and then their 
pay stops, it is not so with the high salaried min. 
Isler; if he is ailing, he la sent on a tour oh the Con
tinent of Europe, while his salary goes on the same, 
and often his traveling expenses are defrayed. But 
Who ever heard of a medium being sent abroad for 
bls or ber health I Db they ever inquire if her 
every day wants are met ? Do they ever say, Rest, 
sister, from your labors, and we will pay your ex
penses tbe meanwhile ? And yet the mediums, have 
bard work to feed and clothe themselves decently 
and pay the doctors’ bills; and many of tbem have 
to make and mend thelrpwnolothex Theodore 
Parker, wltb>11 his genius fand towering Intellect, 
never made a coat or pair of pants; nor do. we ever 
hear of the brilliant Beecher doing bls own washing 
Yet your medium lecturers are obliged to do these 
things for the want of means to pay for its being 
done fqt them { and yet some of you complain of 
tbeir too high salaries, and too ritA dresses!

Your meetings are not expensive. Let ns see if 
they are at these rates: Fifteen dollars for a speaker, 
fifteen for a ball, and ten dollars for all other ex
penses—making forty dollars a Bunday. Surely 
that Is not wry expensive. If you average your 
audiences al four hundred—and they range beyond 
that number—it would amount to but five centi 
apiece for each lecture/ Can you not afford to pay 
tbat amount, and still see that there is a pecuniary 
saving in a liberal faith ?

Some of you think mediums have no cultivation, 
[ and that'there is no need of it, and tbis expense is 
' eaved to them. God forgive you far your ignorance 

If they have no cultivation, as mediums they need it 
all the more. How often do, we War the English 
language outraged in the efforts of an uneducated 
lecturer ? The more educated, refined and Intellect
ual the medium, the more pure comes the inspiration. 

There was onoe an effort made to establish a Spir
itual College for Ae purpose of educating mediums. 

Had thie plan been carried out, it would have been 
a great benefit to Spiritualists. But It failed threw jh 
oovetousDesa' '

When a Baptist or an Orthodox contributes to the! 
support of his Gospel, he does so with tbe conscien
tious belief tbat he has made an investment in 
heaven. These contributions are made so generous
ly, that some of the ohofohes have to cast- about 
tbem to see where they can best invest tbeir surplus 
funds. ' '

Are you willing to go back to your old ohurohe#? 

Your dnkwer Is,"Noj God. forbid; our. souls rebel

against it?£ Then will you not support your meet-, 
logs! 0$beware of covetousness!

If this truth la precious to you, then support it, 
tbat the world mAj$e benefited by it, for It will dp - 
good. If yon rWTse to sustain yonr mediums, the 
wealth of the heavens will be cast hftbeir feet, and 
the gold whloh you have retained will burn Into your 
souls t Spiritualism Is mighty in its influence upon 
tbe human race. It brings to earth the beauties 
of tbe spirit-world. Like the oapitol at Washing
ton, you ascend the spacious steps, and pass along 
tbe corridors and balls, filled with tbe works of art 

brought from the shores of the old world, and the 
various specimens of mechanism, revealing the won
derful skill and genius of man. You look upon 
these gems of genius with wonder aud admiration. 
You pass on through tbe spacious building till yon 
come to tbe rotunda, and then you look upward and 
behold the clear, blue sky—for the dome is Incom
plete, the funds giving out before It was finished— 
and there ia.no appropriation to finish the noble edi
fice. Let not Spiritualism give out for want of 
means to carry it on. As the light given yon by the 
loved ones from the other world pours In at tbe win
dows of yonr souls, may you feel an earnestness and 
desire that tethers may enjoy a like blessing. So 
give whatever you barb to spare, and then tbe work 
will go on, aiding and blessing al). . .,

«n rvtNiNo LSCTvaa. ;

In tbe evening the subject was, “A Medium'of At 
Sixteenth Century,’’ being an account of the medium 
ship and life'of-the pure and pions Madame Doyon, 

wbo lived in France io tbe sixteenth century; of the 
astonishing ^enaoity with which ehe adhered to tbe 
spiritual ideas of ber belief, amid the storm of op
position which was raised against herby her friends, 
her family and the church, which opposition finally 

grew into persecution, imprisonment, and banish
ment, till Death, the Angel of Mercy, came^o • her 
rescue, and took her to the better lapd. The story 
of ber wrongs seems almost too incredible for belief, 
among the moat villanous of which were the slan
ders perpetrated against her by the wily Arch-Bishop 
Bossuet, because he could not silence her either by 
arguments or threats. -

We shall give our readers a full report of tbis in
teresting lecture as soon as the crowd of other mat
ters will admit. The poem which follows is very 
applicable to Madame Doyen's case, she having been ’ 

most egregriouely slandered.
At the conclusion of the discourse .the following 

satirical poeihj. composed in spirit-life, was given 

through the organism of Miss Doten:

•MI8TRE8S GLENARE.
A virtuous woman is Mistress Glenare—

Or at least, sb the world In ita Judgment would say— 
With an orderly walk and a circumspect air,

She never departs from the popular way. ' '
Every word that she speaks is well measured and 1 

. weighed;
Her friends are selected with scrupulous care; 

And In all that she does is ber prudence displayed,
For a virtuons',woman is Mistress Glenare I

H^Mh haa departed, and with It has fled

NOTIOEB Or MEETINGS.
Lvcwum Chvbch, Lxcacm HAu,Tasso*TBnw*rJ(oppc- 

alte head of So bool street;)—Meeting# are held every Sunday 
by tbe' Society of Spiritualists, al i 1-1 and 7 v. H. Act- 
mietion Free. Looturer# engaged wj. s. Loveland, Deo. 
14; Mra. Fannie Davis Smith, Deo. SI and M; Mn.M. 8. 
Townsend.Jan. 18Md»5. . j?

Oorrsuxoi Hall, No. 14Babwvnu^knMT,Bomw.— 
Tbe Bplritoal Conference meets every Tuesday eve
ning, at 7 l-ko'olock. . - - i .

OHASLairoww.—Ths Spiritualist* of Cbsrteslown hold 
meetings every Sunday mqfnlu it IQ 1-8, o’plock, and 7 In 
lbs evening. In Seminary Bail, Union street, corner rtf Law
rence. ' Every arrangement Is made to bave theaemoetlngs 
Intereating and Instructive. Spiritualists and all-'othen In
terested are cordially Invited. Conference th the -morning— 
lecture In the evening. Beats free. : ,, . ..

MAMLanaAn.—Meetings are held in Bassett's new Hall. 
Speakers engaged: —N. fjank White, D*o. 14; Mra. M. B. 
Townsend, Deo 21 and 88. . .

Foxsoao’.—Meetings In tbe Town Hall. Speakerepgagqd: 
Mrs Mary Maoumber Wood, Dec. 14 and 81.

Taubtob.—Meeting# are held In the TownHaU,every Sab
bath afternoon and evening. The followingepeakera are en
gaged :—Hon. Warren Chase, in Dec.; Loo Miller, Esq"., Job. 
1 aud 8. . ■ ■

Lowbll.—TheSpIrilnallrta in this city havo removed from 
Welle' Hall, where they nave so long met, tq the church, 
corner of Central and Merrimack streets, where tbey wfll 
continue their Sunday services, afternoon and evening, al 3 
1-8 snd 6 1-8 r. m. Speakers engaged:—Mra. Fannie Davie 
Smith, Deoi-mbor 14; Mra. A. P. Thompson, Deo. flland 88; 
Mrs Laura Deflorco Gordon, Jan. 4 and 11; Mra. A. A. Cur
rier, Jan. 18 aud 25; Mr. A. E. Simmons, Feb. 1 and 8; Mra. 
E annle Kingsbury, Dec, 14 and SI; Miss LlaxleDoten, 
March land 8, ..

Obicovsb. Mam^-Mus)c Hall has beenbired by tbe Spirit- 
uallsls. Meetings will be held Sundays, afternoon and eve
ning.

Nbw Bidvow.—:MualoHaUbaabeenblredby tbeSpIrit- 
nellols. Conference'Meetings held Sunday mornings,and 
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening.

PoBTLAJn>.Ms.—The8plrlwallstsofthlsoUy,ho!dregxilar 
meetings every Sunday In Sons of Temperance Bm,on Con
gress, between Oak and Green streets. Conference In tbe 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and avenlng.atx Inland 7 
o'clock. Speaker for Doo. 14, Mra. A. A. Currier.

PaoviDBaoa.—Speaker# engaged:—Mrs. X A. Kingsbury 
for Dec.; Warren Chase for January.

' JT'M1?H?0,’'^?,n0# •!*»**>. Paw Paw. Mich.
। Mu. X J. KuT».,OMnon.Xeut County, Mloh.
; Assam andNature p ft tit, Throe Biters. Mloh.

Bay. J. 0. Fisa, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mloh.
Joss MoQubbm, Hillsdale, Mloh.
A. B. Wains*, Albion, Mloh,?
Mas. J.B. StaaavB^Hebron, Porter county, Ind.
J4m. FbamobF Doth Bomb,'Pon du Lao, WIs.
Da. P. Wxmam Wbioht, Brodhead, Green Co.. WIs.
A. P. Bowmaw, Richmond, Washington, Go.,Iowa.
Bar. H. B. Mauiji; lows O|ty, Jowa. ', \ Q i/i
Astras* Hammam, North Ban Juan, Nevada Co, OaL •

J^HKpnlse whlph gives to the blood a new start,. 

WHCToftentlmes turns from the reasoning bead.
To trust to tbe wisdom of God in tbe heart.

Thus the robes of her purity never are stained, 
And bertqet are.wlteheld frqt ‘ • - ■■

Where nothing is veWured, jbere nothing is gained.
0 I a virtuous wonfan la Mistress Glenpre 1

frqm the pitfail and snare.
lere nothing la gained,

She makes no diatln^ldri bf sinners from sin: 0 
Her words are llk^rrqwjt her tongue is a rod;

Shenes no excuse f^Vb&v'il within, 
Bol condemns with-tfl^eal of a partialist God I 

On a background of darkness, of sorrow and shame, 
Her own reputation, loo^s stainless and fair;

So she builds up her fame, through her neighbors’, bad - 
name*

01 a virtuous woman is Mistress Glenare I

Sbe peeps and sho listens, she watches and waits, 
Nor Satan himself is more active than she, 

To expose in poor sinner# the faults and bad traits, 
Which she fears tbat the Lord' might not happen to

When the Father of Spirit* looks down from above, - 
On the good and the evil, tbe frail and the fair, 

How must he regard wltb particular love, 
This virtuous woman—good Mlalresa Glenare I

0, Mistress Glenare I in tbe drama of life
Yon are acting a very reepeotalle part;

You have knowhjost enough of ite envious strife, 
To deceive both the world and your own foolish 

heart. v ' ;
But say. In some moment of clear common sense, 

Did yon never in truth, and sincerity dare
To ask the plain question, aside from pretence.

How you looked to iji* angels, dear Mistress Glen 
are ? .

Tbe glory of God has enlightened tbeir eyes;
No longer, through darkness, they see but in part. 

And tbe robes of yonr righteousness do not suffice ’
To cover the lack of tree love in the heart.

You look shabby, and filthy, and ragged, and mean— 
E’en with those yon'eondemn, you but poorly com-

", pare! '7; ’ ' ' :
Go I wash yon In Charity till yon are clean;

You will change for the better, dear Mis tie#* Glenare.

Yonr thought* have been run in the popular mold', 
Like wax. that Is plastic and easily meltei~'

TUI now, like a nondescript, ’o and behold V
Yon are neither yourself, nor yet any one else.

Of tender compassion, forgiveness and love, 
^-Your nature has not a rupeclable share;
Yon are three Paris of aetpent, and one of the dove— 

Vqry badly proportioned, dear Mistress Glenare.

Yonr noblest and purea) affections,have died, 
Like summer-dried roses, yonr spirit within;

Yonr heart hu grown arid, and scarce 1a supplied 
♦with sufficient vitality even to Bln.

Bot would you be true to yonr virtuous name, 
There is on# we commend to yonr tenderest car*.

To deal.with her wisely will add to yonr fame; 
That poor, sinful woman is—Mistress Glenare.

■'is. Natlee.
Tbe Vermont Quarterly Convention of Spiritualists 

will convene at-Bridgewaten on the first Friday. Sat
urday, and Bunday of January, 1863. It Is hoped tbat 
amid the din bf war and turmoil bf conflicting ele
ment*, thst enough of the Bpiritual can claim its Iden
tity, -to induce all lovers of reform, who can make It 
convenient to attend,’ that we may bave a aonbeheer- 
ingneason, giving and receiving. , ,

Good accomodations can be had among the friends, 
and at a good hotel near the church, for all who will 
attend. Speaker# in and ont of the Blate are cordially 
Invited to assist In and'partake ofthe feast. Bro. 
Austin E. Simmons, and Sister# Horton, Wiley, and 
Work*, are expepted to be present. '

’ C11ARLX8 AVaLXXX, 1. E. POWXM. 
Nawaf “Lamb. - — - 
J. E. Wilus,
0. W. Batmond,
I. M. How, I 

Pridjtwaltr, Not. 89.1868.

O. W. Torturr, 
MraoxM. Dimick, 
E. B. Willis.

--------————-*-——__—_
. A vary pretbqlbuiyoung man, bIe**M#llh Uto name 
of Imm, say* that if be li drafted. Abraham will be | 
offtrfnguplsa*ots*»acrifl<w’' '1 _ I

LIST OF LN0TUREBH.
Pirtles noticed under this head are requested to call at

tention lotheBAMBBB. Lecturer# will be eareful to give 
us notice ef any ‘change 6f their arrangements. In order 
tut our list may be kept as correct a# posilble. • ■ ■

J. B. Lovblabd. will speak In Boston. December 14. 
Address, for the present, care dr Bela Marsh,’ 14 Bromfield 
street, Boston.

Miss Liters Doras will lecture In Philadelphia through 
Dec. Addreel, care of Banner of Light.

Mies Bmsa Hanotse# wlll lecture in Springfield, Man, 
in January, and desires engagements for tbe present, only 
In Iho vicinity of New York City. Address, care ol Bela 
Marsh, 14 Bromfield street, Boston; Masa Leiters will be 
forwarded. ,

H. B. Srosia Inspirational speaker, may be secured for 
Bundays In ibis vicinity, by addreiilng him * Al 80 Pleasant 
street, Boston.

Mbs. M. 8. Towssxsd will speak In Quincy, Masa, Deo. 
14; in Marblehead, Dec. 21 and 28; in Randolph, Jan. 
11; in Boaton. Jan. 18 and 25; In Philadelphia Pa.. In May. 
' N. PaAss Warrs wlll speak In Marblebead. December 14; 
In Quincy. Dec. 21 and 28 ; In Taunton, Jan, 4 and 11; Put
nam, Conn, durog Feb.; Philadelphia In March.

Wasbbb Ohasb speaks In Taunton, four Bundays In Dec.; 
in -Providence, B I., during January. He will receive sub
scriptions for the Banner of Light.

X H. Davis has returned from his lecturing tour to bls 
borne In Natick, Masa, snd will answer cadis to lecture cn 
the Babbatb, for a month or two. aS any plane within thirty 
or forty miles of Boston. Address at above.

Miss Emma Hovstom, will lecture three months In Ban
gor, Me- commencing Nor. 16, and continuing until Feb. 13, 
1863. Those wishing to engage her ecrvlccs week evenings, 
or Sundays after that date, oan address her therm

Maa 8. X Hobtom, will speak In Huntington, Vt! Dec. 14.
Mbs. Auousta A. Cubbibb wlll speak In Portland. Me., 

December 14: North Haverhill, N. H, Deo. 81 and 18. Ad- 
drees, box 8U, Lowell, Mus. . ,

Miss Mabtha L. Bbckwitb, trance speaker, wlll lecture 
In Willimantic. Conn., Deo, 14; in Borners, Conn., Doc St and 
28; in’ Stafford, Conn. Jan. 4 and IL Wlll answer calls to 
lectors during the winter; Address at New Haven, care 
of George Beckwith. Reference. H. B. Storer, Boston.

Obablbs X -Haydbm wlll speak In Bradley. December 
14; In ’.Kenduskeag. December 21; In Bradford, Dec. 
98; In Exeter, tbe fl>al Sunday In January, 1863. Address 
aa above or Livermore Falla He.
- Lro Millis will epeak In Springfield, Masa, the four 
Sundays In Deo.; tn Putnam, Conn.', the lab Orel Sundays 
In Jau.; In Taunton. Mus., tbe two first Bundays In Fen, 
Mr. Miller will make engagements In New England for the 
lust of. Jan., and tho lut of Feb.; also through iho month of 
March. Addreu as above, or Springfield. Maaa

Mbs. Mabt Macubbbb Wood wlll lecture lo Foxboro*, 
Dec. 14 and 81; In Pulnam, Conn, tho lut Bunday In Doo. 
Address, West Kllllngly, Conn.

Mbs.A.P.Tbomvsom will speak In Concord, N. H, Deo 
14.

Mbs. X A. Kibosbubt will speak In Providence, X I. dur
ing Dec.; In Lowell, Fob. 14 and 2L Address accordingly. .

Mbs. Lauba DbFobob Gobdob wlll lecture In Portland. 
Mo., during Nov. and Deo. Addrots, earn of box 403; at 
Lowell, Mus., Jau. 4 and 11; at Providence, X L, during 
Feb. Addreuas above. • ■

L. X Ooomlbt. trance speaker, will lecture In Cleveland, 
0., Id Dec. Will speak week evening# In vicinity of Bun
day appointments. Address accordingly. Mrs. 8. X Ooonl 
by can be addri seed al Newburyport, Mses, until further 
notice.

W.X Dinar will epfak In Camden. Me, the four Bab 
baths of December. Address, Box 805, Bangor, Me.

J. M. Allis, N. W. Bridgewater, Mass, Inspirational 
Speaker, will answer calls to lecture In Plymouth and ad
joining counties.

Mbs. Sabah HblbM Matbbws, of Lowell, Mass, will re- 
oelv< calls lo lecture In towns In the Western psrt of New 
Hampshire, or Boolhorn and Central Vermont. Address Eut 
Westmoreland. N: H.

Obo. X Panics, of Dover, Me, Trance Medium, wlll speak 
to tbe friends of Spiritualism, In towns lo tbe vicinity of hla 
home, occasionally, if tho friends of the cause request, for 
two or three months, or 11)1 further notice.

Mb. and Mbs. H. M. M,illbb will answer calls to lecture 
on tbo Principles of General Reform, anywhere In Pennsyl
vania or New York. Also, attend funerals, If desired Ad
dress, Elmira, N. Y, care of Wm. B. Hatch, or Illdgebiuy, 
Bradford Co, Penn.

Mbs. B. E. Wabmbb will answer calls to lecture abroad two 
Sundays tn each month. Is engaged tbe remainder of the 
time In Bertin and Omro. Post offloe address, box 14, Berlin, 
Wisconsin.-

Mbs. 0. M. Btowb may be addressed till further notice, 
care of T. J. Freeman, Esq, Milwaukee, Wie.

Obas. T. Ibisb’s address for a few weeksis Ledyard, Ciinn. 
He will receive calls to lecture In tbe neighboring towns.,

M. X Hcsrxi*. Mi’ Di Will receive calls to lecture. Ad
dress, box SOOL BoeUMler, N; Y.
: Mas. pAiiMiB BuBBAMK Fbltom may be addressed at Wor- 
oHter, Mau., care of James Dudley.

X WbIbtl# Is lecturing on Geology and General Reform 
Address for the Fall and Winter, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Db. H. V. Oaidibb.Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston, 
wlll answer calls to lecture.

F. L. Wadswobtb. care of A. J. Davis A Oo, 974 Cans! 
street,N.T. .,

Miss B. Abba Btdbb, <9 Hudson street, Boston. 
L. Judd Pabdbb, Boston, care of Bels Marsh. 
Db. B. L. Ltox, 15 LaGrange Place, Boston, Mass. 
Mbs. Hast X Riosbb, Obelspa, Mass.
Mbs. Babab A.Btbbba 87 Suring st. E. Cambridge, Maas. 
Rbv. Biarea# Fbllows, Fall River, Mass.
Mbs. Jbbbib B. Rudd, Taunton, Masa.
B. J,1 Butts, Hopedale, Mass.
We. F. Writmai, trance speaker, Athol Depot,Masa. ■ 
Isaac P. Gbbulbat, Lowell. Maas. . , 
N. 8. GBBBMLBAr, Lowell. Maaa. ,
Mm. J. Fume, Hanson, Plymouth Co., Mass.
Fudsbioi Robibsox Marblehead. Mus. 
Mbs. B. A. Buss,Springfield, M*m \ ’ '
J. J. Locu, Greenwood, Mass.
Mas. M. B. Kbbmbt, Lawrence, Mus.
9. T. Labs, Lawrence, Mus, 
Mbs. X X Buss, Springfield, Mass. 
Bay. 14. Tavlob. Blockton, Me. * '
Mas. CurroB fluTOBiesoB, Milford, N.H, 
Fba#k OtaASA South Button, N. H.
Gbo.B-Nblsok, Concord,N.H. - •
Mbs. B. M. Wolcott, Rochester. VU i /, -
Miss Fahmt V. Kblto#, Montpelier. Vt, 
J. L. Porras. Trance Speaking Medium, Montpelier. VU 
Austsm E. Bimmoxs, Woodstoik. Vt. ’ f
Calista P. W-bss, Proctorsville, Vk ■ > -
Ebba Wills, Chelsea, VI. ! 777
Mm. Awka M. Middlubook. Box 499, Bridgeport, ConrJ 
Mbs. J. J Olabk. oare Wm. B. Andrus*, WesiKJllIngly.Cl. 
Max J. X Basks, Newtown, Conn; 'v -• - .j
Mbs.A«a»da M.8rMBCB. Addreis,NewTorkOI8y7 ri ' 

, Xlbx'b G. Dobmbllt, BenneKsburg, Bohnyjer Co., A T.M
H. Clat Bvmh. Smith’s MlUs, Chattihuqus Co., Nlffi’ । 
Mbs, 8. L. OsArritL, Hastings, Oswego Co.,N. Y. J.W. H.TooHBi.Penn Y#n,N. T. ■ ‘ " «’

Mm.M.J. WlLOox«OB,flsmmbnton.N./. eareXC.BUlo# 
MisbFlavilla 1. Was’bbdb#, Wjndhsm. Bradford O*nP»J 
Da.JAniOoo»*B,BAlefontaln*,Ohl*. .rui -i 
Mm, H. F. M. Baowat Ole#reland, Ohio, f '-O'V
XB.FBBaca. Clyde. Sandusky Co., Ohio, 
Miu Mam X THCHAt.Olnelniiett Ohio.' JMB*.B|*AaM.TaoMMoW^ra*do,Oklx j
MM.Alf.PATTiator.'BpriiJlfc^^ H H । fJsisOsSi 

.itztren ,iwiHu,'.;(;i .u.vr eji <u ,-.■.•■ •
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l i '®MnA KABDinrOE. ■

m»intere kjjjj?.^ *wn“ore,1 ’Bl®ot undertake

S£»s  ̂W8R1S 
“8^&^^ 'It may be Ibero that I shaB HvVa«l^- 

But Ure again I shall where'er I be—[/kiwi.

OORTTENTS:
Tbe Princess: A Vision of Royalty In the Spheres! ' '
The Monomaniac, ortbe Spirit Bnde. .. ■ 7
Tbo Haunted Orange, or The Last Tenant: Being an io. 

count of the Life and Times of Mrs. Hannah Morrison ■ 
sometimes styled the Witch of Bookwood. . . , '

Life: A Fragment v :i! 7;
Margaret Infcllx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 

Man.
The Improvisators, or Torn Leaves from Life History.
Tbe Witch of LowenthsL
Tbe Phantom Mother, or The Story of a Beoluee.
Haunted Houses. No. 1: The Picture Spectres, <S 
Haunted Houses. No. S: The Sanford Gbost,‘ ': '■;
Christm'as Stories. No. 1: Tbo Stranger Guest—An Inci

dent founded, oh Fact.
'Christmas Stories. No. 8: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald.
The Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on Fact.
Note. "Children and fools speak the Truth."

Price, |L For sale it the Banner of Light office, 158 Weth
ington street, Boston. Address

Oct 18. if ■ BANNEB OF LIGHT, BOSTON.
THIBD' EDITION—JVST IBSVBD

ARCANA OF NATURE,#
BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

CAREFULLY. BEVISED-AND CORRECTED 

. BY THE AUTHOR.

Pax* L CsArraa I. A General Survey of Matter— 
Chapter IL Tbe Origin of tbe Worlds.—Chapter HL 
Tbe Theory of tho Origin of the Worlds.—Chapter IV. 
History of the Earth, from tho Gaseous Ocean to 
tbe Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Life and Organisa
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings —chapter VII. 
Influence of Conditions.—Chapter Vlll. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX. Tbe History of Life through* be Silurian tor- 
mation.—Chapter X ; The Old Bed Sandstone Berle#— 
ObapterXI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter 
XII. Permian and Tries Periods.—ObsplerXlIL Oolite; 
Ulas; Wealden—Chapter XIV. The Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. The Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter ol Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.— 
P»rllU Chapter, XVIII. The Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX.- Structure and Functions of the Brain and Nervous 
System, Studied with reference to the Origin of Tbobght— 
Chapter XX The Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint. Chapter XXL Retrospect of tbo 
Theory of Dereloptnent,' aa herein advanced; Conclusions; 
Facte followed from their Source to tbeir Lrglttmata Jto. 
soils.—Appendix. An Explanation of some of the Laws S’’ 
of Nqture, tbeir- Eflbote, Ao.

■ PqbUsbed at tbls Office. Price On<

THE BANNER OF LIGHT,
The eldest ahd large#! 8piri<uali#llc Jeura*]

In the World,

IS PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT BOSTON, MA8X BY
WILLIAM, WHITE & OO.

LUTH1B OOLBT, BD1TOB.

THIS JOURNAL PUBLISHES 
Original Novelettes from the best pent In the couqtly. 
Original Essay* upon Phiioeophtc»j, Bciigiou«*nd Boi«n- 

tine inbjeeta. , 7 777 '- "
Report* qf Spiritual Lectures from Tranes and Norm* 

Speakers. ,
spirit Messages, given through Mra. J. H. Comabt, fro« 

educated and uneducated Spirit*, proving their jdutiOrM 
relative* and friend*.

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit7&.
All of which feature# render tbe Banhbb a popular Family 

paper, and at the same time the harbinger of# tlorioul 
Scientific Religion. ’ •

CONTRiDUTOBS. ‘
PaonsiOB 8. B Bbittab, of New "York City. --r
Hobacb DBBMBB.LLDoOf New Tork.
Hop. WabbbX C*mb, of Battle Creek. Mloh.
Hodiob TuTTLX'E#q->of Berlin BelgbU. Ohio.
GOOMb Bn*Mfo Esq-.Of West Acton, Mau.
HOJLFMDBMO.BoBuisoir, of Msrblebeid, Maa*.
O K QaiBlrqLp; M. D., ClMvelaud, Ohio.

r. Hi’X Millbx, Elmira,1 N. Y.
■' Child, X D„ of Boston.

. Bwr.TBxn. X X Willis, of Coldwater, Mloh.
. Poor. Pattox BrasoB, M. D., of hew York City.

Ubiar Claix. of Auburn, N. Y.
W. W. H. McOubdv, of Ohio.
Miss Emma Babdimob, of Boston.
Mim Coba WaBUBM, of PhlladslputB, Pa. <
Mbs. A. M Brases, of New York City.
Miss Bulb Bush, Norristown, Pa.
Mbs. Emma Tuttlh, of Berlin Heights, Ohio, 

Ind many other writers of note.
-'—— !•'

Term# of Subscription, in Advance: I
Per year, - - - - - . - . ., gjoo
Blx months, * - - - - • - n 100
Singleooplea -. ,- -. , - ... fioeuteetoh.

. a^-TherenUlle no dniailonfrom the abovepricu.
Monrvs sent at our,ritkt but where drafts ox Borton 

or Now York City can be proenred, we prefer to have them 
sent,-to avoid lou. - No Western B*nk Note*. Mbeptleit ' ’ 
tbou of the Stat* Bank ot Ohio, State Bank of Iowa, end 
State Bank of Indiana.will be received for .rtibseripUon. 
Postage stamps wlll be received., SubseripttOM-tUacon- 
tinned al tbe expiration of the time paid for, '/ . I'

Bubscrlbers In Canada wlll add to the term# of Wbscrlp- 
tlon 26 oentoper year, for pre-payment of Amaris#* post
age, .".•’: " ’ , !

SubMriPerewlihlngthedlreotlon of their P»P*r™“8e^ 
from one town to another, must always give the neme of 
the IbwkO)##!*sndWrite towhlohb*S“??nMnU , 

^OTBTtSBMBMToTnssrted v^Admoft favorable term#.
JM~ All Communication* deslgsad for publication, or In 

any way oonneolod with th# odiioria) department, should be . Era“tolhXreot L^nite4hs Editornottotendod 
for publication should bo marked "private on the onvelop.

All Business teller# mn»Vb» addressed ? !
' ••Bannm.GFiLmB’' Bobton, Maba. ।

’ j.. /j,William While * Ve.
■ ■ .;?/<j^t "•" •

„Te Oa» 8»b#crlbers.
Your attention Is.called to tbe plan wo bare adopted of 

placing Oguras al ths end of each of your names, m printed 
on ths paprfr br wrapper. These figures stand m an Index, 
ahowlnsr ibe exact time when your aobicrlptlon expires; f. '

Ihs Ums for which you hsve paid. When ties* figure* 
ooi*reaD#nd with the auwtw of the volume, and |he anaber 
of th# paper Hull then, know that the time far. ^bfch you 
SbscrfSdla out, .If yon deiire to continue the BaMMXI. we 

ould be pleased lo have you rami! whenever the flgurea so 
oorrespond—otherwise, we shell oonofade youdoluolwish 
to jrtnMW.yo4r subscription, and shall withdreFTew.name 
eooordlbgly. The adoption ol this method repeat# It pn- 
naoeasary for ua to

wnoLBBALi Aouxre fob »bb banmxb I
Job* J. Dr## A Co!, ite flohool atreet, Norton; -j'.
A. WtLttAMa A Co,. 100 Washington at* 

S5!g|g^ 
jar PMiAort wAo tBlart *>”4^' **ftj! 

lima, and mH •ttaaJtoaiitoit MMUh. AtU teeitWeife 
nr paper eme<<&.‘V»W*^^^ '
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